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mayor, gave hearty cheer* for Kin» the eessation, of hoeUllflee will result!
Edward, followed by other* for the beneficially to American expdrts to I 
men who had died In South Africa fijoeth Africa, the répôrte Issued from* 
since the war commenced. tUpyto time-by the foreign commercial

©y 8 o’clock last night the news had bureau of the state department show- 
become generally known. A few be- і Ing that they have suffered1 consider* 
lated extra editions of newspaper* ; *bly since the beginning of the war. 
were peddled about the streets, bat 
before their appearance the enterpris
ing hawkers who for a long time past , . ...
had kept union Jacks, feathers and [ The cable from London announcing 
horns stored up In anticipation of the*' the termination of the long and bloody 
present event, were much In evidence,; War In South Africa reached St. John 
with the result that until long after- about four o’clock yesterday after- 
midnight the national flags were ntion. It being Sunday, with no pa- 
waved indiscriminately by well mean- Ptrs to disseminate the news, the glad 
ing roysterers. There was scarcely ah word travelled slowly and did not 
omnibus or a cab which was not ad- reach the general public until between 
omed with the national emblem. seven and eight o’clock In the evening,

Improvised prpcesslons marched up wîien from several pulpits In the city It 
and down the Strand and Plcàdfilÿ. waa announced and1 received with ex- 
Sporadic cheering and much hOrH Pressions of Joy and thankfulness, 
blowing atoned for the slimness of the This announcement was made possible 
crowds which, had their volume Ьееіі, "У the C. P. R. Telegraph Company, 
greater, would doubtless have rivalled furnished a copy of the pejace
“Mafeking night.” bulletin, to nearly all the city churches.

As It was the demonstrations of the , In ,ma52.°f *2?f churches the pastors

lpng after midnight. ***, Jubilation of their congregations,
. • I which was otherwise expressed by spe- 

LONDON SOCIETY CELEBRATES." | ctel hymns and prayers of thankful- 
LONDON, June 2—While the general and In one church at Щв$ by a

public celebrated the news of peace tothe streets societv was eaüallv -tnv- î 9Дф1ВЦ8Є. Afte^ the evening. service
.... .Л—LiZ I the long awaited peace was the one After the first anthem by the choir
tivp J tn іtopic o£ conversation and шару and of Centenary church last night, as the

*4 j deep were the expressions of happi- congregation stood, the pastor, Rev. 
neLenSf Aitiro wnffhfneee heard on every side. But for the G. M. Campbell, read the bulletin 
ОЧЯ ^ restraint of the Sabbath the joy of which gave the assurance that peace
ousflr^ of June, ever memorable lb [ the people would have found immedl- was declared in South Africa. All 
Great Brttato s history by reason, of ! ate vent dn a tumultuous and Jubilant jollied in singing the tiational anthem,
Howe s victory over the French fleet l demonstration such as followed the which' appeared to have, under the cir- 
ln .V9!* . . ' \ news of two years ago of the gallant cumetanees a new and stronger mean-

At tie fashionable hotels and res- rejjet of .beleagured Ladysmith. As It ing.- Then the doxology, the words of 
taurants patriotic airs were played, wis .the word was quietly If none the which are so appropriate to the everit, 
and those present repeatedly stood op less happily received and more forcible was sung, and Rev. Mr. Campbell led 
ahd cheered when the bands played expression of the delight postponed to the people In a prayer of thanksgiving
Ck” .^?vejrS1K,n6 ‘ ' . 4 the following day....... " for the bestowal of peace.-

At the Carlton Hotel a. particularly -___ Dater during the service, ■ in .the
brilliant assemblage of -fa^tonabie ÏN STONE СНІШОЙ, course of his sermon, he again referred

nniiiiilint Africa In ЄгЬ^ЄтаппегЄ WSAitiong °tht • St.John’s Church the announce- s^ect ahd said : The strug-

people at the Cariton were a good went was accompanied by a prayer of ™th м.
despatch continues, hope to be permit- many Americans who good nafturedly thanksgiving and the hearty singing hay,,fel‘ }hat, greaî. £ tlL Vae ,
ted to return to the Transvaal. TMs, Joined In the enthusiasm. - : ,ofr hymn 46, "Now thank .we ell our been vindicated. W6 have beenaeWng TRINITY CHURCH,
however, Is quite unlikely. ^ In the meanwhile the news -had been God.” The rector. Rev. Jphn DeSoyree, Rev. Canon Rlehaa-daon, the rector.

The nejys which Great Britain was conveyed to most of the churches, satd_that in reviewing tbe Importance ^at have comeln. Was ttisa rW* the ^„ouncemeot of. the peace
so anxiously awaiting,, came, charac- whose bells clanged out the message -ШЩ news the sermon which fie had ? Iy,^Teat. , negotiations and spoke a few words
terlstlcally,- on a peaceful and upln- of peace. Preachers stopped the set- prepared for the evening would be down to South Africa simply toavenge wlth to the same. The dox-
tcresting Sunday afternoon wfipn Lon- vices to read Lord Kitchener's laconic aside and in its stead he would ®Pt”e wrong done her flag, or her suW ology and the nattonal anthem were 
don presents a particularly dead and message tq their congregations. ■ *rtié .» few unpremeditated thoughts 1®°"; *S waf not ri№tieous;. it n was gfyQg. The new curate^. Rev., (k R. E. 
deserted appearance. Very late Satur- The cabinet will meet this morning '-more- In accord with the present mind, to display her military power or ™ McDonald, preached hie first sermon, 
day night a despatch was received and will probably discuss the wording Mf-fils congregation. For the-text of palnt another part of the map red, it 
from Lord Kitcfiener In which he said of the statement to be: matte', by Mr. -hte .lmppomptu, but forcible and elp- was not righteous; but if the old land, 
the Boer delegates were opmlng to Balfour, the government leader, in the .quant address, he chose Psalm 147. as 1 thoroughly believe, went down 
Pretoria, that they had accepted Great house of commons. This statement, is, David, he said, was not only a poet to Soutb Africa to give the best pro- 
Britaln’s terms, and that they were eagerly awaited, as it is understood' .but a man acquainted with ,the affaire ducts of Christian clvfflsatipn^ < 
prepared to sign terns of surrender. Mr. Balfour will enlighten hts hearers of • qtatp—-with, the making of peace people who had an old and effete 
Mr. Brodrlck, the war. secretary, per- as to the conditions upon which the ;end.:wae\- The peace of which he- llsatlon, to give Hber^ of speech and 
aonally communicated this message to Boers surrendered. On this important! .dpo^e .in tfiis lofty hymn of praise to °t action, It was righteous. It was
King - Edward, who was.at Buckingham point-no further" Information has been ,<[od "was not a temporary thing, npt a a . blessed announcement which was The pastor, Rev. L. G. MacneUl, last
palace. But the:government declined forthcoming other than the intelligent -фоаве of- cards which ^breath ntirtrt read tonight that ‘те , war drum evening read the cable announcing the

anticipations with which the papers ^^titt-ter. Єр might all feel when Йеу throbbed no more; ana the battle .flag completion of the peace negotiations,
have been filled for the past week. ,, read thé names of two. of the strong- was furled. But let us remember that The reverend gentleman expressed the

LATEST FROM PRETORIA. -eat- to«d âjtiesli Engtitiimen чШеЖ to f^
( - v • in- * <' x r -p ■: - '2>;- ' . . document which day vacant chadrs In many hemes and vidence for the happy selutidn of the

Cabling from Pretoria, the correa- D3Afji tHreuehout the British EmMre many saddened hearts becàuse loved great problems. The grave question

surrender, says the British authorities ; thtR^.wfiich We’ hold\ht*fteet. -our fellow, subjects in South Africa
absolutely rejected toe suggestion of ; ÎLvoiutlo? or th! hunâmd уеагйЧтм, -Tbe Ш tend has come" out of the had been fully maintained. The war

£d been ctosS? ІВКї і»» aa«: . 8 ^ *<?

Kruger, an?declared that the^Ç» ***** ^ eion, ^turned thanks, in prayer for the
in^rope had no'hand In the settle'- ^Boers^e. un- An°iwer,» up news of peace. ; ^

"The terms will show ” continues the -couth- uncivilised descendants of For there’s’1W In the old land yet, , 
cormsLn^ntof t^ Dtily K -’tbat Dutch and Huguenot btood-^t the The. awJaache. trembles, halt-launched, half- 

^the Brittoh government carried its cotv- *east noble and beroic in history Her voice itUn motion will eet; 
tentions ot> every vital point, while the ** welded, as Briton, Sexon, Ob xlittt but tbe tWinçye Jinds of heaven,
minor concessions, particularly those Dane and Norman had been, into the For tjieres life in the old land yet.
In regard to generous financial treat- Kreat resultant which is the strength ; i STREET CHURCH..
meat, will greatly appeal to toe Boers ot: that mapilflcent empire wlUch wo Before beginning service for the
In general. The value of Iy>rd KItch- the^termV of uea.ee he said evening at Germain Street Church,
ener-s personality as a factor In the ture of the terras ofpeacehe said Rev. Freeman said that he had

zsss as .‘rrts.f,“There is no doubt that peace wlU be mous. In a situation like the presenti « ^ar^Vibof Mr
popular among the Boers.” there was a temptation to make the nre^H^ wntid

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the otmouered pay for the ruin their con- -*5™<>er co^eot y pJed^ed w
liberal leader In the house of com- quest had caused. The sentiment
mens, said In an Interview of the "Vae Victis,” was natural, but he ven- ^
announcement of peace : “The whole tured to think that the two great Eng- ^
country will rejoice over peace. I llshmen who had been given full £S
know nothing of the terms or cpndl- power to carry out the negptlatlons e>h! PTol^w^h^ve
tions, but І hope they are such as will would, so far as was accordant with ^^be wkrfrr wh^e close we ha
be full of promise for the future.” safety to the empire, grant magnanl- and f ay^d, ^^

mous terms—teïms that In the near a? end-, T!«r* were some signs of ap- 
future, If not now, would give the con- Plause /and the pastor continued: “If 
quered that share of self-government cheering there are no
without which men . were slaves. They Wficefoen here to prevent it. ’ 
had been brave enemies and the best clappifig ofr hands which Allowed was 
way to complete the conquest was to general, but not noisy and Mr Free- 
make them pipud of the empire of man expressed the opinion that this
which they now must be a part. ™ le” <«*"*“* +о£.а
further generosity than this, he <Ш, thto^fie report of a great vic-
should be shown. The saddest of the ®ritlBh arms. Tfiis was
exigencies of the war had been the vlf<®y Of. peace and right reason, 
terrible devastation—the systematic Ш the /on^egatlon sing as they
burning Of houses end the removal of ”*ver ®aog_ before, Gl^l
women and children to guarded cen- whom all blessings flow. 81 **
très. Even the soldiers whom distiW the pastor, as the first
line, compelled to carry on this process ringing concluded. After this was

INTEREST ON . TRANSVAAL ofwlping out civilization felt the hor- done Mr. Freemanledthemeetingin
• rorof It, but It had to be done. Tore- a'prayer of thanksgiving, and then ST. DAVIDS.

pair the damage harsh Justice would took up the regular service. in St. David’s Church after
PRETORIA, June 1 A proclamaiipn demand industry and parsimony on ST PAUL’S (VALLEY) CHURCH the reading of thé news, the

which was issued yesterday, in con- the ^ of the sufferers. But to (VAJjLBi) CHUBCH. wnBTegai^ ,gave >ent to thelr
nection with the signing of the peace secure peace in our borders, generous ®*v. Mr. Dicker, the pastor, during enthusiasm and thankfulness by 
•terms last night, declares that not-, treatment was necessary. The re.tum- the service made the pleasing an- a vigorous singing of the dox-
withslanding the proclamations of Mr. ;nK prisoner, going back to the char-' nouncement that peace had been de- oIogy jn reading the announce-
Kruger that Interest oa the bonds, of red remains of whait was a home- elared. At the close of the srevice the щепі, Dr. Morrison . expressed his
the Transvaal Republic would be suq- stead, should be advanced the neoee- <*pir and congregation sang the na- tlianlt3 ^ the c p p Telegraph Com- :
peqded so long as the war lasted, such sary money to rebuild and to restock' tional anthem. pany for their kindness In furnishing
interest shall begin to accrue June 1. his farm. It -was self Interest for us: 4 XT ZION CHURCH. the bulletin. One would be lacking In

June 26 and June 27, the days of to do,this, for they were members no*- . patriotic feeling and emotion, he said.
. King Edward’s coronation, have been of the body of -which were also were . The goad ne we was not received by wfao d[d nQt hear auch pews

pipclaimed public holidays here. parts. The treasury should be open- Rev. Dr Wilami until after the even- delight and gratitude He justi--THJB MESSAGE AT WASHINGTON. fiSStSS S& - -“Kf - Wgé -

WASHINGTON, June l.-The offl- Godly purpose. This would be a Anal earlier, but expressed himself as deep- ^hig war ^ad bœn b^9 £^d
о*™*™}*" embassy here share aBawVt0 toe lying slanders that had ІУ grateful that the end had come. thetinterest

Г и “ feeUng existing In London been hurled at us and would show the PORTLAND METHODIST CHURCH, thm. It had been a righteous war in
over the termination of the war in world that England understood toe re-' " LZ.Â»
South Africa. They view with much snonelbUity as well as the privileges of Rev. Geo, Steele, the pastor, read to th® result of which men could rejoice,
satisfaction the close of the long P^vueg .щ* congregation toe cablegram an- rot only as Britons, but as Christians.

struggle. Continuing, Mr. deSoyres discussed, nopnclng Jhat peace had, been declared ST. JOHN. THE BAPTIST.
Official notice of the signing of the other difficulties confronting the лоп- expressed' his thanks to the tele- Kiad news was conveyed to the

terms of surrender came to Mr. Ralkes, summatiem of peace, among them he- graph company for sending Mm the . ?” °°°ve?|®d J®
the British charge here, in a cable- ^X ^atm^t of ttose who had, bulletln.^The congregation than arose ^
gmm from the foreign office. It was nevJr fa^dwon the field, but in our, • a«d aang'the doxology. In prayer Rev, ^rch ОПо^М»s vespers, last 
very brief and was in accord with the own colrolee had treasonably worked Mr* Steele voiced again the thankful- ^5;ntv C 
statements contained In the Associated against us. In closing, he spoke of the ness of the people that the war was the announcement, Rev. W. C.
Presti despatches. It probably will be additional Joy and glory the peace pro- over, (Continued on Page Eight.)
communicated formally to the United clamation would give to the coming 
States government tomorrow. Coronation, and foretold that in the

Nothing official has reached the state _gat procession on that day there 
department from Ambassador Choate woul(j t*. 8ме by side with our great 
or from any other source. generals, and cheered with them by

President Roosevelt was furnished a the bravery loving populace, those 
copy of the Associated Press despatch sturdy warriors, conquered but not 
giving the news of the signing of the disgraced, who could not have been 
surrender terms. there before yesterday. Then would the
>’ From a commercial point of -view glory of the English monarchy be In.-.
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GLAD TIDINGS I Are You Satisfied ?
Are >ou perfectly satisfied with the Clothing you 

have been buying and the-prices you have been paying ? If not 
you are not a patron of our store and we would like you to be, 
as we feel sure it would lie to your advantage as well as ours.

Our Clothing is tip to-date.
Our Prices are Low.

mm

Peace Terms Signed By All the Boer
Delegates.

x ■ ' JOY » ST. JOB*.

Sen’s Suits Beady-to-wear,
Men’s Suits Made-to Eewure.
Men’s Pants Beady-t^ear,
Mfen’s Pants M&de-toMeasure,
Store open tifi 8 cft|pck; Saturdays till

$3*00 to $14 00 
10.00 to 25.00 

75e. to 3.50 
8 00 to 6.50

King Edward’s Message to the British Nation 

—Kitchener’s Laconic Cablegram— 
Kruger a Surprised Man.

її.

J. N. HARVEY,
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creased. “The King WlU rejoice In his 
strength and all will give thank* to 
God, to whom we owe everything In 
our institutions, our geverimtent, and 
above all the peaCe which he maketh 
In our borders.”

CENTENARY CHÜHCH.

_ Clothing and Tailoring.
199 Onion Street, 8t. John-

How the News Was Received in London, Ottawa, Washing- 
- ton, Toronto, Montreal and Other Cities—St, John 

Pastors and Congregations Joined in the 
Universal Thanksgiving-

fittingly acknowledged by clergy and 
congregations. 1

S. .JOHN BAPTIST, MISSION 
CHURCH.

At S. John Baptist Mission church, 
Rev. P. Owen-Jones announced that 
peahq had been declared, and the choir 
and 
well
Earth Do Dwell. In his sermon Mr. 
Jones made a brief reference to the 
matter.

congregation Joined in singing the 
kndwn hymn, AH People That on

LONDON, June i.—An official cablegram from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from Pretoria, n o’clock last 
(Saturday) evening, states that a document contain
ing terms of surrender was signed there at 10.30 
p. m. by all of the Boer representatives as well as 
by Lords Milner and Kitchener,

SÏP. MARY’S.

Prior to his вепцоп, Rev. Mr. Ray
mond referred in feeling terms of 
thankfulness to the' declaration of 
peace.
who had tendered the telegram was 
also mentioned. After the announce
ment, the doxology was heartily sung 
by the congregation, many of whom 
remember the war as. directly affect
ing their homes, 
made in the preacher’s address to the 
peace declaration.

The courtesy of the company

Va

No reference was
♦.♦♦♦»'* 4 ««♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ . ♦♦♦♦.♦♦«» 4

LONDON, June 2.—Peace has been 
declared after nearly two years and 
eight months of a war, which tried the 
British Empire to tts utmost, and 
wiped out the Boers from the list of 
nations.

The war has come' to an end with 
Lord Kitchener's announce met from 
Pretoria that he, Lord Milner and the 
Boer delegatee hid signed “Terms of 
surrender." This announcement had 
been anticipated for several days, and 
it was definitely forecasted In these 
despatches, but its receipt Sunday af
ternoon took the nation by surprise, as 
everybody had confidently believed 
that toe house of commons would hear 
tbe first news today.

The edge of the. anticipation with 
which Great Britain awaited the pro
mised statement In the house of com
mons from Mr. Balfour; the govern
ment leader, was still «further dulled 
by a message from Kmg Edward to 
his people. The message, which was 
Issued after midnight, follows:

At abolit 1 o'clpck Sunday afternoon 
the war office received the following 

. despatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, -Saturday, Maÿ ЗІ, 11.15 p .'nu:

“A document concerning terms of 
surrender was signed here this even
ing at half-past ten o’clock by all the 
Boer representatives, as well as by 
Lord Milner and myself."

KING EDWARD’S MESSAGE.
“The King has received the welcome 

news of the cessage of hostilities in 
South Africa with Infinite satisfaction, 
and His Majesty trusts that peace may 
speedily be followed by the restoration 
of prosperity in his new dominions, and 
that the feelings necessarily engender
ed toy war will' give place to earnest 
co-operation on the part of His Ma
jesty’s South African subjects 4n pro
moting the welfare of their common 
country.”

How greatly King Edward’s insist
ence that peace in South Africa be 
secured prior to his Coronation Influen
ced the present agreement will prob
ably never he known until the private 
memoirs of the present regime are 
given to the public.

KRUGER’S AMAZEMENT.

According to a despatch to the Daily 
Express from Utrecht, Holland, Mr.
Kruger, shortly after 9 o’clock last 
night was informed that peace had 
been declared. Mr. Kruger had been happy peace.” 
asleep. Whin he was told the news 
he said: "My God, it is impossible.”

Mr. Kruger and his entourage, ttTe

M«>

; ST. JAMES* CHURCH.

Rev. A. D. Dewdney, the rector, af
ter reading the announcement, gave 
utterance to a few remarks anent toe 
war. The national anthem was sung.

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

to a 
clv-

to take any chances, and nothing con-, 
ceming the receipt of . this message 
was allowed to leak otlt. і ; : . і

LONDON WTUQ ІУГ^Н >OY. ! ' j
The clerk on duty at the wap office 

transmitted this message te Bucking
ham palace, where-King Edward iwâs 
lunching. At ahpdt ' 6 o’clock wdrd 
was received permitting thé publica
tion of this méssàge, and the Small 
notice which was stuck up otitside tfie 
war office consisted of a copy of Lord 
Kitchener’s cablegram. A similar no
tice was put up outside of the colonial 
office. . _ І

Beyond these two skimpy bits of 
paper, Lpndon knew nothing of the 
great event. In the clubs, the hotels 
and the newspaper offices the momen
tous news came on the tape. Then like 
wildfire, at about 6 o’clock and with
out any visible means for the trans
mission of the news, London awakened 
to the fact thfit the South African 
war was over. The inhabitants of the 
east end flpeked to the Mansion house, 
the Mecca of the 'boisterously patri
otic, just in time to see the lord mayor 
of London, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale, 
Come out on the balcony on the front 
of the municipal headquarters and an
nounce that terms pf surrender bad 
been signed In South Africa. Amid 
many cheers the lord mayor made a 
short speech, in Which he expressed 
the hope that London would show it* 
appreciation of the good news by be
having itself in an orderly manner.

■

ST. STEPHEN’S. - - ‘ ■
In St. ' Stephen’s PresÈytéraTf Churtii 

after the peace bulletin' had Wen read 
the congregation rose and joined with 
heartiness in the doxology.. Rev. 
D. J. Fraser spôke of the 
gratitude with" which the hews 
must be received not only through
out the British Empire, but 1>y 
all lovers of humanity throughout the 
world. Considering in whose able 
hands the negotiations had been left, 
he felt confident that- the terms of 
peace, when made known, would 
prove as satisfactory as the news had 
been welcome. The most difficult 
wprk, he said, lay In the- future, in 
the establishing not only of content
ment, but of loyalty ip. South Africa. 
Tfiis "could only be tbe result of, years 
of patient, wise and just conduct to
ward the conquered by the conquerors. 
All who had taken part *n the war 
would generously acknowledge that 
they had met fighters " worthy to be 
the opponents of British soldiers. The 
qualities which had made toe Boer* 
such sturdy foemen, their passion for 
Independence, and their magnificent 
physical characteristics, would make 
them—once their loyalty was won — 
among the best of British, citizens. In 
closing, Mr. Fraser announced that a 
formal thanksgiving church service 
would be held in ®t. Stephen’s Church 
next Sunday. The service, was con
cluded with the National Anthem.

»

- LOYAL COLONISTS PROTECTED.

In an editorial article on the news 
. from South Africa. the Times points out 

that there can be no treaty, but mere
ly, as Lord Kitchener names it, “a 
document containing terms pf sur
render.”

The Times is confident that the 
terms .offered General Botha a year 
ago have been virtually maintained. 
The newspaper is equally certain that 
the interests of loyal colonists, whe
ther of Dutch or British blood, have 
not been overlooked hi the settlement.

The

“Let us,” said the lord mayor in 
cpnclusion, "now pray for a long and

At this statement the crowd, which 
was in no humor for praying, yelled 
lustily and at the instance of the lord

I 4
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Ready-mixed Paint,Thome's Pure
a combination of pure 
white lead, linseed oil and 
dryers. No chemical 
combination or soap mix
ture. Insist on having 
Thornes. It is the best. 
Ask for r our painters’ 
supply Catalogue.
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MAIN STREET BAPTICT SHURCH.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. White, read the 
» message announcing peace and made 
a prayer of thanks, after which the 
congregation sang the doxology.

FAIRVILLE CHURCHES,- 55
At several of the Fairvtlle churches 

the peaèç bulletin was read.and :*gs

0. J. McCULLY, I D.C**! :

THORNE & GO. Lm, M. B. C B., L0HDON.
Р8АСИ0* LIMITED TO D18EA8EI OF

BYE. EAR, NOSE AND ТНВ0АТ,
, 183 GERMAIN STRHtT. 

m Hours—H to^U; I to 4;
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talogue
>n receipt of 2c. stamp to ' 
you should have a copy.
It for field or indoor sports, fier 
E at any store—and cheaper"' as 
goods and our trade ie so 
salers pay for their goods, 
indries, BASEBALL, Lac 
PLUS, Revolvers, Ammon

. Toboggans, Punching Bags, '

[TREAL. jp. qJ

York, May 26, bark W W Mc- 
I Wells, from Macorts. 
tot Mass, May 26, sch Reporter,

ttelphia, May 25, sch Laconia, Es* 
a Montevideo.
IRD HAVEN, May 27.—Ard, schs 
from New York for Windsor; Par- 
bmp son, from St John for Washlng-

sehq Roger Drury, from Hillsboro 
rh; Donzella, from Liverpool for

1AY HARBOR, Me., May 27.—Ard, 
Marshall, from Philadelphia ; tug 

towing barges from Portland.
L May 27.—Ard. str Philadelphia, 
rpool; schs Vineyard, from Two 
S; Hunter, from Rockland for 
poy-
[tr Ivernla, for Liverpool; MOra, 
kwg; Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
r, "for Sackvllle.
BLAND, May 27,— Bound south, 
griam, from Moose River, NS; A 
1, from St John. 1 
Be., May 72,—Ard', sch W R Hnnt- 
Liverpool, NS:
Antonio, May 20, str- Ely, Cprn- 
Baltimore (and Sid 22nd On : re-

I . : 1
в Island, May 23, str Beta, Hop- 

Halifax for Jamaica (and sailed

port, May. 23, sch Francis Shubert,
ГYork for Rockland. :
port. May 25, sch 3 W Perry, from

coa, May 6, sch Margaret May 
D New York (8 days, 12 hours’

Cleared. . ,‘
York, May 26, sch Harry, for 

ig Gypsum King, for Hantsport. 
York, May 29, schs Cameo, Cole, 
ix; Benefit, Faulkner, for Cbarles- 
i Pierson, Lawson, fop St John, 
e, May 27, sch Arona, Spun-, for

Orleans, May 27, sir Kelvlngrove,
' Cape Town.
n, May 27, schs Three Sisters, for 
I J Soley, fop SgçkviUe,

ty Island, May 25’, sch Phoenii,

elawaré tireskwater, May 24, str 
from Las Palmas for St John, 
obile, May 2«, bark Low Wood, 
>r Buenos Ayrcfi.
mvincetown, Mass, May 26, sch 
Warner, for Bellevue Cove, 
irrabelle, May 26,. sqh Helen E 
зг Annapolis.
* York, May 20, brig Alice,. Innés, 
least (came to anchor at City Is-

Sailed.

4L--- ._#>
MEMORANDA " 

to Salem, May 26, schs Sarah d 
id, and E M Sawyer, 
sailing from Liverpool, May 26, 
heron for Sbediac, N B, was er- 
івваїе. May 25, ship Charles, from 
Liverpool.
Nfney Light, May 27, 6 pm, Ca- 
hail, freer Sydney for St John, 
it Table Bay, April 21, ship Sa- 
і, for ------- .
it Bermuda, May 22. hhrk PeCr-

dis.
it Hong Kong, April 9,: ship An' 
‘uiton, for San Francisco, 
rt Port Spain, May 7, sch Delta, 
Azua and New York.

frdney Light, May 29, Otterspo'o!. 
m St Johns for Sydney; sch Fled 

I PhbliCover; from Sydney for St

' at Cape Henry, Va, May 27, sirs 
ng, from PôrtAntonlo for Balti-" 
Una, Dyer; from Shields for do.
OTTCE ^ MARINERS.
STON, DC;, .May 27—Notice 19 ' 
he Lighthouse Board that, on or 

10 light vessel No 73 will be re- 
ier station, about 3 nlllee off the 
: Massachusetts, about 1% -miles 
n Pollock Rip. Slue N entrance 
!A, and to the northward of the 
P Slue entrance to Nantucket 
relief light vessel No 58, temppr- 

ng the station, will then be with- 
change has been made in light 

73 as to characteristics of lights, 
)r general appearance.
Mass, May 27—Notice is., given 

fghthouse Board that Entrance 
; No 3, a black spar, Great Woods 
it, Mass, has been moved, «bout 
lortheasterly of its former posi- 
1 now in 15 feet of water, on tbe 
ipproxlmate (magnetic) bearings: 
Bd ledge beacon, B>%N ; Middle 
on, SSW15-16W : east tangent of 
, SE%E.
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One of the

It Will Take a 
Several Co 

Magnifi

Deep interest wa 
Friday over the 
tario elections and 
came In showing tk 
a very close one, I 

The Sun office і 
late hour and thj 
kept red hot answi 
hundreds of citiza 
many parts of the 
long distance servi 

The first bulled 
election of 6 libera 
lives, but that rad 
it soon became evl 
would be in doubt] 
were received. l 
cities showed cod 
majorities and the 
cond seat in Ottai 
a particularly gooj 
sition’s friends.

By 9 o’clock it 
that both governs 
were pretty much M 
that the predicted 
taken place. At 9. 

49 liberals; 44 cl 
At 10 o'clock the 

celled and the foj 
41 liberals; 38 con 

Before midnight 
that the governmej 
by a close majoril 
large, as that in 1 

The returns give 
і rag jin some few j 
both sides claim n 
ness of the vote, 
or two at least be] 
ing of the two pi 
tained.

The Sun, in ret 
enquiries, receive! 
swers :

THE WOR1 
TORONTO, May 29 

atives, 44; unknown]

MAIL A1
TORONTO, May 

Mantoulilnine, with

THE TOR] 
TORONTO, May Щ 

atives, 44, with one 
from. The liberals à 
12 seats, counting in] 
of which the liberals] 
servatives one, with ] 
Several constituencd 
doubtful. Gallagher,! 
ed -with Frontenac, 9 
in serious danger. |

A MONTR1 
(Special\ 

MONTREAL, May 
letins elect 50 consd 
with Mamtoulin mis

\

MONTREAL, May 
Ross’s government J 
standing : Liberals 
liberal majority, 4.1 

There is, howeved 
m^prity. Included 
given to each pari 
which full returns J 
in which the ma j oil 
ranked as successfu 
fleial count, or tw 
to follow, may red 

The Toronto Mall 
noon claimed that I 
49 members each, j 

The loss of two я 
change this majoril 
is taken into cone 
four seats in whig 
less than ten, it ся 
tension will not d 
until the official ті 
Even then both sj 
number of seats, I 
political circles in I 
excited until the I 
held. Premier R| 
which to meet thj 
deal may happen i| 

TORONTO, May 
the Ontario genera] 
•eminent majority | 
Smith (cons.) 10 I 
gives Gamey (coj 
North Grey gives j 
Two or three clcj 
changed to either j 
next week.

THE LiA 
Following is al 

elected on Thurso 
figures last night; 
the constituencies 
tions of 1898 :

Addington, con.,і 
Algoma, lib., 279 
Brant North, liw 
Brant South, liw 
Brockville, lib., 1 
Bruce Centre, lil 
Bruce North, litj 
Bruce South, lia 
Cardwell, con., 

ity, con.
Carleton, con., 1 
Dufferin, con., 9 
Dundas, con., ЗІ 
Durham East, d 
Durham West, d 
Elgin E3ast, corn 
Elgin West, cod 
Essex North, lil 
Essex South, lil 
Fort William an 

Cameron, 237, libl 
Frontenac, con.) 
Glengarry, con.j 
Grenville, con., 
Grey Centre, cd 
Grey North, cod 
Grey South, coi 
Haldimand, libj 
Halton, lib., 123 
Hamilton East! 

con.

MIDNj

La Soubrierc
still «active, a 
a large portioi 
into the sea.

Mont Pelee, 
volumes of si 
this volcano ci 
6t. Pierre.

:

m
' w

SEMI-WEBHL
—

always be- ture Imposes upon 
(fork which the measure of sue

achieved; these are suhjec 
may not be philosophy In the narrower 
sense, but are yet essentially philo
sophical In character. It Is In this, 
sense, as understanding and apprecia
tion of the dignity of my subject have 
come to- me with experience, that I 
have Endeavored to teach economics, 

merely as a subject, but as an ac
tivity; and It Is in this sense that com-] 
mercial education may prove a great 
gain to the universities themselves/

THE DEMAND

Y SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1902.1 -Ті*;, =................................ » ■
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=- = WT* avity, and 

і man has 
ts which

: p .ISON.that 
cçees w

alma patter, but M la not 
cause he believes In the 
she ha» to do. In some а
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Resignation Of Raw. Or. Stewart earn, 
as a Surprise— Meeting of Beard 

of Regents.

...................„................ , «‘Bis re
adjustment works Itself out Into what 
we may call spiritual bankruptcy; but 
the spectacle of a university graduate, 
without ideals either of public or of 
private life, is so disheartening that 
one dislikes to contemplate It. \

The fault is not altogether In the 
graduate. It lies partly on the Institu
tion; and I speak of the best of them. 
There is no need to refer to teachers 
who are .themselves the cause of dis
illusionment, for there are unworthy 
men In every calling; 
difficulty exists even in Institutions 
where the teachers are filled with en
thusiasm for knowledge, for the mak
ing of knowledge and the Imparting 
of knowledge, and are at the same time 
men of character and ideals.

The Commencement Exer
cises Held Yesterday 

Afternoon. 5<*The meeting of the board of regents 
of Mount Allison took place on Wed
nesday With one session on Thursday. 
The new members elected by the 
alumni were Professor A. D. Smith of 
Sack ville, and W. F. McCoy, B. A, of 
Halifax, elected by the alumni, Mrs. 
Howard Sprague and Miss Baker re
presenting the alumnae.

The resignation by Rev, Dr. Stewart 
of the position or Charles F. Allison, 
professor of theology, came as a sur
prise to the non-resident members of 
the hoard. It was known that Dr. 
Stewart had suffered from Illness and 
he is now seventy-six years old. But 
these facts did not prepare the mind | 
of those who had not been consulted | 
for Dr. Stewart’s announcement that | 
the time had come for the board to | 
choose his successor. Dr. Stewart 
hopes to be able to perform the duties | 
of bis position for another year, and | 
desires to serve the university so far | 
as he may be able after that. But he 
does not wish to hold his professorship, 
or be responsible for the theological] 
work of the college more than twelve | 
months longer. In accepting the resig
nation the board gave expression to 
the deep sorrow of Its members that a 
relationship which had existed for 
thirty-two years was drawing to a | 
close, and expressed the hope that Dr. 
Stewart would not wholly Withdraw 
from college work while he lived. A 
committee of , seven was appointed to 
take action as to the choice of Dr. 
Stewart’s successor.

Dr. Stewart Is a -native of Glasgow. 
He entered the Methodist ministry in 
1852, and after an active pastorate of 
eighteen years, accepted his present 
position in 1870. Nearly half the period 
of his pastoral work was spent in St. 
John, where he is still remembered 
with affection by elderly members of 
the Queen Square and Exmouth Street 
churches. He has been recognized as I 
one of the powerful and effective 
preachers in Canadian Methodism and j 
his voice has been heard In most of 
the leading Methodist churches in the 
larger tittles of the Dominion.

The board had also before it the in
vitation to the conference to discuss 
the federation of the colleges c.f the 
maritime provinces. It was not felt 
that at this time the proposition was 
suflciently practical to call for Imme
diate action and none was taken.

It Is thought that very few chances 
will be made in the teaching staff of the 
ladles’ college. The buildings have been 
occupied to their full capacity, and it 
is felt that steps must soon be taken 
to greatly enlarge the accommodation. 
In the meantime the board has author
ised the expenditure of a sufficient 
sum to provide such additional build
ings as are now imperatively required.

The staff of the male academy has 
been strengthened by the appointment 
of Mr. Colpitis, who graduated at the 
university this week with honors In 
mathematics.

not

Prof. Davidson’s Address In 
Praise of the Founders of 

the Institution.
but the same isfor commercial education 4s really an 

opportunity for restoring that sense of 
proportion to the curriculum which has 
been lost and overwhelmed in the mull 
tltu-de of new studies. So far as the 
university can meet the demand It 
must deal with business as a human 

UNIVERSITY AS AN INSTITUTION I activity and it must impress upon Its 
has lost itl grip. Living .in a world | graduates the fact that in these con- 
where knowledge Is paramount, uni- | cre*-e activities the Ideal of man may 
verslty teachers have, in all ages, been | be found, that morality, In short, does

not exist merely in man’s aspirations, 
but has a more valuable and more con-

.

Pure Hard Soap.і £W. H. Clawson, B. A., of Sfc|John 
Appointed In Succession to Prof. 

Stoeklaj—Conferring of 
Degrees.

ÛThe summ sums
± &

lessor Raymond earned immense plau
dits toy a ripe and finished rendering 
of Sir Anthony; young Mr. Martin 
proved his manysided talent by a 
pleasant performance of the Captain, 
Fag was effective, Mrs. Malaprop cap
able, Sir Lucius conscientious in his 
brogue. Even If the performance had 
been less adequate, one unexpected 
and unrehearsed scene (which con
vulsed all the audience) would have 
made the evening pleasantly memor
able. A Ipng and active day invited 
sleep sound enough to drown the noc
turnal explosions of wakeful students.

h apt to lose their sense of value or pro
portion; and In this age thé danger is ...
peculiarly great. For specialisation al- | crete expression In the Institutions of 
most surely leads to disproportion. 11 actual life. The remarkable growth of 
am not deprecating the specialist. I th« commercial spirit which so many

deplore and which has given rise to

ENC0ENIA NOTES <FREDERICTON, May 29,—The com
mencement exercises of the University 
of New Brunswick took place this af
ternoon in the presence of a large audi
ence. Dr. J. R. Inch presided.

PROF. DAVIDSON’S ADDRESS.

The address in praise of the found
ers was delivered by Prof. John David
son, and was as follows :

It has not always been an easy mat
ter to determine who the founders of 
this institution were; but In the pres
ent cycle of Encoenical addresses In 
their praise, it has been customary to 
single out for honor the members of 
the New Brunswick legislature whose 
names were so eloquently enumerated 
by the chancellor from this place some 
years ago and to attribute to them an
almost uncanny foresight regarding |y different and, as it turns out, a very 
the Intellectual requirements of a time mucb better set of values. There may 
half a century later than their day. be, indeed, small room in the world’s 
In the last clauses of the statute, In system for pure knowledge, but by its 
which this foresight, is exhibited, there values a man must live, and the rend
is an outline of a course, leading to a justment is not always a safe process, 
diploma, in commerce which Is In gen- The share of the fault which is due 
eral harmony with the proposals made the university arises from the fact 
In these latter days for giving eom- that the university has not adjusted | away; the mountains, clear cut, snow 
mercial education as part of a college jtaelf properly to the Increased com-1 dad and cloud piercing, but apparent- 
course; and in this matter, at least as ріехЦу of life. Half a century ago life | ІУ baseless and having no connection 
fully an in others, the founders may waa relatively simpler; and the old I with the earth, arising out of nothing 
claim, or be allowed, the great merit orthodox course was not an inadequate | and reaching to the lnfllnlte, and the
of anticipating future needs. One of preparation for that life. Classical and traveller sits spell-bound. But he Is
the demands now being made on the English literature, mathematics and carried quickly on and soon the low,
universities is that some provision natural philosophy, mental and moral | rounded green foothills come between
■hall be made for technical instruction philosophy, constituted a logical course him and the heavenly vislpn and shut 
in commerce. We have as yet heard and met fairly’ the old demands. The him down to the commonplace. Ye*; it 
but little of this demand in this prov- new demands of the last half century | is among the foothills 
ince; but when the demand does arise, have been met by adding new courses 
and the public is prepared to pay for of stUdy, which was right; but the
what they ask, the University of New university has not readjusted Its pro- | and there they may even forget the 
Brunswick will probably be found portions, and the modem curriculum | glory of the early vision. But some , 
redy to discuss the question of organ- pot a logical preparation for life. ] day a man leaves the busy haunts of 
ization Intelligently. But It Is not the The chief defect is the neglect of phil- | men and comes to some spot whence 
function of the college to anticipate osophy and as things now are in many ] he can see, near at hand, up longer 
such a demand by showing the com- piaces many a student graduates | baseless but resting on the solid earth, 
mercial advantages of commercial edd- | and almoBt ^thin hand reach, the
cation. For the enthusiasm which WITHOUT EVER HAVING STUDIED "-tains he had “lost awhile ” and 
makes the demand is not always Intel- phlloeophy even ln the modern apoJ. Геу вНП Ьауе to ove^heTmlng greT- 

llgent and ridiculous claims are some ogy for philosophy called psychology. | deur of the early vision with an added 
times made regarding its necessity and And ln thIs neglect of philosophy lies sense of Immediate reality. Then, too,

w»^dibK the explanation of the failure of the he may realize that ln the eternal hills 
university to retain its place as a the foothills have their origin and are 

n . Lwj social factor; and In the restoration of nearer the Ideal than the spirit oom-
8nr^ Philosophy, which is the study of man, pelilng vision of earlier days.

Iblv thaT we My rewat Ger^ys to its proper place ln a university cur- Ladles and gentlemen pt the gradua-
suicess wlth heTtialn^ cofonlal ІЛ- ' "e^ng ПаТго^Гі^ШопUniVerSlt7- tln* ?***■ the univers^ has given

regaining its proper position. 1 you, I hope, some opportunity of the
• I dp not fpr one moment contemplate earlier vision; but it it has presented

BUT WHATEVER THE EXCESSES the restoration -of «je old curriculum | the ldeal to you ln euch a {orm that 
of some enthusiasts, there can be no and t}!?Be W® for eutih a return ! wjth it the realities of life seem to 
doubt of the reality of the demand. are eHher visionaries or reactionaries, have nothing in common, it has done
The universities have not yet made up у0ща srreat ‘wlpne’ For you are mw
their minds Ihpw to meet the demand; fro,m s”7Îce*B ге^Уйгеа- entering on the foothills of life where
and there is, moreover, a disposition It, ia to Judged not by Паi past ser- mea live and work and do not see 
in some parts of the university circle vices or its own traditions, tout by its | daily visions. But if this university 
to be at least backward in welcoming Present capacity for service. It must ] has in any degree given a knowledge 
such a new development. There is a therefore recognize new studies as | 0f the dignity and worth and practi- 
certain fear that the Introduction of they arise and continually adjust Itself | cal idealism of ordinary life It has 
commercial education means an in- to new conditions. It may determine | rendered you a great service indeed 
truslon of the commercial spirit and a the form of the service it renders, but ] and has performed in you a part of 
qualification, if not a degradation, of the real character Is determined by ] the social duty required of it. For to 
those ideals for which universities were present social needs. Each generation | realize the ethical value of the c’om- 
founded and ought to continue to ex- Is entitled to demand that the univer- 
lst. It Is felt that the efforts which 
the universities have made in the last 
half century to accommodate them
selves to thé spirit of the age have 
resulted in the degradation of the uni
versity and in the degradation of the 
professional office; and many feel that 
the spirit of commerce Is antagonistic 
to the university spirit.

Whatever one may think regarding 
the protest thus raised against com
mercial education, there Is some jus
tification for the apprehension regard- needs. | doth come not only our aid and aspir
ing the deterioration of the university We may not hope for the restoration atlon tout the tery meaning and pos- 
spirit. Not only Is the university ap- cf philosophy qua philosophy to Its elbmty ot the OTdlnary llfe we have 
parently a faefor of decreasing fan- old ppsltlon as _the crowning study of j to lead 
portance in national llfe, but it Is the university course; but we must 
open to question whether the univer
sity is as worthy as it was of high 
place among social institutions. How 
far this decline is due to increasing 
Tmd unbalanced specialisation within 
the university, or to the increasing 
materialisation of the public mind pr 
to other causes we are not Immediate
ly concerned to determine. But the 
fact remains that there has been a 
decline, relatively at least; and neith
er the increasing attendance nor ‘ the 
increasing benefactions are evidence 
to the contrary and may under circum
stances be proof of deterioration. To 
put the matter briefly, the universities 
have Ipst touch with the life for which 
their students are being trained and in 
consequence have apparently to a cer
tain extent lost confidence in them
selves. They seem no longer to dare 
to impress themselves on the student; 
and while giving- perhaps a better 
technical preparation for the struggle 
for life,

І BY A VISITOR.

The University of New Brunswick 
celebrated the commencement of the 
vacation with the usual exercises, 
which, in spite of the most fitful and 
disagreeable weather, passed off with 
the utmost success. The opening ad
dress by Professor Davidson was a 
masterly effort With a touch of Scot
tish humor his announced subject, the 
praise of the founders, was dismissed 
in a sentence, and the need of economic 
study, based upon a large philosophy 
of life, and recognizing the true dignity 
of “business,” as on am equal plane at 
least with the learned professions, was 
expounded with that logical lucidity of 
which Dr. Davidson Is a master, Illum
inated by epigrammatic turns of ex
pression, heartily seized by his hear
ers.

am one myself; and ln the ■ modern .... .
university life there Is nothing more tbe demand for commercial education

means in its last analysis a demand 
that business shall be regarded as an 
occupation on a footing of equality In 
social service with any of the profes
sions. This is In itself a distinct moral 
advance for the community; and the 
university must realize the Import
ance of the fact. Merely to preach a 
barren and formal Idealism, resenting 
the intrusion of the study of cofai- 

The 1 merce, leads nowhere. Life even for 
university graduates is lived among 
heights above; and the university must 
prepare Its students for life, 
university is not an end in Itself, but a 
stage through which men pass, and Its 
ideals must not he so conceived and en
forced that the Interpretation of the 
real life which men must live becomes 
more difficult.

No traveller ever forgets the impres
sion made by his first vision of the 
Rockies, a hundred miles and more

helpless than the man who le mot a 
specialist, who without any sense of 
responsibility drifts from one subject 
to another, as a grocer may turn from 
selling tea to selling butter. Special
isation we must have apparently in the 
universities; but It brings with It an 
increased danger, for very often the 
specialist has specialized prematurely 
and lacks even that sense of proportion 
which a general training gives, 
specialist is an enthusiast, and often 
can communicate his enthusiasm to 
his students; and then they go out into 
the world to find the world has a total-

V
1 SENT TO DORCHESTER.

Amelia Francis and Timothy Burke 
Sentenced to Penitentiary.№ The

in the county court on Saturday his 
honor Judge Forbes passed sentence on 
three prisoners, 
accused of stealing a discharge book 
with money from a sailor, was given 
ten days in jail with hard labor. In 
passing sentence his honor took into 
consideration the fact that the prison
er had already been a considerable 
length of time in jail, awaiting trial 
and sentence.

Amelia Francis for theft, was given 
three years in Dorchester with hard la
bor. Judge Forbes in sentencing her 
said she was a menace to the whole 
community and jhat she kept the worst 
ranch in town. J. L. Carleton, K. C., 
for the prisoner objected to sentence 
being passed as the case had been re
served in order that the supreme 
court could pass judgment" on the In
dictment, which he claimed in view pf 
the later proceedings was at fault, in 
that the Francis woman was indicted 
with two others. She was convicted 
and the others discharged.

Timothy Burke, who has a local re
putation as a scrapper, got two years 
in Dorchester for stealing a coat..

The court was adjourned until June 
24th, when the case of the King v. J. 
T. O’Brien will come up.

Jeremiah Graham,
K

The selections from the prize essays 
were laudably brief and exceptionally 
excellent. The extract from a Latin 
translation, admirably read with the 
new-fashioned pronunciation, pro
duced ln the older members of the au
dience the usual appearance of critical 
appreciation. Chester Martin's essay 
was received with the applause due to 
the most brilliant and popular of col
lege students. Medals were distribut
ed In due course, the young men ap
parently gaining the solid honors this 
year, and then the solemn "capping” 
completed the academical career of a 
class which has done credit to the 
traditions of the university. A dis
tinguished visitor. Dean Harris from 
Ontario, was called upon "to address 
the new graduates, displaying a gen- 
tolly Hibernian eloquence in his re
marks. Then came the granting of 
honorary degrees. One of these elicit
ed on behalf of Its recipient a special 
heartiness of applause. Mr. Raymond's 
reputation as a (historical student has 
extended far beyond his own province. 
The leading Edgfish reviews have done 
Justice recently to the exceeding value 
of his edition of the Winslow corres- 

I pondence. It was Indeed time that his 
alma mater should recognize, by such 

I rewards within her reach, the merits 
of one who In every sense represents 
the province of his birth and the uni
versity of his education.

After this came the so-called valedlc- 
j tory address, a performance sometimes 

Alfred 1— Jones Makes an Offer of I awaited with nervous apprehension, 
Interest to Mow Brunswick 1

Students.

;

-

І THAT MEN LTVE AND WORK,Is

;;

W
iі

WAS NOT SOLD.

Investors Not Anxious to Obtain 
Branch Roads.

THE RHODES BEQUEST. Branch railroads in New Brunswick 
are evidently not considered the best 
kind of investments, 
and Elgin railroad was put for sale by 
auction at Chubb’s comer Saturday. 
It was announced that there was an up
set price on the concern. A. H. Han-* 
tngton, K. C., commenced the bidding 
with an offer of $3,000 which was Im
mediately capped by one of $4,000 from 
J. B. Jones, of Elgin. The price then 
went up in fifty and one hundred dollar 
bids until the $5,025 mark was reached. 
Mr. Hanlngton thought for awhile and 
hazarded an extra five. Mr. Jomes saw 
him and went five better, and they 
gradually brought the amount up to 
$5,045. • Mr. Jones offered another five 
dollar bill for the road and all its roll
ing stock and Mr. Hanington dropped 
out. As Mr. Jones did not seem to be 
willing to bid any higher against him
self and no one appeared anxious to 
become a railroad magnate it became 
necessary for the auctioneer to say 
something. He withdrew the road.

THE AGONY OF SLEEPLESSNESS.
Did you ever pass a single night in 

wakeful misery, tossing and rolling in 
bed, trying in vain to sleep and long
ing for morning to come? Can you Im
agine the torture of spending night 
after night in this way, each succeed
ing night growing worse and worse? 
This is the most dreadful symptom of 
Nervous Exhaustion and Debility. You 
can be gradually and thoroughly cured 
of sleeplessness by the upbuilding in
fluence of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 
cures in nature’s way, by creating new 
nerve cells and restoring lost vitality.

The Havelock

and endured with fortitude. But the 
speaker of the occasion was entirely 
worthy of the opportunity. He knew 
equally the value of sincere and direct 
speech and of modest reticence. The 
result was an interesting manifesta
tion of youthful opinion, and the utter- 

. ance of not a few useful and practical 
i*- -•’ Cecil Rhodes of granting scholar- j suggestions. 'Various delays had some- 
ships to our colonies is a most excel- j what protracted proceedings, and it 
K.. t one,e I have much pleasure in an- | was not until nearly five o’clock that 
nouncirag that, with the object pf aid- j the alumni orator arose to crown the 
ing his scheme, I will agree to give a I exercises of the day. The Bishop of 
free passage backwards and forwards | Nova Scotia is so practised a speaker 
from any colonial port served by my | that the certainty of an eloquent dls- 
flrm’s steamers to both Jamaica and | course was blended with curiosity as 
Canadian scholars once a year during j to what topic he might select to illus- 
the tenure of their scholarships. 11 trate with his vigorous rhetoric. Know* 
would also suggest that there should | ing that he took a deep interest in the 
be a conditipn that the scholars en- | unification of the colleges in his own 
joying this privilege should have a I province, there were some who hoped 
bona fide domicile in the colonies | for a discourse upon the important but 
from which they hold their scholar- | delicate topic of university fusion, 
ships. Some of them might be quail-1 (But the orator prepared a topic 
fled by colonial birth, but domiciled in I which was Interesting and helpful

their I alike to the experts on the platform, 
and the students before him. The

exactl-

(London Times Weekly Edltipn, 
May 16.)

To the Editor of the Times:.

Sir—As I consider the Idea of the

d
і -
ІН

■1 , man round of life, to realize that the 
sity shall justify itself by training I ideal is 'better represented in achieve- 
its -graduates tp cope with the condi- j ment than in aspiration and that the 
tions of li/e that will ipeet them. It I ordinary institutions of life areHot 
is worse than useless to seek to return only сараьіе of reconoiliatfcn with, 
to the idealism of the old curriculum. I ^>ut are. actually derived from, the 
That was a real idealism then because | is to know much of the wisdom
it was in vital relation to life then; * qj the ages. And if you are wise you 
now it would be an unreal and ab- | seek not merely to retain the 
stract idealism. The problem for the | memory of the past, but also at times 
university is how to keep its idealism

.m
-

і
pass to spme spot whence again you 

a reality; and It is to be solved only ] can gee, but now clearly and not as in 
by continuous adjustment to social j a vision, those eternal hills from which this country while holding 

scholarships. It wpuld not in that case
be reasonable for them to expect to | notes of study, observation, 
secure a free passage to the colonies In | tude,
which they are no longer domiciled. 11 were successively dealt with in that 
trust that my example will be follow- | style pf earnest and reasoned conver- 
ed by shipowners trading to other col- sation which to understood by the 
oniee, and I hppe that It may thereby | ignorant, and enjoyed by the learned, 
be made universal, so as to put all the | The bishop disclaimed the title and 

’ Rhodes scholarships from ti e colonies effort of the orator, but in reality he 
on an equal footing. | gave an object lesson, upon what ora

tory really to, as appropriate for mod
ern civilizatlpn, and the needs of a 
mixed audience. With his quiet but 
effective peroration ended the pro
gramme of a successful academical

veracity, patience, reverence!

have in some way or other the study
of man, and especially the study of I THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
man’s activities, if the university is] and presentation of medals followed 
to regain Its old position as a social | The members of the graduating class 
Institution.
mercial education is, in Its university | Henry Bums, H. 8. Devlin, H. M. 
aspects, a study of pne of man’s most Eastman, G. P. L Fenwick, W. F. B. 
important activities, I see in Its In- | Fradsham, J. A. Lege re, J. S. Lenihan, 
traduction the possibility

Therefore because com- ere: T. J. Allen, Agnes M. Alward,
Yours faithfully,

ALFRED L. JONES.E:
Liverpool, May 10. THE LATE DR. N. DUFFY.

The remains of the late Dr. Nath
aniel Duffy passed thipugh St. John 
on Saturday from Luibec 
Harvey, for Interment, 
was well known, in this city, where his 
death will be deeply regretted. He 
was a native of Harvey, Albert Co., 
and a B. A. of Mt. Allison. Later he 
was
University of Vermont, 
twelve years’ stay In Lubec, the doc
tor was pppular with all classes, parti
cularly with the poor and needy. He 
was a prominent Free Mason, Knight 
of Pythias and Forester, and filled 
many responsible offices in these or
ders. Dr. Duffy married Miss Edith 
Coonan, of Harvey, and his funeral 
will take place from his old home in 
that village.

Mary H. McBeath, C. B. Martin, A. E.
G. Mackenzie, F. N. Patterson, G. W.
H. Perley, P. B. Perkins, John E. Por- 

With that view, | ter, W. L. Tracy, E. C. Weyman.
The programme was as follows ;
The Douglas gold medallist, Chester

?
jjr Permanent .Core tor Heuralgla. year.

One thing was conspicuously and 
, . . . , . strangely absent. The university is

remedy relieves neuralgia so quickly ^ la Profe380r stockley a literary 
as a hot application of Poison s Nerv- rt of conspicuous ability, and one
lline, the strongest Uniment made. h devoted himself to the inter-

s
Zgo. Sciatica, and Toothache. Better ^ theadage ttet” what is eve^bodys 
♦fir а 9Kn brittle it's all rlrht I 'business is nobody s business.. ItNo Pills like Dr. Hamilton’s. | would be an Insult to the faculty, and

senate to suppose any other reason for 
the absence pf a public recognition of 
Professor Stockley’s admirable and 

Between three and four hundred In- | devoted work, 
dlans congregated at French Village.
Yprk Co., Thursday, for the election of | a leaser degree, the temporary aus- 
a chief for the next term. The candi- | penai0n of Professor Davidson's work, 
dates were Andrew Paul and Anthony | due ln fact to ill health, should have 
Sacobl.
honors for the last three years, but | regretful allusion, 
was defeated toy one. The vote was son>a putoHo record to probably higher 
22 to 23 in favor of Saoobl. I than that of any teacher in the mari

time provinces. His departure for a 
means a serious hiatus in the

OF A NEW LIFE
ne, to 
Duffyь Experienced sufferers state that nofor the institution.

which would make the university a su
perior or inferior sort of business col
lege where typewriting and the casting | B. Martin, read a portion of his essay.

Dr. Bridges presented the report of 
the examiners of Alumni essays; re
commending the award of the society’s 
medal to Ralph St. John Freeze, who 
read a portion of his essay. The presi
dent of the Alumni, J. D. Phinney, K. 
C., presented the medal.

The presentation of the oMntgomery- 
Campbell prize to Chester B. Martin 
was made by J. D. Hazen.

ThO Brydone-Jack scholarship was 
presented to Ralph John Freeze; the 
Ketchum silver medal piesented to H. 
S. Devlin.
The Governor General’s gold medal 

Trust and the Church, the University | waa presented to P. B. Perkins by 
and the Banking system^ the prgan- | superintendent Inch,
ization of trade and parliament, are
all of them means which man has | and distinctions In the several classes, 
found necessary for the realization of 
self and the achievement of hie ends, j Df Bachelor of Engineering as made 
These are not all of one rank or lm- | by Prof. Brydone-Jack. 
portance, but they all have some rank 
because they are vitally related to | the degree of B. Sc., H. S. Devlin, end 
man. Even as isolated studies they | of candidates for degree of B. A., was 
are not unworthy of attention: as parts ] by Rev. Canon Roberts, LL. D. 
of a mere concrete philosophy they ] Conferring of degree of M. A. In ad- 
may relnvigoiate the universities. As] sentla on W, L. Eetabrook. 
such a study of man, commercial edu
cation Is to be welcomed, mot rejected.
Indeed, taught merely as a abort and 
easy method to success* business can 
not be either In the university or else
where. But regarded as human ac
tivity, the means and methods by 
which man has made and to making 
sure his dominion over nature, the Rev. Dean Harris of St. Catherines, 
conditions and limitations which na- ©nt.

of accounts may take their place 
alongside pf Latin and physics, I have 
no sympathy; nor has -any one seri
ously proposed such a system for the 
universities, 
conditions of business is a study of 
man, and therefore a kind of concrete 
philosophy; and combined with the 
study of man in his other chief activ
ities, in his religion and his politics, it 
may,, properly conceived, be a not in
adequate substitute for the older phil
osophy and may lead up to the study 
Of man in tots ultimate relatione. The

t 'E: graduated from the Medical 
During his

- But*the study of theI

CHIEF SACOBI.>

DO NOT SUCCEED (SO W ELL
We venture to think that, in hardly

as in the past in placing their unmis- 
takeable stamp upon their graduates. 
It has always been a complaint against 
the universities that they are" not 
practical; but in the past they were 
generally effectual; and in endeavoring 
to beqome more practical they seem to 
have become less effectual. It may be 
that the old fashioned course, how
ever restricted, was more logical; and 
it may also be that the old type of 
professor, who was not a specialist, 

fitted for the task of im-

WtHBN YOU HAVE HEADACHE, 
from whatever cause. Bowman's 
Headache Powders will be found a 
safe, prompt and reliable remedy. 
Nervousness, Biliousness and Sleep
lessness frequently cause headache. 
Use Bowman’s. They are always safe. 
Np Opium, Bromides, nor other nar
cotics.

Andrew Paul had held the | been made the subject pf explicit and
Professor Davld-1 Announcement was made of honors

.1
Presentation of candidates for degree4

GOLDEN WEDDING.

On Saturday evening, May 24, a num
ber of relatives and friends gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. 
Barker of Sheffield to celebrate with 
him the fiftieth anniversary of their 
marriage. Hon. Charles Burpee, on be
half of those present, presented Mr. 
and Mrs. Barker with a very handsome 
parlor lamp and an address.

year
work of a faculty which he has made 
second to none In Canada, 
university to to maintain its traditions, 
and to sustain the shpek of forces 
(whether of rivalry or of unification) 
which will demand all Its strength. It 
must prove its appreciation pf Its real
ly eminent teachers, and resist the 
temptation of conciliating local inter
ests and ambitions at the cost of ef
ficiency.

The evening concluded with a lighter 
interlude. Old play-goers were hardly 
prepared for so excellent a rendering 
pf Sheridan’s famqus comedy.

The presentation of the candidate for) If the

was mpre 
pressing the university spirit upon the 
students.
there has been a change for the worse; 
and university people have to deplore 
that in these days the university does 
not exert so abiding an influence over 
its graduates. The ideals are quickly 
forgotten; the graduate finds that to 
live he must readjust himself; and In 

' the process he sheds, like an outworn 
garment, much of the university spirit. 
He may retain an affectlpn for his

1

VThe owners of the tug Neptumo, 
which towed the barkentine Frederica 
into port the other day, have put In a 
large claim for salvage. The barken
tine was at anchor off Sinnott’e Cove, 
near Irishtown, with 75 fathoms of 
chain out. The weather was extreme
ly bad, the wind blowing on shore at a 
terrific rate. The Neptune went down 
and rescued the vessel from her peril
ous position.

But whatever the cause,
Degree of Ph. D. ln course was con

ferred on Prof. Cecil C. Jones of Aca
dia University.

Conferring of honorary degree of LL. 
D. on Eldon Mullln (In absentia) and 
on Rev. W. O. Raymond and Robert 
Chalmers.

Address to graduating class by Very
Children Cry for
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KING'S BIRTHDAY used to call our old major, and if any 
honors were going he would get them 
for the sake of the boys of the old 
battery, and not let the red coats get 
the whole outfit. I don’t know whether 
our present member could do anything 
to flndi out the rights of the thing, but 
If Mr. Mclnemey was our repreenta- 
tive at Ottawa I am sure he would 
find out If the Chatham big fellows 
could get medals and others have to 
go without them who did just as much 
to earn them, but to tell the honest 
truth none of us did anything to entitle 
us to a Fenian medal.

I am thankfully yours,
R. SCOTT.

ANDREW BONAR LAW.GOOD POLICE WORK.

Officer James Greer's Clever Capture 
of Two Young Men Charged With 

Three North End Burglaries.
ONTARIO ELECTION. Clever New Brunswick Man In the 

British House of Commons.

Among the native Canadians who 
have seats in the British House of 
Commons thb name of Andrew Bonar 
Law has not been prominently men
tioned, and yet he promises to shed 
considerable lustre on his native land. 
Mir. Law waa boro in New Brunswick 
in 1868, the son of Rev. James Law, M. 
A., ' a Presbyterian minister. He was 
educated partly In his native province 
and afterwards at the Glasgow High 
School. Mr. Law is now a prominent 
Iron merchant in Glasgow, chairman of 
the Scotch Pig-Iron Association, end 
ex-chairman of the Glasgow Iron Trade 
Association. He entered parliament at 
the last general election as representa
tive of the Blaekfriars division of Glas
gow, defeating by a thousand votes A. 
D. Provand, who had represented the 
division aa a Gladstonlan and a radic
al since 1886. It is rather creditable 
that the two leading cities of Scotland 
should havd among their representa
tives at Westminster two Canadians, 
Mr. Law, a conservative, from Glas
gow, and Geo. M. Brown, a liberal, from 
Edinburgh. Mr. Law took part In the 
recent discussion on the budget, and 
The London Sketch says of his speech: 
--."One of the Mte of the budget dis
cussion was made by Andrew Bonar 
Law, an irpn merchant from Glasgow. 
Hie father was a Presbyterian minist
er in Canada, and everyone familiar 
with ecclesiastical affairs in Scotland 
has heard of Andrew Bonar. Mr. Bon
ar Law is only 44, and ls a new member 
with a grave face and bright eyes, and 
with head well set on shoulders. 
Scotchmen are familiar with economic 
questions, and Mr. Law held the house 
with his eloquent and easy treatment 
of the corn duty. Although he support
ed the budget, his speech was warmly 
praised, even by liberals, and unless he 
is a one-speech man he will make his 
mark.

Raytily Observed in Mother 
Country on Friday. 1A sharp piece of detective work on 

the part of ,the north end police cul- ' 
mina ted Friday morning In the 
clever capture of two young men vho

Ross Government Sustained By Reduced
Majority.

f ' ■ ■ ■■

One of the Closest and Hottest Contests in the 
Political History of Canada’s Largest 

Province.

/
His Majesty Presents Colors to the 

New Irish Guards—A Brilliant 
Review.

■M
ere suspected of being the perpetrators 
of two burglaries which have mystified 
that section of the city lately.

On March 27th the store of D. J. 
Purdy і on Main street was entered 
from the rear by some person or per
sons and $70 in cash taken from the 
safe. Two cheques, one for $93 and the 
other for $30, were also stolen. On the 
same afternoon the matter was report
ed to the police, and after enquiry 
suspicion fell on a young fellow from 
Golden Grove. It was found that the 
suspected person had left the city Im
mediately after the theft, and he was 
traced to the United States.

On Sunday evening last A. M. 
Rowan’s store on Main street was en
tered and among the stuff stolen were 
two guns, two electric night lamps, a 
number of razors, knives and about 
two dollars In cash. This matter was 
also reported to the police.

It was learned that Oscar Kilson, the 
young fellow who was suspected’ of 
entering D. J. Purdy’s store In March, 
had returned to the city from the 

con. I United States about a week ago. In
Huron East, lib., 498; Hyslop, BOO, lib. I company with a younger chap, who

G «Te :his “ 3ПifKent East, lib., 562; Lee, 260, lib. who to a stranger in the city. The
Kent West, lib., 283; Pardo, 150, lib. I policé watched them carefuly and
Kingston, lib., 290; Pease, 167, lib. I learned that a boy with two guns wasLambton East, lib., 40; Pettypiece, 87, lib. I ,,Lambton West, lib., 500; Hanna, 100, con. 86611 on the «olden Grove road. Ser- 
Lad ark North, Ub., 181; Caldwell, 131, lib. I géant Kilpatrick wheeled out on Thurs- 
Lanark South, con., 797; Matheson, 1,000, I day to the Grove and paid a visit to 

con.
Leeds, con., 458; Beatty, 289, con.
Lennox, lib., 43; Madole, 63, lib.
Lincoln, con., 353; Jeseop. 800, con.
London, lib., 301; Beck, 14, con.

^ey95;COBouU°edge, 204, | «^У morning about three o’clock start
ed out there again with Detective Kll- 
len and Chief Clark to arrest the men, 
but when the police arrived the birds 
had flown. Some more of the stolen 
goods, including a fishing basket, was 
found.

Early yesterday morning Officer

LONDON, May 30,—The birthday of 
King Edward, who was born Nov. 9, 
1841, was pfflclally celebrated today, it 
having been decided, as announced In 
the official gazette; April 15, that his 
majesty’s natal day was to be cele
brated in London and on the home sta
tions on May 30, as being the most

BRONCHITIS.
A SERIOUS DISEASE.

Becomes Chronic and Returns Year by 
Year or Developed Into Bronchial 
Pneumonia, Croupous Bronchitis, 
Asthma or Consumption.

suitable time for military display. On 
the other hand, foreign stations will 
celebrate It Nov. 9, the actual anni
versary of his majesty’s birth.

General Interest in the celebration 
was apparently, mot seriously, dimin
ished by the expectatipns of the great
er of the series of events surrounding 
the coronation. The towns throughout 
the kingdom were gaily decorated and 
befiagged today and the shipping at 
the various ports made the gayest dis
plays of bunting. The day was ob
served at all the home military and 
naval headquarters, with parades and 
salutes. The chief celebration of the 
day was the cerempny of "trooping the 
colors” on the Horse Guard’s parade 
here, and the presentation of colors to 
the new Irish Guards. Stands covered 
with crimson cloth were erected on 
three sides of the parade ground and 
were occupied by thousands of privi
leged spectators, including the United 
States ambasadpr, Joseph Choate, and 
Mrs. Choate, and the secretary of the 
United States embassy, Henry White.

Thousands of other people were 
grouped closely around the lines of 
sentries. The, troops taking part in 
the ceremonies were battalions of the 
Irish Guards, Grenadier Guards, Scots 
Guards and detachments of the Life 
Guards. Tremendous cheering greeted 
the appearance of the king and his 
brilliant escprt, which Included many 
notables. His majesty, who rode be
tween the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke of Connaught, wore the uniform

It Will Take an Official Count to Determine the Result in 
Several Constituencies—The Conservatives Put Up a 

Magnificent Battle Against Tremendous Odds. The real dangers of bronchitis are 
sometimes overlooked. It Is too seri
ous a disease to trifle with, and for 
that reason everybody should be fam
iliar with the symptoms.

Children are most liable to contract 
bronchitis, and, if neglected, it becomes 
chronic, and returns year after year, 
until It wears the patient put or de
velops Into some deadly lung disease.

The approach of bronchitis is mark
ed by chills and fever,, nasal or throat 
catarrh, quick pulse, loss' of appetite, 
and feelings of fatigue and languor.

Bronchitis is also known by pain in 
the upper part of the chest, which is 
aggravated by deep breathing or 
coughing, until it seems to burn and 
tear the delicate linings pf the bron
chial tubes.

The cough is dry and harsh, and is 
accompanied by expectoration of a 
frothy nature, which gradually in

is very stringy and tenacious, j LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

і

Deep interest was taken in the city 
Friday over the result of the On
tario elections amd as the returns 
came In showing that the struggle was 
a very close one, excitement ran high. 1 

The Sun office was thronged till a 
late hour and the. telephones were 
kept red hot answering enquiries from 
hundreds of citizens and people In 
many parts of the province where the 
long distance service Is in operation.

The first bulletin announced the 
election of 6 liberals and 11 conserva
tives, but that ratio did not last, and 
it soon became evident that the result 
would be in doubt till the last returns 

Toronto and other

Hamilton West, con., 278; Hendrie, 104, 
con.

Hastings East, lib., 128; Ruasell, 100, Ub. 
Hastings North, con., 262; Pearce, 200, con. 
Hastings West, con., 201; Morrison, 160,

1

Kilson’s house. He was rewarded by 
finding the guns and nearly all of the 
articles supposed to have been stolen.» 
He returned with the loot, and yesten->were received, 

cities showed conservative gains in 
majorities and the capture of the se
cond seat in Ottawa ' was regarded as 
a particularly good sign by the oppo
sition’s friends.

•By 9 o’clock it was seen, however, 
that both government and opposition 
were pretty much holding their own and 
that the predicted landslide had rot 
•taken place. At 9.45 the figures stood :

49 liberals; 44 conservatives.
At 10 o’clock these figures were can

celled and the following substituted : 
41 liberals; 38 conservatives.

Before midnight the Sun was advised 
that the government had won the fight 
by a close majority, no greater, If as 
large, as that in the late house.

The returns given below are conflict
ing in some few constituencies, which 
both sides claim because of the close
ness of the vote, and it,will be a day 
or two at least before the exact stand
ing of the two parties can be ascer
tained. V .

lib.
Middlesex North, llb„ 92; Taylor, 56, lib.
Middlesex West, lib., 161; Ross, 513, lib.
Monck, lib., 328; Harcourt, lib.
Muskoka, lib., 74; Bridgland, 236, lib.
Nipissing East, lib., 61; James, 300, lib.
Nipisslng West, new, Michaud, 130, lib.
Norfolk North, lib., 250; Snider, 100, con.
Norfolk South, lib., 34, Charlton, lib.
Northumberland East, lib., 412; Willough-1 James Greer saw a couple of men who 

by, 349, eon. j answered the description of the above
20?°llbinmberltma West’ lib” 134 ’ СІагке’ I loafing suspiciously on Paradise row.

Ontario North, con., 431; Hoyle, 300,. con. They made their escape, but the offi- 
Ontario South, con., 96; Dryden, 160, lib. I cer, suspecting their destination,
Ottawa (1), lib., 146, Powell, 483, con. I caught the early train for the west to
2“*" k2Lh°niib9: i^PPattmioC°<Sb lib head them off. At Fairville he saw the „ TOxford South,' lib.',’ 674; Southerland, con. I two get on board. He kept himeelf of colonel of the Irish Guards. Lord 
Parry Sound, lib, 1106, Carr, probably, lib. I out of sight until the train had at- Roberts, the commander in chief of the 

•9'*JI tained such headway that escape by forces, who led the procession, also 
Perth itotütb.’ lib." 4^to£k 46,blib ’ jumping was Impossible. Then he wore the uniform of colonel of the Irish
Peterboro East, lib., 216;’ Anderson, 260, | walked into the car where the two Guards. Queen Alexandra and other 
_ , _ ,, , thieves were chuckling over their members of the royal family viewed
Portr*ArUiur *andb Raim ’ River^n’ew^Con- I escape and snapped the bracelets on the scene from the windows of the 

mee, lib. 7 I them almost before they were aware Horse Guards. The crowds present
Prescott, lib., acc. ; Bvanturel, 662, lib. I of hie presence. Stopping the train he bared their heads while his majesty 

îfh"in-'Mnn^e’ ruin'iih6' I took his prisoners off, marched them proceeded to the saluting point. After 
Renfrew South’ lib; l.iil.Latc’hford, 600, | back to Fairville, brought them to St. an Inspection of the line of troops and

John and placed them behind the the presentation ofthe colors, the cere- 
bars. For his sharp and clever work monies ended with a review of all the 
Officer Greer was heartily congratu- troops on the ground. The king, dur

ing the afternoon, presented colors to 
After his arrest the boy who had pre- the King> Grenadier Guards. The 

viously given his name as Smith ad- weather was wet and raw. 
mitted that his real name was James -------------------------------

creases;
and is frequently streaked with blood. ‘

There 1s pain, not unlike rheuma- I To the Editor of the Sun: 
tlsm, in limbs, Joints and body, const!- ! Sir—1 notice in yesterday’s Sun an 
pation and extreme depression and item of news from Sussex in re the 
weakness. In some people, the ex- death of Henry Carr, late of Water- 
haustlon amounts almost to nervpus ford. The facts are as follows: Mr. 
collapse, delirium «follows, and in 
young children convulsions may fol-

Carr left home in the morning and 
came to Waterford Comer, where he 
spent the day, starting homeward 
about three o’clock,, and having gone 
about three-quarters of a mile, he 
stopped where a crew of men were 
working on a drive. He took a peevie 
from one of the men and' attempted to 
cant a log, but lost his balance and 
plunged Into the raging water between 
two ledges of rock, about six feet apart 
on top, ending at the bottom some fif
teen feet below.
swift and deep,, and It was Impossible 
for the men, to save him, after once go
ing down In the dark water.
Moore being notified, had boat hooks 
brought from his mill, With which the 
body was recovered about an hour af
ter the accident, 
others took him home to his stricken 
wife and family," who have the sym
pathy of the community.

low.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 

Turpentine is, we believe, the most 
effective treatment for bronchitis that 
money will buy. This fact ha# been 
proven time and time again In many 
thousands of cases.

It is the most effective remedy tor 
bronchitis, because it is far-reaching 
in its effects on the whole system, 
not merely relieving the cough, but 
actually and thoroughly curing the 
disease. It loosens the cough, free* 
the cheat of tightness and pain, aids 
expectoration and permanently cures.

There are other preparations of tur
pentine and linseed put up in imita
tion of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine. To be sure ypu are 
getting the genuine, see the portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase on 
the box you buy, 25 cents a bottle,
family size, three times as much, 60 Ty uu|.e Headachein ten minutes 
cents. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates KUMy-or_T Headache Powders.
& Co., Toronto. ______

lib.

The water here is

Mr.
lib.The Sun, in response to telegraphic 

enquiries, received the following an
swers :

Russell, lib., 776; Guibord, 300, lib.
Sault Ste Marie, new; Mlscampbe'1, 375,
Slmeoe Centre, con., 67; Davidson, Б, lib. 
Simcoe East, con., 69; Tudhope, 200, lib. 
Simcoe West, con., 436; Duff, 576, con. 
Stormont, con., 179; McCart, 260, lib. 
Toronto East, con., 1,628; Pyne, 859, con. 
Toronto North, con., 34; Nesbitt, 260, con. 
Toronto South, con., 496; Foy, 1,000, con. 
Toronto West, con., 760; Crawford, 1,527,

lated last night. Robert Hawks andTHB WORLD, TORONTO. 
TORONTO, May 29,—Liberals, 53; conserv

atives, 44; unknown, one. WORLD.

THE COURTS.Bradford Briggs.
Early yesterday morning, as was 

discovered after their arrest, the gro- 
Vlctorla East, con., 438; Csrnegia, 500, con. | eery store of Benjamin Dean on Wall

, „ street was broken into and a small
Waterloo Noi’!u> c<m-' w: Lackner, 309, I amount !n cash, some cigars and ether 

Waterloo South, con., 109; Krlbs, 70, con, | Stuff stolen. When the prisoners were' 
Welland, lib., 681; Grose, 150, lib. I taken to the police station some of
Wellington East, con., 188; Gibson, 600, lib. I these goods were found upon them, in- 

r Wellington South, lib., 396; Downey,. LO, I c,udl|ng a package containing one dol-
Wellington West, con., 229; Tucker, 70, I lar in cents. So young Oscar Kilson 

con. I and James Bradford Briggs stand
J, Wentworth North, con., 333; Thompson, 32, | eharged wlth three burglaries, two of

Wentworth South, lib., 174; Dickenson, 200, j them of considerable magnitude.

MAIL AND EMPIRE.
TORONTO, May 29,—Ross’s majority is 

nine, with Mantoulin to hear from.
MAIL AND EMPIRE.

AN EYE WITNESS.
The-case of Fowler v. Curran, an ac

tion for damages, was taken up yes
terday. W. H. Trueman and, E. F. 
Jones lor the plaintiff and A. A. Wil
son, K. C., for the defendant.

An application was made on behalf 
of the plaintiff In Gould v. Britt for an 
attachment for contempt of court In 
not obeying an order for examination. 
Court ordered his appearance in county 
chambers next Friday. G. H.‘ V. Bel- 
year for the plaintiff and J. J. Porter 
for the defendant.

In equity court, in the matter of the 
trust of the marriage settlement of 
Albina D. N. Rawdon, G. C. Coster 
presented the petition of A. D. N. 
Rawdon, Henry L. Stafforth and Fran- 

i cl* Tidcombe, that a vesting order be 
made appointing and confirming H. L. 
Stafforth and F. Tidcombe trustees in 

FBRiNIB, B. C-i May 29.—Provincial substitution of W. H. Schofield and 
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. I Mineralogist Robertson this mprning Stanley Boyd, deceased. Order grant-

i FfJlowins r,etnrns differ from résulta given made public a statement which dlrect- 
inHaJton—Nhàon, con ,’ 100. ІУ contradicts all statements as to

Oxford South—-Sutherland, con., 19. I the origin of Thursday's disaster X>u£.
Hamilton West—colquhoun, con, 99, or forward by Messrs. Blakemore, Wilson 

Hendrie, con. 1
Victoria East—Carnegia, 28.
Brant North—Burt, lib., 84.
Grey North—Boyd, con., 179.
Middlesex North—Stewart, con.
Nipiseing East—Smith, con.
Wentworth North—Wardell, con.
Huron West—Mitchell, con., 400.

usecon.
Victoria West, non., 7o; Fi x, 110, con.

THE TORONTO GLOBE.
TORONTO, May 29.—Liberals, 53; conserv

atives, 44, with one constituency to hear 
from. The liberals gained 12 seats and lost 
12 seats, counting in the new constituencies, 
of which the liberals carry four and the con
servatives one, with Manitoulin to hear from. 
Several constituencies are more or less 
doubtful. Gallagher, conservative, is credit
ed with Frontenac, but he is thought to be 
in serious danger. GLOBE.

EXTRAORDINARY HOUSEBOAT.

MONCTON. f An extraordinary houseboat was built 
by two prospectors on Lake Teelln 

j Yukon territory, during the autumn of
A Boy Drowned in Humphrey’s МІН і ÎS"- “ was constructed of lumber

! picked up from the shores of the lake— 
j driftwood from the only saw mill ever 
! operated In that remote region.

In this strange craft the two men 
Committed For Trial for Living With a navigated and explored the whole of

Teriin lake—one of the great head
waters of the Yukon river—and the 
Hootalingya river, the outlet of the 

j lake, for a distance of over 100 miles. 
They allowed the boat to become 

stranded on the beach as the water 
receded In the summer, and refloated 
it again in the following spring.

This household was the most unique 
dwelling-place bn the Yukon country, 
and roused great envy in the hearts of 
other prospectors less conveniently 
house.—Wide World Magazine.

Pond,
Ub.A MONTREAL REPORT,

(Special to the Sun.) ! 
MONTREAL, May 29.—The Gazette's bul

letins elect 60 conservatives and 47 liberals 
with Manitoulin missing.

York East, lib., 423; Richardson, 37, lib.
York North, lib., 469; Davis, 184, lib.
York West, lib., 35; St John, 565, con.
TORONTO, May 30.—Premier Ross tonight 

declared himself well satisfied with the re
sult of the general Section and announced 
that he would sail uy the steamer Etruria 
from New York 'on June 14 to attend the 
coronation in accordance with the invitation 
he received some montas ago.

CONTRADICTS THE OTHER EX
PERTS.

Б. C. Mineralogist Issues a New 
Statement of Fernie Mine 

Disaster.

\
Married Man-Sillick Charged With 

Manslaughter—Found DeaAln 
the Albert Co. Wood*.MONTREAL, May 30,—The majority of Mr. 

Ross's government is now four, the parties 
standing : Liberals, 51; conservatives, 47;
liberal majority, 4.

There is, however, no permanency in this 
majority. Included in the list of members 
given to each party are constituencies in 
which full returns are not yet In and others 
in which the majority cast for the candidate 
ranked as successful is so small that the of
ficial count, or the recount which is sure 
to follow, may reverse the situation. .

The Toronto Mail and Empire this after- 
claimed that the parties were tied at

MONCTON, June 1;—Alvin Edgett, a boy 
about 15 years of age, son of WllUam H. 
Edgett, blacksmith, was drowned at Hum
phrey's saw mill pond this afternoon. Young 
Edgett had gone out on saw logs to gather 
gum,, when he slipped and fell into the 
water. A number of other boys about the 
same age were with him, but though he 
came up several times and made a brave 
fight for life no assistance waa possible. 
The last time he came up a plank was 
reached to him, but he seemed, dazed and 
unable to take hold of it.

Bessie Estabrooks was on Saturday com
mitted tor trial on a charge of unlawfully 
•living with a married man named John W. 
Colpitis, who had previously been commit
ted on a similar charge. The complainant is 
Colpitis' wife, who had been living apart 
from her husband. Both cases will come be
fore the county court on Tuesday, Judge 
Forbes <5f St; J„hn preriding in the absence 
of Judge Л, lLIs.

Chas. A. Sillick, L C. R. blacksmith, vol
untarily appeared in court on Saturday 
afternoon to answer a charge of manslaugh
ter in connection with the death of hie wife, 
May 23rd, after nine days’ illness of con
finement. Mr. Sillick is charged with culp
able and negligent conduct In not having the 
necessary medical attendance. Sillick is a 
member of the Holy Ghost and Us Society, 
and so waa his wife. Sillick, when he ap
peared in court, said he had been out of 
town fishing. The evidence of Dr. Botsford 
taken on Saturday was similar to that given 
by him at the coroners’ Inquest. The case 
was adjourned till Monday morning for fur
ther testimony.

Geo. W. McLean, a man of 75 years, was 
foifnd dead in the woods at Rosevaie, Al
bert Co., on Friday afternoon. He was last 
seen alive on Sunday last, when he said he 
was going to take the wood road to another 
part of the settlement. He never reached 
his destination, and search being made his 
body was found a considerable distance from 
the road. The deceaesd, who came from St. 
Martins about 25 years ago and made a liv
ing by selling salve, had a mania for 
searching for minerals, and it is supposed 
left the road for this purpose and became 
lost, dying from exposure. He was a 
widower and had several children living. 
One of them is a sea captain sailing out ot 
St. John.

ed.
Before the chief justice in chambers, 

In LeBlanc v. Manchester Insurance 
Co., interlocutory judgment signed and 
writ of enquiry issued to assess dam
ages. Yesterday morning a motion 
was made by J.-H. A. L. Palrweather 
on behalf of C. J. Coster, K. C., to set 
aside judgment and give leave to come 
in and plead. Motion allowed with 
leave to come In on or before July 4th. 
All costs to be .paid. B. Girouard for 
the plaintiff.

In Wood v. LeBlanc and Wood v. Le
Blanc et el, a commission was ordered 
for the taking of evidence in Maine on 
the part of the plaintiff. Fred R. Tay- 
lod for plaintiff; A. I. Trueman, K. C., 
for defendant.

і In admiralty, before Judge McLeod, 
in the case of the Oak Bay, Capt. 
Olsen, the plaintiff, began his evidence, 
but his honor suggested that the dam
ages he assessed at $900. This was ac
cepted by the parties and a decree 
made that the defendant tug he re
leased on the payment of the amount. 
H. H. McLean, K. C., and John Mc
Alister, K. C., for plaintiff; H. F. Mc- 
Latchey and A. A. Stockton, K. C„ for 
defendant.

and other experts on the scene. These 
are agreed that the explosion must 
have occurred through use of machine 
In workings and Injudicious practice 
In firing shpts. Mr. Robertson declares 
that the machine has been found tit 
No. 2, and that while holes had been 
drilled they had not been charged 
when the explosion occurred, and con
sequently could be held In no respect 
responsible. There have been 76 bod
ies brought up to the town to date, 
among those last identified being Joe 
Shelling, Ales Bpdl, Steve Rasco, An
drew Patterson, Note Rasorla, Antonio 
Pietro, John Satarvich, F. Fnedericke 
and George Tuko.

In connection with the inquest pro
ceedings the Western Federation of 
Miners has today engaged S. S. Tay
lor, K. C„ to act with Messrs. Ross 
and Alexander, who represent the Ipcal

і REMARKABLE CASE.noon
49 members each. ... —The loss of tvro seats by the liberals would 
change this majority of four, and when it 
is taken into consideration that there are 
four seats in which the liberal majority is 
less than ten, it can easily be seen that the 
tension will not depart from the situation 
until the official recounts have taken place. 
Even then both sides will protest a large 
number of seats, and so It Is likely that 
political circles in Ontario will be somewhat 
excited until the by-elections have been 
held. Premier Ross has nine months in 
which to meet the legislature and a good 
deal may happen in that time.

TORONTO, May 30,—Latest returns from 
the Ontario general elections indicate a gov
ernment majority of four. Aigoma gives 
Smith (cons.) 10 majority, and Manitoulin 
gives Gamey (cons.) 350 majority, whn® 
North Grey gives McKay (liberal) 9 majority. 
Two or three close constituencies may be 
changed to either side by the official recount 
next week.

J

Ottawa Lady whose Symp
toms were Somewhat 

Unusual.
Liberal Seats.Conservative Seats. 

Addington,
Cardwell,
Carleton,
Dufferin,
Dundas,
Durham East,
Elgin Bast,
Elgin West,

Aigoma,
Brant North,
Brant South, 
Brockrille,
Bruce Centre, 
Bruce North,

Bruce South,
Durham W. (gain), 
Essex South,
Ft. William (new), 
Haldimand,
Hal ton,
Hastings East, 
Huron East,

A Curious Complication of Conditions 
Which, however, yielded very easily 
to the Curative Influence of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

OTTAWA, Ont.. May 30,—(Special)— 
A most singular case has just come to 
light at No. 380 Gladstone street, this 
city.

Mrs. I. Wm, Rousseau, a married 
lady, suffered for over three years 
with an ailment which manifests itself 
in tbreee separate and distinct symp
toms, each very painful, and the whole 
combining to make her life during this 
period one of almost perpetual misery.

Perhaps the most painful of these 
was a backache which never left the 
poor woman for a moment. At times 
she felt as If her back were breaking 
In two, and the slightest pressure In 
the region of the kidneys would cause 
her Intense pain. c

In addition to this terrific pain in her 
back, she was tortured beyond endur
ance by a never-ending headache. 
Morning, noon and night it tormented 
her with a stuplfylng dizziness and 
pain which completely prostrated her.

The third symptom was a swelling 
of the hands. This only appeared at 
times and would come and go, but as 
the case progressed the return of this 
symptom was more frequent.

To the student of kidney diseases 
these symptoms have but_one meaning 
—diseased and deranged 1 

■Madam Rosseau at last 
the medicine which prov 
deliverer from one and all »f her pain
ful and distressing conditions.

She used three bottles of 
Kidney Pills, and says: “I cannot tell 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
for me, words will not express It. I 
was so sick for three years with my 
back, my head and my hands, and I 
am now completely cured.

"To say that I am grateful for my 
escape from such excruciating pain, 
does not half express my feelings. І 

! am very, very thankful.”

Essex N. (gain),
Frontenac,
Glengarry,
Grenville,
Grey Centre,
Grey North,
Grey South,
Hamilton East,
Hamilton West,
Hastings North,
Hastings West,
Huron South,
Huron W. (gain),
Lambton W. (gain), Kent East,
Lanark South, Kent West,
Leeds, Kingston,
Lincoln, Lambton East,
London (gain), Lanark North,
Middlesex N. (gain), Lennox,
Nipissing E. (gain), Middlesex E. (gain), 
Norfolk N. (gain), Middlesex West, 
Northr’l’d B. (gain), Monck,
Ontario North, Muskoka,
Ontario South, Nipissing W. (new),
Ottawa (1 gain), Norfolk South,
Oxford South (gain), Northumberland W, 
Perth North (gain), Oxford North,
Sault Ste Marie (new), Parry Sound,
Simcoe West, Peel.
Toronto East, Perth South,
Toronto North, Peterboro East,

Peterboro West,
Toronto South, Port Arthur (new),
Toronto West, Prescott,
Victoria Bast, Prince Edward
Victoria West, Renfrew North,
Waterloo North, Renfrew South, 
Waterloo South, Russell,Wellington S. (gain), Simcoe C. (gain), 
Wellington West, Simcoe E. (grin).
York West (gain), Stormont (gain), 

Welland.
Wellington E. (gala), 
Wellington N. (gain), 
Wentworth South, 
York East.
York North,

(i. 8
THB LATEST RETURNS. 

Following is a statement of candidates 
elected on Thursday up to latest available 
figures last night; also of the way In which 
the constituencies went in the general elec
tions of 1898 :

Addington, con., 301; Reid, 213. con. 
Aigoma, lib., 275; Smyth, con.,
Brant North, lib., 102; Burt, 84, lib.
Brant South, lib., 627; Preston 165 lib. 
Brockrille, lib., 118; Graham, 200, lib.
Bruce Centre, lib., 243; Clark, 7,
Bruce North, lib., 265; Bowman, 172, Ub. 
Bruce South, lib., acc.; Truax, 42, lib. 
Cardwell, con., 469; Little, reduced major

ity, con. __
Carleton, con., 746; Kidd, 500, con.
Dufferin, con., 569; Barr, 600, con.
Dundas, con., 126; Whitney, 250 con. 
Durham Bast, con, 306; Preston, 6o0, con. 
Durham West, con., 139; Rickard, 30, Ub. 
Elgin Bast, con., 29; Brower, 40 con. 
Elgin West, con., 1; McDiarmid, 40, "
Essex North, lib., 95; Resume, 279,
Essex South, lib., 677; Auld, 409, Ub.
Fort William and Lake of the Woods, 

Cameron, 237, lib. . ,Frontenac, con., 269; Galagher, con. 
Glengarry, con., 466; Mcleod, 450, con. 
GrenviUe, con., 611; Joynt, 500, con.
Grey Centre, con., 1091; Lucas, acc., <
Grey North, cop., 13T; McKay, 9, lib.
Grey South, con., 532; Jamieson, 400 con. 
Haldimand, lib., 102; Holmes, 492,
Hal ton,Tib., 123; Barber. 16 11b.
Hamilton East, con., 880; Carscallen, 150, 

con. j. і . *v, .

union.

GONE TO MEXICO.

I Fred Lockhart, son of W. J. Lock- I hart, I. C. R. trackmaster, Moncton, і 
and Willie, son of Thomas Glenden- j 

I nlng, left on the maritime express j 
I Wednesday iflght for Mexico, where 
I they have secured good positions. Mr.
I Lockhart returned from Mexico a 
I couple of years ago and has since been 
I employed In the I. C. R., latterly be

ing on the staff of the superintendent 
of cars and telegraph. Mr. Glenden- 

I ming was assistant to the I. C. R. ticket 
I agent for some time. The former was 
j presented with a beautiful leather 
I dress suit case by his fellow clerks,
I and the latter was presented with a set 
I of military brushes. William Duncan 
I succeeds Mr. Lockhart and Jas. Don- 
! aid takes Mr. Qlendenning’s place to 
I the ticket office.—Moncton Times.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

MAIN RIVER, Kent Co., May 28.
To tiie Editor of the Sun:

Sir—I didn’t know what to say when 
I saw that the editor of the Chatham 
Advance tried to poke fun at me, as 
I thought, about me writing to you 
about the Fenian medal, and I treated 
It only as a Joke until I was up to 
Harcourt station the other day and 
heard then -that Mr. Smith was afraid 
that if too many of us went ini for this 
medal. tale boss would stand a poor 
show to get it. 
other letter I had no notion how many 
were trying to get the medal, but I 
felt that if It was given at all I had 
just as good a show for It as any that 
drilled in Chatham In 1866, but from 
the way I heard it I thought it was a 
fake business, because none of us ever 
did anything to earn a medal, 
since I got the straight tip the other 
day I see how it is and how the cat 
jumps. Now if I had a little bit of -the 
power that Smith’s boss is supposed to 
have, and I wanted that medal as 
much as he does, I guess I would get 
it without any help from the Advance 
rw.n and he needn’t sneer at me or 
anyone else that thinks he has as good 

right to it as his "boss. I wish old 
Tom was alive now. That’s what we

con.

1con.
con. Revolution In HewfonndUnd.

Since the Introduction into New
foundland of the new Inhaler Remedy, 
"Catarrhozone,” the treatment of ca
tarrhal diseases has been entirely re
volutionized. The old-time snuff and 
internal medicine has been cast aside 
and everyone is inhaling Catarrh- 
ozone; it clears the head and tSroat In 
two minutes, and is very agreeable 
and pleasant to use. Catarrhozone is 
a wonderful cure for Coughs, Colds, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Lung 
Troubles and Deafness. It relieves 
quickly and cures permanently. We 
advise our readers to try Catarrh- 
oz>ne. Price $1.00, trial size 25c.. 
Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Got.

Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and But
ternut Pills.

new. When I wrote the

con. ІIneys.
:umbled on 
to be herChildren Cry for

CASTORIA.
• іlib.

уBut
Dodd’s

Boxer Insurrection has broken
out at Southwest ^ defeat- і PANAMA, Colombia, May 30.- General
missionaries killed. Tne reoeis | victor Salazar, the governor of the depart
ed the troops sent to subdue them. I ment of Panama, has received news that the 

Fire at Bockaway Beach, yesterday,
destroyed all the public buildings and I munltlona at tj,e punta, pinas camp. The 
restaurants. Three persons lost tneir I wbote 0f the Cbiriqui Grande and Bocae Bel 
1|V— ™anv were severely injured. I Toro districts, It is added, are now clear lives ana many were severe j . of revolutionists, hence the business of the
Loss pf property is estimaiea | American banana companies vrill not be in

terfered with.

A newMIDNIGHT. BRIEFS.

La Soubrfere volcano, St. Vincent, is 
still .active, and indications are that 
a large portion of the island will sink 
into the sea.

Mont Pelee, Martinique, is emitting 
volumes of smpke, and flashes from 
this volcano can be seen 56 miles from
6t. Pierre.

ij
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$120,000.
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nd earned immense plau- 
e and finished rendering 

Mr. Martini 
nanysided talent by a 
ormance of the Captain, 
;tive, Mrs. Malaprop cap- 
jus conscientious In his 
і if the performance had 
lequate, one unexpected 
eed scene (which con- 
e audience) would have 
ening pleasantly memor- 
• and active day Invited 
trough to drown the noc- 
lons of wakeful students.

y; young

'O DORCHESTER.

sis and Timothy Burke 
ed to Penitentiary.'

ty court on Saturday hie 
p’orbes passed sentence on 

Jeremiah Graham, 
dealing a discharge book 
from a sailor, was given 
Mail with hard labor. In 
pnee his honor took into 

the fact that the prison- 
Hy been a considerable 
ke in jail, awaiting trial

irs.

kjicis tor theft, was given 
n Dorchester with hard la- 
Forbes in sentencing her 
в a menace to the whole 
[nd that she kept the worst 
sm. J. L. Carleton, K. C„ 
pner objected to sentence 
[ as the case had been re
tarder that the supreme 
[pass judgment on the In- 
kich he claimed In view pf 
breedings was at fault, in 
[шсіз woman was indicted, 
[hers. She was convicted 
brs discharged.
Surke, who has a local re- 
a scrapper, got two years 

вг for stealing a coat., 
was adjourned until June 

the case of the King v. J. 
will aome up.

AS NOT SOLD.

tot Anxious to Obtain 
Branch Roads.

lilroads in New Brunswick 
ly not considered the best 
rest men ts.
lailroad was put for sale by 
I Chubb’s corner Saturday, 
pneed that there was an up- 
l the concern. A. H. Han-i 
p., commenced the bidding 
pr of $3,000 which was im- 
lipped by one of $4,000 from 
[ of Elgin. The price then 
hfty and one hundred dollar 
le $5,025 mark was reached, 
ton thought for awhile and 
[ extra five. Mr. Jones saw 
rent five better, and they 
[rought the amount up to 
[ Jones offered another five 
pr the road and all its rou
nd Mr. Hanington dropped 
r. Jones did not seem to be 
lid any higher against him- 
» one appeared anxious to 
kilroad magnate it became 
[or the auctioneer to say 
He withdrew the road.

The Havelock

NY OF SLEEPLESSNESS. 
Iver pass a single night to 
Mry, tossing and rolling In 
I in vain to sleep and long- 
ping to come? Can you 1m- 
Itorture of spending night 
I In this way, each succeed- 
browing worse and worse? 
[most dreadful symptom of 
thaustion and Debility. You 
lually and thoroughly cured 
[ness by the upbuilding in
fer. Chase’s Nerve Food. It 
kure’s way, by creating new 
j and restoring lost vitality.

Late dr. n. duffy.
[tins of the late Dr. Nath- 
|r passed thrpugh St. John 
py from Lubec, Maine, to 

Dr. Duffy 
town in this city, where his 

be deeply regretted. He 
Ive of Harvey, Albert Co., 
L of Mt. Allison. Later he 
[uated from the Medical 

During hie 
[s’ stay in Lubec, the doc- 
pular with all classes, parti- 
n the poor and needy. He 
pinent Free Mason, Knight 
I and Forester, and filled 
pnsible offices in these or- 
Duffy married Mise Edith 
Harvey, and his funeral 

pace from his old home in

pr interment.

of Vermont.

e.

OU HAVE HEADACHE, 
itever
Powders will be found a 
apt and reliable remedy, 
в, Biliousness and 6$eep- 
requently cause headache, 
in’s. They are always safe. 

Bromides, nor other nar-

Bowrflian’ecause.

lers of the tug Neptune, 
d the barkentine Frederica 
he other day, have put In a 
і for salvage. The barken- 
t anchor off Sinnott’e Cove, 
town, with 75 fathoms of " 
; The weather was extreme- 
; wind blowing on shore at a 
Б. The Neptune went down 
d the vessel from her peril-
n.
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CITY І
.

Beoeat Events ii 
St. Jo

Together With ( 
from Correi 

and Bxch

The West India 11 
thf port, reached E

-o
8tr. Simonside, fro] 

deals, reached Mane*
■o

The new river f 
reached Halifax yest< 
here from Quebec.

It is understood tH 
of the Y. M. C. A. hi 
tario man to becoml
tary.
/The bpdy of gTtJ 

drowned from the sej 
at New York the ot] 
covered Friday. Thj 
interred at Boston. I

Str. Manchester Ті, 
from Manchester foi 
reported returned to 
machinery out of 
shifted and somewh

A box of cuitivJ 
grywn at Clifton, on 
efa, was brought tl 
steamer Clifton y este 
a fancy figure to a 
merchant. This is tl 
tive fruit.

The; following chai 
Schooners Billie, 311І 
to SL Lucia, pitch 
W„ Bear River to Si 
her, І5.75Г bark d 
Perth Amboy to St.

The Jamaica fruij 
Halifax yesterday f| 

The board of fire 
special meeting calH 
have decided to hoi 
into the delay in obi 
■apply of water at I 
of the Whiter street

James Pickard of 
Tuesday -evening. В 
Hew Brunswick, anJ 
ere of the'St. Croix! 
late years he has 1 
Knees, being the ltd 
8t. Croix. He wad 
leaves a. family.

ahgrritff O'Brien oi 
owner -of a grade j| 
ж fine milker. Dus 
he sold to R. Meal 
quarts of milk, andl 

raised a calf 
■applied a family 
Utiaieia, fine recorj

In connection wj 
celebration in Halid 
Jones has received I 
the minister of mill 
for permission td 
rural battalions tj 
for that- occasion 
Halifax Chronicle. I

Staff Sérgt. W. 1 
Hagt., St. John Fus] 
cetved the medal ga 
war department fori 
colonial auxiliary Я 
is only awarded In I 
aafl men serving I 
BAgers has been cl 
62nd for 23 years, j

Sch. Thistle, Cad 
Sydney, C. B., fen 
tons of coal, strud 
and the -other nigj 
storm and is a tot 
tain and crew wei 
tie is owned by Ї1 
of Quebec, and tH 
lost.

!

Thomas Gillespij 
late Isaac G. Oui 
W- Baird tp loo* 
and will make a 
ton estate for і 
This, It is under* 
amount Gillespie 1 
Mm for board and 
Collections.

A Dorchester 
the death on Satj 
A. Landry, for Ш 
of the penitentian 
SB years of age. 
and .8 children, a 
including Mr. Jusij 
sisters. The C. 1 
the funeral in a n

The commission 
Lunatic Asylum, 
local government 
this city Saturday 
was given to the ! 
‘between the asyl 
the city with ген 
for the institutioi 
named to look ini

Capt. Forties, 
Gloucester from a 
May 18, fell in wl 
Canaria, 35 miles 
Georges Shoal, vn 
■was upright and 
her decks were j| 
in the track of d 
dangerous obstru

A survey has tx 
in dry dock at E 
170 plates are 1 
frames and flooi 
entire length pf 1 
and damaged, si 
peller gone, hou 
more or less dat 
In need of thoroi

J- H. Kimball, 
tbe c. P. R. hoi 
treal, was in tod 
Peny with Mr. d 
over the Sand Я 
•ccoinmodations 
ви», repprter yea 
Kimball said he 
improvements ms 
the shipment of 
He ventured the 
stood second to Я 
the Atlantic in t

ZrJ
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в №<l,taàg^„ s s? sEBrb.tsSia-’їаж sr, srMs.Wiî'S'sHs;the bounty will be discontinued. It does net at all follow that this will be so, , |
We suggest tp Dr. Pugs ley that he 

address his criticism, and protest to 
the gentlemen who, while they remain 
In power, will be his leaders at Ottawa.
If it Is an offence to say that the fish
ermen’s bounty ig 
ery award, wifaif
say of this language from the .pre
mier of Canada:

«$ 1908.
■Brit-Jvictors pay for the Boer war. Ger

many exacted an indemnity. Britain 
pays one. Germany abolished the 
French language în the annexed terri
tory. Britain guarantees the annexed 
population the use of their own lan
guage. The German method- Seemed 
to be severe, but It has made Alsace a 
German province, just as the Russian 
method Is making a Russian country 
out of Finland. .it

Tiie Home of Pé rima«L0Q twr inch for ordinary transient 
tdvwtMng. . ,

For Sale, Wanted, eto., to dents each 
naertlon. ■ * ’і

Special contracts made'for time ad
vertisement*,

TT/S—»V. Л"у

tlSample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address oat application.

The subiuriptio* rate Ів 11.00 a year, 
bnit.it 7$ cents, la sent IN ADVANCE! 
the paper will be pent to any address 
to Canada or United States for one

1 l.Г

Ля1
paid out of the fish-, 
has Dr. Pugeley to

M

For the present at least the Trans
vaal" and the Orange Rlver Colony will 
"be administered either by the army or 
the crown.

There has been looee talk for several years 
in the maritime provinces, and even It the 
province of Quebec, that the award which 
we obtained under the Washington treity 
should be distributed amongst the provinces. 
My honorable -friend la aware that for a 
great many years put—almost since the time 
we received that award—we have been dis
tributing practically the interest on It in 
the shape of bounty to the fishermen;. and 
whether the fishermen receive it from us, or 
from the Interested governments in the 
provinces in which they live, I do not know 
that it would make very much difference.

Mr. Fielding spoke more clearly: in 
the same Sense a few days lateV. He 
described the claim set up by, the 
provinces as. "a somewhat hazy 
claim,” and said it had been coming 
In some form fipm one or other of -the 
provinces at all times during the- last 
ten years. He added that If the pro
vinces should receive the award “then 
“ the fishery bounties which we have 
“ been allowing the provinces and by 
'“ means of which we have toegn psac- 
“ tically paying them the Interest 6n 
“ the award will have to be stepped. 
“ Therefore so far as the finances of 

the Dominion are concerned ' trie re- 
“ suit that may bexdpme to will"4)e as 
“ broad as It is long.”

By the time that Attorney General 
Pugsley has ; drawn another ten thou
sand dollars for his services Àsùa 
negotiator he will,, perhaps discover 
that the fishermen of British Columbia 
do not “participate-, equally in this 
grant with the fishermen of the mari
time provinces," and will ascertain 
that pqly those of the four eastern 
provinces share in it. He may also 
learn that when the, fishery act was 
totrôduçed in 1882 by Sir Leonard Til- 
dey that minister stated clearly that 
the bounty represented the interest of

. __ ,, . , . the fishery award. “It was conelder-
mdemnlfy loyal property owners for edi„ he eald> nhat the IntereBt 0 the
their loss. It goes without saying that •" $4,500,000 awarded by the fishery 
the Boers should npt be repaid the “ commission should be distributed 
losses -brought about by their1 aggres-: among the fishermen, who under* its

. . “operation had been compelled tosion while the British are left-to sot- .. give. up the advantage oT having
fer the losses occasioned by their “ access tp the American market for 
loyalty. The King's subjects haveal- “ their fish.” 
ready been sufficiently punished' for- , ®Charles Tupper, who wale tffaen
their fhlth bÿ the enemies of England, aUo, ,a Jae™ber of the'’ ifèvffrhmérit, 
„ , Л, " , J Jbogiaçu, explained the measure to mean that

, amj the British government might the proceeds of trie $4,500,000 #itich 
now venture to forgive them tor re- '"lias'been obtained under the Wàsh- 
malnlng loyal to the Empire. treaty *" • * shall inure to

-.4 ■ , “ the .fishermen of this dcuntty and
•••; * *:■*.* “ are annually to be expended in their

DR. PUGS LEY'S FISH STORIES, i ; “ malptenarice and support.” Both of
these statesmen were then recognized 
by Hr. Pugeley as political leadeire pf 
his o.wn, as naturally thëy would tie, 
since t}»ey were in a position to dis
pense patronage. does,not appear 
that Dr. Pugeley has taken eimçil 
trouble to examine the record in, this 
master,, though one Wouid^" "expect Jilin 
to,До so. in view pf thé amount of 
mopéy that he personally claims from 
t%, .Province for profesting to Sow 
something about it - - -v .

»•-" 4 S4SWS- ' ail! .11 rof rjp

ST JOHN ClLEÔHÂtEST
T*' ' л-’ЛТгх *4 "

The Loyalist City's Grand Demon
stration in Honor of News 

of Peace.

The adjustment of the 
Indemnity and all other preliminary 
matters will be settled before the Boers

:• ./SUM PRINTING COMPANY,
A’ FRED MARKHAM,

Manager. have much to say In the government 
of .the land. 4^Г=-Л’г They will have their 
handp full for a time in reorganizing 
their farms and resuming the life 
which they gaye up so gaily to drive 
the British into the sea.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Ü 04.

ST. JOHN, N. В.,'JUNE 4, И02". ’Hix ЖIn mailing terms Lord Kitchener, 
did not allow herself to be persuaded 
tp place the Cape Colony rebels on the 
same footing as the alien enemj\ 
would have been fatal to order arid 
good government If these men, who 
had the full rights of self-government, 
and many" of whom were office hold
ers who had sworn allegiance to the 
crown, shpuld -be allowed to return 
from the battlefield and resume their 
political privileges. It would be a 
crime ag^irifi^^tiie Joyal

if ‘ these traitors were invited

.nTHE TERMS.. ‘ - -J» /
The terms of peace with the ' Boers 

to the charges wIt
zare the best answer 

that Great Britain has been fighting 
in. Africa for aiiy kind of ' gain, 
will, be admitted that trie Boers must 
have in the end accepted whatever 
terms Lord Kitchener might choose to 
impose. But saving independence, the

It І

à ........................................
patients. All correspondence will be 
held strictly confidential. No testimo
nials of cures will be given to the public 
except by the express wish of the 
patient.

No one knows better than Dr. Hart
man how much the women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer With such diseases. Pa; 
tiently, hopefully, wearily, and often 
silently, they eke out a miserable exist
ence year after year.

з
;
I

If " As Is well known, Dr. Hartman le the 
president of the Hartman Sanitarium, 
an Institution which has a department 
devoted exclusively to the treatment of 
female diseases. He is thus brought to 
see thousands of such cases every year, 
яшшштт^^^^т^^тттттт the most of 

whom return 
to their homes 
to be treated 
by corre
spondence. 

The principal remedy he relies upon in 
such cases >ls Peruna, which every 
woman should have, who has any affec
tion of this kind.

In view of the great multitude of 
women suffering from some, kind of 
female disease, and yet unable to find 
any cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
gynaecologist, has announced his wil
lingness to direct the treatment of as 
many eases as- may. make application to 
him daring the summer months with
out charge.

Thé treatment will be conducted by 
correspondence. The doctor will pre
scribe all medicines, applications, hy
gienic and dietary: regulations neces
sary to -complete a cure. The medicines 
proscribed can be obtained at all drug 
stores. This offer will prevail during 
the summer months. Any woman can 
become a regular patient by sending a 
written statement of her age, condition 
of life, history and symptoms of her de
rangements.

AU cases of female diseases, including 
■menstrual irregularities, displacements, 
«liberations, inflammations, discharges, 
irritation of the ovaries,- tumors and 
dropsy of the abdomen, should apply at 
brine and" become registered as regular

Another woman who need 
without becoming one of Dr. HartmsaCe
regular ps.-__________1___________
trente had the 
following ex- 
perience.
Miss Ida
Green writes ---------------------------- ------
from Baldwinvilie, Ga. :

“Peruna is wonderful and good, sods 
certain cure for female weakness. I haws 
been ill and have been taking doetort 
medicine for several years, and (band 
that none did me any good.

conquered people have secured condi
tions that a victor might hâve claim
ed. The Boers lay down their rirms 
and are permitted to take back their 
rifles for purposes of protection. The 
prisoner* who are no*" scattered 
about the world are to. be returned by 
their, captors to their own hpmes and 
are to be free from ell penalties. The 
language of the conquered people is 
to be taught In the public schools of 
the land, if the heads of families re
quire it, and this language may be 
used in the courts. • ...The cost of the 

is to be paid by the victors, and 
trie only Indemnity for war Ipssea is 
the one paid by ' trie triumphant na
tion to the vanquished. 'There is also 
.a promise of thé withdrawal of mili
tary. occupation arid'trie establishment 
of local self-government,, as soon . as 
possible.

The terms are flxore . than tentait. 
They. are generous,Jteybnd all prece
dent. All . that Britain demands ts 
immunity fiptft bttiêr TBôef depreda
tions .and , some .s<ri, ,qf fàir I»lày for 
her own loyal subjects. For, this she 
has already paid a great price in blood 
and treasure, "but agfrees to pay more. 
No one condemns the generosity which 
restores to the Boer* the property 
which ІЬеу . ^п^е^Д^Цу^г,.In
directly destroyed, which leaves them

British sub
jects
back to rule over loyal men'. The dls- 
franchiseYnent of all who have been in 
arms agritriSt *ttfe Empire, or who gave THE GREATEST OF 

AMERICA’S 
SANITARIUMS.

aid and sympathy to the enemy, will 
be necessary If self-government IS re
stored to the Cape. In that colony the 
Dutch are a majority, and tor the 
'present at least, government by this 
element is clearly impossible..

The large grant tor the restoration 
of Boer property implies anbther " tb

i.

A women confined to the house sev
eral years with a chronic female de

rangement 
had finally 
given up all 
hope of being 
cured. She 
h*4 tried phy

sician. after physician, and remedy after 
remedy, without, any permanent im
provement. Her treatment had eoe* her 
husband, who was a poor man, hundreds 
of dollars. They had. "been obliged to 
deny1 themselves maay comforts of life 
in Order to get money enough to pay the 
physicians. '

Picking up the.papier one day she hap
pened to road an item which contained 
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat 
such cases free Of charge by letter. She 
immediately wrote the doctor, describ
ing her case, and giving him all her 
symptoms. She soon received a letter 
telling her exactly what to do and what 
medicines and appliances to get. She 
began the treatment (the principal rem
edy being Peruna) at once, and in a 
few weeks was well and strong again 
arid able to do her own work.

■ “Every day It was a wqrry. I was 
always sick. I bad come to, the cast- 
elusion to give up, and not use 
more medicine. I was sick Indeed for 
tbe past two years. Just before I began 
to take Peruna I was very weak, be
sides f was bilious and constipated.

“ I had pains in my back and aide aati 
falling of the womb, with bearing down 
pains. r

“One day while reading my, news
paper,! came across an ad., read.of the 
book for women entitled, “Health and 
Beauty,” and sent for it. Then l begaa 
to use Peruna. After using several 
bottles I am now thoroughly cued."— 
MISS IDA GREEN.

Mrs. Theresa Keller, of Fremont, 
Wash., writes:

" “ Périma not only cured me ef female 
trouble but prevents me catehleg any 
cold, and aa long as I have a bottle in 
trie house my family needs no doetde." 
—Mrs. Theresa Keller.

Send for free book entitled, “HeatA 
and Beauty.” Address De. Haetase, 
Oolnmbus, Ohio.

DISEASES 
PECULIAR TO THE 

FEMALE SEX.

war
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Attorney General Pugsley has re
turned from his fishery trip to Ottawa, 
for which the province will probably 
pay hlm’ two or three thousand dol
lar8, arid has. set forth at considerable 
length the present position of the case. 
The situation to such that more con
ferences WHI be necessary, whèn sri- 
Wind has i^ftrne^ ..ГгрПі 
ation. It to apprirent that Dr, Pugsley 
will have a good award befqrq the year 
to out whether the province gets any
thing or not,

Lafft February, when Dr. Pugsley 
was concerned In the Kings county by- 
electlon, he published a letter to the 
electors of that constituency which 
left the impression that great head
way had been made, in the prosecution 
of. this claim, though at that time the 
attorney general had thought so little 
about the matter that he made a mis
take of half a million dollars In the 
amount of the award. A little later 
the premier of Prince Edward Island, 
who also has a glowing imagination-, 
went even further and stated in the 
legislature that he had “commun!ca-

і

f
In possession of housesonce more

which they abandoned, which for
gives hostile invasion arid .the annexa
tion of British territory, which over
looks the plunderings, the coercion, 
the persecution, and the physical put- 
rages committed by the enemy upon 
loyal British subjects. It Is agreed 
that these Boers snoulci be allowed to 
return to their country, and if that to 
conceded/ Britain might isi well first 
as last place them In a position to 
begin again, their former Ше on the 
land. Nothing would tbe gained by 
condemning this populatlpn to a 
future of destitution, A pauper popu
lation In these colonies would be 
worse than another contribution. After 
all, the amount to be expended Is not 
more than has been expended in à few 
days of war. There is absolutely np 
general feeling of • resentment against 
thp people who have hpen in arms 
awriet. .iis ,*nd„ n^ geipand. tor ven
geance, or èFen for exemplary punish-

ébblade K. station followed. Неґе God 
Sà/yer the King was succeeded t>y a 
liéhoio but fütüé attempt -to sing Rule 
BHtannia, after which the tired com-, 
m-ercial men returned to their starting 
point at the Royal hotel, where, after 
a feeling rendition of that time-honor
ed selection. How Dry I Am, they dis
banded unanimously and with speed.

The evening celebration was entrust
ed-to the several militia corps of the 
ir-ty whpse programme was witnessed 
“»d erijoyed by massed thousands, who 
filled King and Queen squares, and 
lined the principal streets until after 
tlto last note of patriotic music and 
thé last flicker of fireworks had died 
away.

The band of the 3rd R. C. A. was 
first in the field,, and taking up its 
position on the. roof of a building near 
King square, entertained the waiting 
crowd until the, regiment arrived. The 
various companies of the artillery 
formed at their several armpries arid 
mobilized, with the bearer corps under 
Major McLaren, at the corner of Char
lotte and Princess street. Proceeding 
thence, headed iby Lieut. Col. Jones 
on his charger, they joined the band 
at the square .and marched down King, 
up Dock and Mill streets to Paradise 
row. Turning there they retraced 
their steps and disbanded at Germain 
street, the band returning again to 
King square, where until after ten 
o'clock a fine display of flrewprks was 

. exhibited before No. 2 engine house.
The members of the 62nd Fusiliers 

assembled at the drill shed at eight 
o'clock, under ‘Major Sturdee In nearly 
full strength. Headed by their brass 
and drum bands, they marched up 
Broad street to Charlotte, thence to 
King and down King , to Market 
square. Here they formed Into line In 
open order and at sharp 9 o’clock 
fired In splendid style the throe rounds 
of a feu de jole, between each round 

‘of which the band played a few bars 
of the National Anthem. Then came 
the order to fix bayonets, caps were 
lifted and three rousing cheers were 
given for the King. Returning, the re
giment marched to Queen square, 
.where the brass band fell out and 
gave an elaborate programme cf pat
riotic music until half-past ten. The 
regiment, headed by the fife and drum 
cprps, proceeded to the barracks,where 
they dismissed.

NORTON

Funeral of Stanley Brand, Who Met 
Death on the Central Railway.

NORTON, N. B., May 30. -This vil
lage is in deep mourning and sadness 
today, many people having just re
turned from laying to rest one of the 
bright and noble young men of the 
place, Stanley Brand, who was killed 
In the recent accident on the Central 
railroad. The deceased leaves a mo
ther, five sisters and three brothers, 
as folipws: Mrs. Howard Ryan and 
Mrs. Dav. McFarlin of Ohipmnn, Her
bert P„ Fred and James of Moncton. 
Mr. Brand’s kind disposition and man
ly ways won friends wherever he 
went. Letters of condolence and 
floral tributes were received from 
many parts,1 and the Casket was cov
ered with a mass of beautiful 'flowers, 
tokens of esteem and 'sympathy from 
friends. John R. Dunn sent lilies rind 
ipses; Con. Sklllen, a crescent of car
nations; “the Foresters,” a Maltese 
cross of carriatidos and roses; Mis* 
Lulu Sharp, bouquet of roses and 
ferns; Miss Ella Stark, bouquet of 
roses; Mrs. O. W. Qrçhard, bouquet of 
roses and ferns; Miss Ethel Roberts, 
bouquet of wild .flowers ; Mrs. H. P. 
Bland, bouquet pf white asters, and 
cream roses; H. P. Brand, a beauti
ful wreath of roses and ferns; H$zen 
Blood, bouquet of chrysanthemums 
and sweet peas.

Stanley Brand was 28 years of age 
and has resided all his life here. Those 
who have grown up with him can say 
with sadness in their hearts: ”A place 
is vacant In lour midst which never 
can be filled.”

The family wish to thank their 
friends through trie columns of the 
Sun for the kindness and sympathy 
shown them in their time of sadness.

•• f DEATH OF' -MISS ■ DALZHLL. .. . .
The tug Sprlnghill, which came dOW* 

from Parrsboro pn Sunday with coal 
barges, brought also the remain* of 
Miss Rachael May Dalzell, daughter 
of George T. Dalzell, keeper of the 
Swallow Tail Light on Grand Manaa. 
The remains were removed to the Sea
men’s Mission, and will be taken to 
Grand Manan on the steamer Aurora, 
leaving the wharf at 9 o’clock this 
morning.

The late Miss Dalzell had been living 
in Parrsboro for a year, with her sister, 
Mrs. Charles A. Ellingwood, whose 
husband Is In the employ of the Cum
berland Railway and Coal Company. 
The young lady was a great favorite, 
and her death was singularly peaceful 
and happy. ' ■ Mr. Dalzell wishes tp 

і thank the owners and officers of the 
Sprlnghill and also the people of 
Parrsboro for their great kindness to 
his daughter and himself. The young 
lady was 21 years and 5 months old, 
and her death has been a groat shock 
to her relatives arid friends.

:

(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
"The loyal people of the Loyalist 

city, ïçeed from the restraint which 
the Sabbath had Imposed upon the 
pression of their feelings when the glad 
tidings of peace was proclaimed, grive 
vent to their petit up enthusiasm yes
terday in foyal style. The earliest 
sunlight glistened red upon trie flutter
ing banners from the tallest, buildings, 
and as the citizens in general awak
ened. ,to the. realization of what- the 
meagre news received the evening be
fore signified, hardly a house 
In the city but fljmg out Its flags or 
bunting in honor of the joyful word, 
until the air was thick with the flaun
ting ensigns and tri-colored streamers 
that voiced a joyful city’s jubilance.
North End, South, EM and West Ênd 
vied with each other In expressing the 
delight which the hews of the previous 
evening had caused.

Formal celebration during the day 
waa slight. At the request of his 
worship the mayor, the schools were 
given a half holiday, and at noon 'the 
various factory whistles and church 
and fire bells hooted and clanged vig
orous and discordant expression of the 
people’s joy. Above the mingled clam
or boomed the royal salute of twenty- 
one guns fired by the Artillery om 
Barrack square. X'

the general Jubilation was really 
opened by the members of the com
mercial travelling fraternity who 
happened to be In the city. These, 
nearly fifty strong, formed in proces
sion at the Royal Hotel about three 
o’clock in the afternoon. Earnest ef
fort had been made to obtain syste
matic leadership. All the bands In the 
city, including that of the Salvation 
Artny, had been approached, without 
avail. Neither could the Highland 
pipers nor Harrison's orchestra be 
procured, 60, strong in their vocal . , ,
might, the drummers started out by The «eksbratton for enthusl-
themselves, the only assistance to their asn*» attendance, order and general 
powerful young voices being given by R°°“ conduct, was e credit to the city 
sundry tin horns purchased at short an<î to those who had the programme 
notice by the managers of the enter- lnl charge. The police had little to do 
prise. At the head of the procession except trying to keep the crowds off 
were two gaily decorated banners, one 1118 grass in the squares, and though 
bearing the words, "The Commercial those who had liquidated their patri-
Travellers of Canada Welcome Peace oticslly hoarse throats not wisely but ___
to Our Empire," and the other “All to° well, were numerous, their per- аивьм. м
Hall to Our King." Vigorously blow- formance was in but few cases objec- SUSSEX, N. B., June 2.—Loyal Sussex did 
tog their horns and singing earnestly, «enable enough to mar the enjoyment ІгжШт£. ah dl^the0?*™
if somewhat unmusically, the procès- of those who expressed their Joy dlf- was gaily decorated with bunting, and bual- 
aion paraded by Germain, Princess ferently. All in all, the demonstration, ness was practically suspended. Tonight the 
and Charlotte to the front of the DM- impromptu as It was, was one of j^‘ena3' PrS^aSm“plof Mtriotk? n“d 55d 
ferin hotel, where cheers were given which this city, renowned tor Its free toys’ brigades deserve much credit for the 
for everything in sight. The march expressions of patriotism, may well part it took in the celebration. It waa 
then proceeded down King to Prince be proud. m^uawt%LJi?J?er c®nunanJ ot

Street’ ,”here at EmerSOH f HALIFAX FELL INTO LINE. regiment and marched to th?publich«|uar&
Fisher's more horns were procured. The marching was very creditable and its
Returning, they briefly located at King HALIFAX June 2>-The people of this city other military evoluflôns, ao entirely unex-
______  celebrated the signing of peace by a grand pec ted, were much appreciated bv Suanersquare fountain, Where the national torchlight procession and illumination. The citizens. The volley firing waa an eeneciai 
anthem was heartily sung. A walk to town was gay with bunting. feature. 6 an e8peclal

ex-

“ tlons from the department of marine 
“ at Ottawa which Indicate that our 
“ciahti has been so far admitted that 
“ trie federal govermtient is willing 
“that It should be submitted to the 
“ supreme court of Canada for decision 
“ as to whether or not we are entitled 
“ to the amount."

Unfortunately, when these state
ments were brought up In parliament 
at Ottawa, the dominion ministers with 
one consent repudiated and contradict
ed the announcement made by their 
eastern friends. The secretary of s.tate 
observed that, he had read with sur
prise the report Of tne statement made 
by Mr. Peters in Charlottetown. 
was not asked what he thought of Dr. 
Pugsley’s statement. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier said: “As to the distribution Ot the 
“ money Whlqh %é hâve received under 
“ the fisheries Ward, though I am 
” aware that claims have been made 
“to us by several provinces, no de- 
“ cision had been arrived at. In fact 
“the subject bas not been considered 
“ at all.” A few days later Mr. Field
ing, in reply to further questions, said: 
" All I can tell the honorable gentle- 
" men is that there has not been any 
“ understanding whatever arrived at 
“ between this government and the 
“ government of Prince Edward Island, 
" or any other province, on the sub-

therewas
T*e torms of peace will not be criti- 

their'leniency. Any fault 
found . wl,tb them will be on the 
ground that they do not remove the 
source of danger. The Boers are left 
with their,Maueeto, which may hot be 
dangerous at présent, with their lan
guage, which will enable them the bet
ter to train up their children as aliens 
to British sentiment and enemies to 
the British name and nation, and with 
the promise of self-ghyeroment, which 
will give them another chance to or
ganize an anti-British administration. 
We may hope that this will not be the 
effect of the concessions, and that the. - 
predominance of English spedfctog peo
ple will be so great as to overcome 
these influences against unity. But it 
will be a kindness to the young Boers 
to impress upon them the fact that it 
will be best tor them, to use the Eng
lish language and to cast in their lot 
with the nation to Which they now be
long.

But the Transvaal Boers will not 
have forgotten that they prohibited 
the teaching of English In public 
schools nine-tenths paid for by Eng- ! 
lish speaking people, that they refused 
the right ot municipal government to 
the city of Johatmeeberg because it

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will bum 75 minutes.
/‘Test It?”
Save the Tags, they are valuable,”

THE PLAGUE OF FLIES.
Saturday afternoon and evening, all 

day Sunday and to some extent on 
Monday, the city was beset with what 
might be termed, a plague of strange 
flies. A. Gordon LeaVitt, who is the 
local authority in this branch of nat
ural history, says the flight of files 
was caused, no doubt, by the back
wardness of summer, cold weather pre
venting the hatching process; and 
•when a few genial days came the In
sects simply swarmed out. They are 
known as March files, or hair midges, 
and belong to the genius Diblp. In a 
way they are the connecting link be
tween the mosquito and common house 
fly, or at least occupying a position 
between these species. They do not 
bite or sting, and feed upon dead 
leaves and roots. Over at Bay Shore 
Sunday when the tide receded, the hol
lowed rocks and recesses were in some 
places two feet deep with the dead in
sects.

Ï
1:1 INQUEST POSTPONED.

The inquest into the cause of the 
death of Stanley F. Brand, the Cen
tral railway fireman, was continued on 
Thursday evening riy Coroner Perry 
at Cody’s. The evidence was taken pf 
B. G. Evans, manager of the Central 
railway, I. V. Hetherlngton, Engineer 
Chris. Purdy of the wrecked train, 
and Mr. Roberts, who is in charge of 
the draw on the bridge. The inquiry 
will be continued on Monday evening, 
when it is expected to have the evi
dence of Mr. Brewer, the engineer un
der whose plans the bridge was built. 
The evidence of Mr. Evans was to the 
effect that he considered repairs 
made last year rendered the bridge 
perfectly safe.

ii-'
.

“ Ject.”
In Dr. Pugsley’s Statement, pub

lished yesterday, he seems to find fault 
with the view! that the fishery award 
has been administered for the benefit 
of the fishermen. The attorney gen
eral Is displeased with the Sun for sug
gesting that the Interest of this money 
is now paid out ini bounties to fisher
men, and that they would lose their 
bounties If the money should be paid 
over to the provinces. Here are Dr. 
Pugsley’s words:

I notice'it has been snggeeted by certain 
opposition newspapers that the Halifax 
award has been set aside for the purpose of 
paying bounties to the fishermen. This Is 
not so.

The act providing bounties and which 
is declared to be for the purpose ot aiding 
and developing the sea fishing of Canada 
and the encouragement of building and fit
ting out improved vessels for the improve
ment of the conditions ot fishermen, pro
vides that the governoe-in-council can auth
orize the payment from the consolidated re
venue fund of Canada an annual grant not 
exceeding $160,000. The fishermen ot Brit- 
izh Columbia participate equally in this 
grant with the fishermen of the eastern mar
itime provinces, and the treaty of Waahlng-

І ■Sch. Harry W. Lewis is at Dorches
ter with hard pine from Brunswick 
for Rhodes, Currey & Co. of Amherst 
The M. J. Soley bring* a cargo for the 
same concern here from Bpston.

was not a Dutch city, and that they 
disarmed trie whole -non-Dutch SEND FOR CATALOGUEHjpptf-
latiom of the chief city in their re-

m outlining courses ot study which have 
qualified our students to take and to 
hold almost every, oterioal position 1» 
St. John worth having, not to mention 
their successes throughout the length 
and breadth of Canada and the United 
States.

public.
getting more privileged from their vic
torious foe than they themselves gave 
in time of peace to the outlanders 
who were practically paying all the 
taxes of the country. German sympa
thizers with the Boers may compare 
the terms of this peace with those 
made by their country after the war 
with France, 
beaten foe pay for the war, while the"

They will see that they are

8* KERR fc Ж
Germany made tbe
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ONE OF THE 200,000; 
WOMEN HELPED 

LAST YEAR.

$1
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The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.
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ONE OF THE 200,006 
WOMEN HELPED 

LAST YEAR
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tes
kinville, Ga. : 
s wonderful and good, 

p for female weakness. I haras 
Id have been taking doelnt^i 
br several years, and 
[id me any good.
nay it was a worry. # 
k. I bad come to the mi 
\glve up, and not use 
fine. I was sick indeed 
lo years. Just before і ( 
mina I was very weak,
• bilious and constipated. 
kins in my back and side 
[he womb, with bezrieg-SeteB

l*

f while reading mj. news- 
lie across an ad., readthe 
romen entitled, “Hea#h a*d 
nd sent for it. Theatbega* 
irons. After using 
m now thoroughly cuti.*— 
GREEN. '' ■■■

eresa Keller, of
:

not only cured me sf !■—Is 
It prevents me catching any 
U long as I have a bottle ta 
toy family needs no doe**.— 
pesa Keller.
free book entitled, “Health 

ty.” Address Dr.
Ohio.

H OF -MISS DALZEW* <Vj.
Springhill, which came down 
sboro pn Sunday with coal 
ought also the remains of 
aei May Dalzell, daughter 
T. Dalzell, keeper of the 

all Light on Grand Manan. 
is were removed to the Sea- 
lion, and will be taken : te 
tan on the steamer Aurora, 
і wharf at 9 o’clock this

Miss Dalzell had been living 
ro for a year, with her sister, 
Nee A. Elllngwood, whose 
1 in the employ of the Cum- 
allway and Coal Company. 
; lady was a great favorite, 
sath was singularly peaceful 
f. Mr. Dalzell wishes tp 
owners and officers of the 
and also the people el 

for their great kindness te 
er and himself. The young 
El years and 5 months old, 
■ath has been a great shock 
.lives and friends.
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BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS !
:: vp. в.;

d The Boers séeraèd but a feeble peo-
Recent Events in and Around I when **e war etarted- yet the/дляшшиииі шіши шииии cost a great empire much trouble to

4 overcome them,
-I The borçs In g.Nnamnn’s Mfe caused

, „... CnunlT. ^<* I— Ud, o»»wd
from Correspondents ;[«-••%£■«•*££

nndBtebsngos. ’ of wales College—Hew*
experienced . by the1 nation on the an
nouncement, pf peace’ .

Death of H. V. Palmer. Pdtiee '0-

Clerk of .Charlottetown.St. John,
* !>,''■I, ,rr

You can’t begin to torm an idea of the variety here and the 
captivating styles, unless you come and see them. White has a pro
minent place in boys’ suits this summer. Take for granted there isn’t 
a style you want for your boy—three to ten years—that isn’t here at 
all prices. But come and see.

* f

The West, India }U&* 
this port, reached Halifax yesterday.

Str. Simonside, from St. John withJ THE ST. JOHN 'EXHIBITION.
deals, reached Manchester yeeteiday. . ... __, .

j______^ , I The provincial, government has re-
The new river steamer Majestic I ceived -many letters from various 

reached Halifax yesterday on her way 1 parts of the province, stating objec-
,i tlons to toe early date selected, for 
j the opening" of' the : $*t. John exhtbi- 

It is understood that the directors I t|plli and at the request df the gov- 
of the Y. M. C. A. have called an On-, I ermnent, Hon* L. P. Farris, the com- 
tario man to become general secre-1 mtaaioner of agriculture, last, night 
tary. I met at the Royal tiotel the executive

- - ^ , of the Exhibition Association. The
' The bpdy of G. T. Riley, ^Vi^mnn 1 question was fully gone Into and the

drowned from, thq schr. H. B. Homan I commtttee Bhowea that they had been 
■* New York t№ other day, was re- i lg(J tQ ftak(J the cholce they had from 
covered Friday. The remains will be factg whlch ^stifled them in their ac- 
interred at Boston. | ypn. The Halifax management early

■ „ . riant Parry. I in the year chose the 10th of Septem-
etr. Manchester Trad"’ 9^’ Her as their opening day. This was

from Manchester for formerly the date CM. John took. The
Sm Of order, has cargo Ш яШ

À box of cultivated strawberries j fact, memorialized the St. John people 
grown at Clifton, on the Kennebecca- I to that effect. The choice was there- 
sis. Was brought to the city on the I fCre left to go before or to foHow toe 
steamer Clifton yesterday and sold for Г Halifax exhibition. -But P. E. Island 
a fancy figure Jo a leading market I had fixed their exhibition for the 
merchant. This is the first of the na- J week following the, Halifax show, and
tiTe frult~ 1 the alternative left to St Jota y Gamble, the groom of Rampart, |

The following charters are reported: j ir- owned * A’ J‘ McLeod oj Stanley
Sdmoneri, LU^, 311 tons, Pascagoula » 6’^ Bridge, was very severely kicked Wed-
іТчї LnaTuitch pine p t; James I °ctot>er- 11 Vа* felt b.y„, , » nesday evening. The horse in a spirit
W Bear wWr tb San Fernando, tlm-j thatJ° , =!V°UL of playfulness struck Mr. Gamble flwrt
ber $È 76v bark Cordelia, 676 tpos. j the middle of September upon the arm, shattering it, and the
"Perth Ambov to St John coal, p. t I our <*ancea °f suoce^- blow extended to his head ant face,
Perth Amboy to St Jonn, c , p 1 pointed put to Mr. Fanis that with wMch were terrlbIy cut ^ bruised.

The Jnmaléa fruit boat Bauta left the exception of grain and field rqpts, accident happened at Jabee Lea’s,
Halifax yerterday for Bermuda. ІН was probable all ^f^J^be у,с№

The board of fire underwriters at a brought as well the first «Д Septe Capt Thomas Wlttymore Head died
special meeting called for the purpose j as later on. Previous Уеагв_ _ at Summerside, Wednesday, aged 46
bave decided to hold an Investigation [ grain show; was what had been rata _ yeara He was for several years a

v аійзваажайаагі*i~ÊS!^s*rip(!s. tr-"
ere ofL^ ®t- r,«. ehlJr“- ?" Mand of №в losing several others. This happened I , ^ troatmënt in.'the P E. Island general and deep regret as that of
Ute yetok he has been tontine Works Co. of Hamilton, lrom the effects of Paris, green, which ^ ' Charles D- Rhaw. secretary of, the Tour-
knees, being the largest bayer № | day. and entered Into a «pntract with animals secured from a can left " w „ clerk. *** Association, wbo passed away at
«- Ctaüx He was 62 years «И and that .gJjgiS in the 7^ during the winter and ln ^torSi^wS* ЛЙ à Monday moraifig dfter an cyera-

_____________ ЙілЖіЙк whlch,a quantity pf the potion £ygteTm?cS cer^niesJ for appendicitis. -

Mot . ------------Г1----------- canada in this city. This hi the pbkl- P.™ Mand is^rded to toegoiden leaves three sisters. Mrs.. WS Fisher,
quarts of milk, and In the same period j A pipeful of "Amber” Hiug Smoking ЦЬп to have been filled- by Mr. Little, 8^е. Miss Tesste Lacey referred to f^bJbeHtba
Reraised a calf for six weeks and] Tobacco wUl bum 75 minutes. who committed suicide in «oncton » ЙА daughter of John Lacey, formerly J'0™*- Hte father Wksln CampbelUon

L^y of tour wtto milk -Ttoit Itr- tew days ago. ^" J 5- АВт^Г&h®^^ ahg, resided several: "Й* “? Meters were with
rmm****^.?to**« Ье^| ,,9aVe they T '«"“f "ЖШ away* a fishing trip

IF connection With ^ day. He had gone pn the SaturdJ S^racoS Sho,

celebration in Halifax, Ueut. Governor THE BEEF SITUATION. ", і prevtoue to Mtigrove, N, S., aoçppi- big street fearpival held there recently. ^ hTff -
Jones hâs received an intimatipn from] —* . panied by Dr. Bobina. , They врдай} ”The catolval opened by a nrmTrt
the minister of militia tort the г^иврМ The market wee as devoid of *eef Sunday, in New Glasgow and return- ьгЦІІап* ceremony at tfre Quésn'e ^^"Holden^^lLtod^y Dra*»^
foe permission to the Nova Scotia yesterday as a cucumber of orange ed Tuesday evening. .On Monday even- throne, ід the prteence of over *5o0 G Â'^BAMy Лад
rural battalions to come to Halifax | blossoms. Not a countryman was In lng ,he complained of Indigestion, ! n^hle ditem Tepaie was crowded 
for that, -occasion wlH,vbe granted.- slght. Last week an importation of brtmght on, iV'W* АййЬиЄев,.,ЬУ,Д» of 4he-. c^^l, anS" ehe* is|
Halifax Chronicle. J Ontario beet dwvped the locai market eating of lobsters. АП day Tues^r j every Inch, a. que^h In the heart? of і are ov^rhMiMd with

-----  ----- -—1* .v, - I at least one cent a pound. The retail he suffered severe pain tend reached [ thekieopl&i Kern qaunty. No fwVer ’
Staff Sergt. W. ‘rf "1,e I dealers handled the Ontario product home with much difficulty. About 31 аиЄетГno etatller monarch ever ruled Mr ghaw waB an member of

Шг SJL ^^S^bv^ B^ttih ana ke^ the u?’ whu» °’clpck Wednesday morning he died. L уіе nonce over toe people. Her S“ paul’7church *d ^loTSt in t^
^te*^t to^^g se^ce^ toe ^?n’ who kaf, *25.** He was for a time a member of the appeanmce was halted with glad ac- choir. He was kn ardent lover of

fo^l таїв medal Jffer’ wer?vle“ ** the lurch’ H^ “ Щ* firm of Palmer & MnUally, and Шіп and all did homage to toe queen. 8porto and a member of toe Neptune
ta ônîwa^dkd in ti^kase of officers BOt ****** ^,a very about 11 years ago was appointed to Who conducted herself with charming Rowing Club. For ten years he has
__Л men serving 20 years or over. I eubply °/_ ,the l008^ arU^,eV°r the cterkship of the city police coart. [ græe and becoming modest dignity.” been in the office of H. C. Tilley, and
Шаегв has been connected «with the I cally nothing, beef would have drop- He leaves a widow, a daughter of the j Rev Henry Harper of Port Hill was for four years secretary of the Tour-
62nd for 23 years. I b®5 wlth a thud* late Canon Barrett of Lincoln, Eng- j presented by his parishioners a few • let Association. That organization will

land; an aged father, James Palmer.«f days ago with a handsome set of driv- , find it difficult to fill his place,' so en-
Victoria, and six sisters, Mrs. W. H. jng harness. tiroslaatlc and 'well informed was he
Jamieaon of Hampton, Mrs. {Rev.) J. Mr. Justice Fitzgerald has refused in the work carried oo.
A. McCurdy of New Richmond. Que.: the appllcatipn of (Hugh McKenzie for A young man of rare, qualities of 
Mrs. Geo. Haslam of Springfield; Mr*. a certiorari to quash à, conviction heart and mind, he was a favorite with 
Fred Vessey of Royalty; Edith, in the against him for a breach of tiie pro- all, and though it was known that he
United States, and Ida at home. hibjtion act, on the ground that he was dangerously ill the news of his

Capt, Cameron of the' Nortoumber- was .acting as agent for the proprietor, death came as a severe shock and call- 
'land has been appointed examiner in [ a* the rummage sate in connection ed forth universal expressions of pro- 
P: E. Island of masters and mates for | ^ First Methodist Church yes- found regret.
•the granting of certificates. terdiy, *120 was realized. ’ --------- ------------------- —

Samuel Kenly has returned to this Premier Peters, Mrs. Peters and WESTMORLAND COUNTY L. O. L, 
province after 19 years in North Da- Judge McDonald leave on Wednesday —
kota, and will spend the summer here. to attend №« coronation. The quarterly meeting of the West-
He was at one time engaged in ship- The closln_ exercises of Prince of morland county L. O. L. was held in
building at West Cape, Wales College took place tonight. The e^ckvilte pn Satunlay laet. in EoweH’s

George Troeman who graduates № Anderaon gold medal was awarded Hall\^heXTfollo"lnl lodfef ^ f P* 
from Mt. Allison this year, and whs t Amadeus Campbell of Greenvale for resented: Nos. 62, 39 *d 8, Moncton;
Das many relatives in this province. b № th ^ -tudent Uzzl Noonan 107, Sunny Brae; 135, Petitcodiac, andWill leave with Mrs. Trueman on June I ^iCny tor excel^ce ,n nm’°^a- Ю2, Sackvllle. It was decided to ac-

tlcà and science, won the Go- ernpr c>p5,the 1“ytîftlon ^ ®yan^ Ho®*® 
General’s silver medal. The t-onze of Nova Scotia^ sad. celebrate the 12th 
medal for teaching was won to Her- wlth ^em at truro, N. & A large tq- 
bert Bagnall of Hazel Grove; toe Me- "ease of membership was reported
Kirrnon prize by Roy Long of Tryon from.a} Athe lodgZ ^ th* йт0 quaI,- 
Valley; and the Howatt prize by Gar- ter of thé year ^apand offlrors P. 
field Bennett of Albertan. f- Heb^’ H-. H- taiarters, J. H. Me

is? t Ї5Ж-8№Ї
fifty members at Millstream, Kings 
county, on Friday, May 36th. This 
will make 118 lodges in toe province. 
Leaman Lodge bqa щ 
piano and has had.„j 
lodge room.—Tribune.

THE ST. STEPHEN FIRE.

Notes.Oruro, from

CHARLOTTETOWN, May SO.—Rev. 
D. T. Morrison of San Francisco and | 
a brother of Rev. Dr. Morriaoh. of this1 
city, has arrived home on a visit, 

James Newsome,' formerly pf Сга- I 
paud and now residing in Boston, has 
forwarded a handsome donation to the 
building fund.of the new Episcopal 
Church in "Crapaùd.

?

At 75c. on shield ; also wide or narrow Mae and white stripe 
duck, trimmed «sma as foreçoibglin&

, * :?, > X i- .
Imported Drab Linen, fancy striprf 
collar, shite duck shield with sffle 

anchor j French -Gingham of bine and white mix
ture trimmed as foregoing line. Ox Blood Red with 
white stripe having white silk star oo seield and 
corners of collars > also Striped Duck and Galateas 
handsomely trimmed; peart battons.

Prices continue to rise in easy stages from $2 50 to 
$4 00, and include novel effects in Chambrtys, Ma
dras and Fancy Percale Weav-s in varions colorings 
and patterns, idl being very prettily trimmed; also 
white goods in docks and piques.

Plain Colored Crashes, and Brown and 
Bine Stripe Galateas. With wide sailor 

collars, plain and fancy trimmings.here from Quebec.
o

At $2.00At $1.00 Id Brown and White, and Blue and 
White Stripe Duck and Galateas, 

Collars of White Duck, some with collars same ma
terial as blouse ; fancy trimmings in various styles

A4- <bI QC Blue and White, and Brown and 
Ü.U (pletiU White, Striped Duck and Galatea. 

Collars and cuffs trimmed with Pique ..some trimmed 
with seven rows of white flat braid.

. Clarkin of Sackvilie has pur- 
' chased from P. 8. Brown the trotting 
horoe Beau Prince, record І.И.

Rev. Father Gautier , bf ,St. Dun- 
stah’s College, will eucoefed . Father 
Chaisspn of Palmer’s roefi, June 20th.

Mrs. "G H. Thomas of (Moncton and 
her daughter, Mrs. W. H. Fry of Bt.
John, have been visiting ln Charlotte- j ж 
town. j

Rev, Malcolm Campbell of Strath-1
aibyn, who is about leaving to®* cow- г Blue Stripes, and Plain Colors ; also Tan Colored 
gregaJtion, was presented by his par- ’ c‘Linen. All have wide sailor collar of various trim-

v««. ---ЙУ- .hi№ «7 fa»! Ьки»». p«H
was severely Injured a few days ago. ' buttons.

$1.75 SMt
duck sailor collar and shield, silk embroidered star

We have only given you a slight detaiBd description at some of the prices; to fully 
describe thè stock and styles would tâke a whole page. As we said at the start you can't form 
any idea of the variety unless you call and see.

Dr

^ Twelve patterns of Ducks and Gala- 
teas, in Brown, White, Red andAt $1.50

■AN O’WAB SUITS, m^wbite duck with long pants and

White Drill with double collar, lanyard and whistle 
„ and black surak «ilk tie; long pants, $5.00 
WASHABLE BLOUSES, 60c. to $1.60.it J

Scovil Bros. & Co
CT. ЯЦ g ».іь GREATER OAK HALL

DEATH OF MISS SCOVIL.
Miss Elizabeth Scovil. one «K 8L 

John’s most respected ladies, died 
early Monday morning in the Home 
for Incurables, after an illness extend
ing Over almost'eight months. '

In October last Mias Scovil accident
ally tea no the street, sustaining Injur
ies from which She never recovered. 
Miss ScovS wad the daughter of the 

Edward G. N. S00VD, and was in 
eighty-ninth year. She was a sis

ter of the late Mrs. E. L. Thorne, and 
Mrs. Slmonds, of Peters street. One 
sister, Mrs. Woodford Smith, of this 
city, and 4 brother, Walter B. Scovil, 
of Moncton, survive.

leaves a. family.
late
her

. :■ f
AOCUSBD ОТ* ARSON.

IVObÈlSTÔCM,0»1.^:; Min* 2.—In the 
ytMw court today the preliminary 
hearing le going on in the care of the 
King against Ethel Lloyd, of Bath, 
who la charged with having set on fire 
a barn belonging to Arthur Taylor. 
The 'barns were- destroyed by fire on 
thé 2lst ult. • "Si’ "-

One hundred and eight cases of . sal
mon were shipped yesterday by toe 
steamer Cumb^anÿ. 't':A1

CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION

should apply at ones to
PRANK A GBŒU3W,

niUgXFSSSoZ™-
Kings County, N. B.

ALL RECCeODS BROKEN.Sch. Thistle. Capt Berlanger, from |
Sydney, C. B„ for Quebec, with 150 J

toc^toer^ghtXri^T'hea^ of a store is a growing business. Io

owned by Price Brothers & Co. to any previous month in toe history
” “ °Лпеа °y .„ —nXrted of the store. Mr. Harvey has a spfen-Quebec, and the cargo is reported ^ ^ ^ clot*££
“at- "o and furnishings, and the great fact

that attracts customers is that his 
prices are very low in comparison with 
the quality of the goods and prices 
quoted In other planes.

The best evidence of the popularity

Farm for Sale.
-----!----- OThomas Gillespie, the friend of the 

Ше11 Isaac G. Oui ton, has retained A. 
W- Baird Ip look after his Interests 

will' make a demand on the Oul- 
ton estate "for something ever $460. 
This, It is understood, represents the 
amount Gillespie claims Oulton owed 
Mm for board and for commission oni 
ceDecttons.

H» subscriber M for sale oa
terns the Walton tea (so-called), 
tithe Parish of Greenwich, ln Kings Coerty, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty acres. 
There la a large quantity of totemle 
dow and marsh on this farm. The taro V" 
well wooded and Umbered. The buUdtoge 
consist of à good eubstanttol two-etrasv 

. house, three large barns and outbuildings.
Intending purchasers may apply to under- 

: signed, P. O. Box. Б, Woodstock, N. B.
ZEBDLON CONNOR-

1
BIG LUMBER DEAL.

The Newvllle Lumber Co. have sold 
their timber lands and mill and other 
property at Newvllle to J. W. Kirk
patrick of Diligent River and Percy L. 
Spicer bf Spencer’s Istond. The trans
fer will not take place until next Oc
tober. The selling price is about *60,-

12th for England. They will also pro
ceed -to Germany, where the year win 
be spent in study.

Mrs. Frank Evans has returned to 
her home in Great Falls, Montana, af
ter spending the winter at Nigg. 
was accompanied as far as St Pauls 
by her cousin, Miss Margaret Morri
son, of St. Georges, who is about to 
enter St. Joseph’s Seminary.

Alexander R. Bell, locomotive engl-

o
A Dorchester despatch announces 

the déato on Saturday of Ferdinand 
A. Landry, for many years an officer 
of toe penitentiary. Mr. Landry was 
66 yeat* of age. He leaves a widow 
and 8 children, also several brothers, 
indenting Mr. Justice Landry, and two 
sisters. The C. M. B. A. will attend 
the funeral ln a body.

The commissioners of the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum, the members f*t the 
local government, had a meeting in 
this city Saturday, when consideration 
was given to the matter of the dispute 
between the asylum authorities and 
the city with reference to water rates 
for toe institution. A commtttee was 
named to look into it.

Forbes, of schr. Thalia, at

Щ-e

FARMER’S SONS WANTED . to take » :600.' She
Іdeal course on Veterinary Work at Home; 

•three Month’s study during spare time will 
qualify to pees examination. Graduate will 
be offered permanent poettiena at *68» a year 
to our various banshee; splendid oppotunlty 
tor young men to secure a thorough Veter
inary Course and good position. Write et 
enee for particulars. Addrtee: HEAD ОУ- 
КИВ VBTBRINvmy SCIENCE ASSOCIA
TION, LONDON. ONT.

SOMMER COMFORT.
Get Ready For Warm Weather.

ILOCAL GOVERNMENT MEETING.
1

user on the Northern Pacific railway. I ™
was killed at Hope, Idaho, last Satur- government Saturday in their room,
day. Deceased was married- last fall] 
to Margaret Rodd, daughter of Wal- J 
lace Rodd of Brackley Point Road. |
The remains are being taken to Pictou 
for interment. ,

By a complete change In breakfast, 
at this time of year, one can put the 
body right to go through the summer 
comfortably.

Leave off meat, potatoes aiid heavy 
body beating foods, end, use toe food 
that will nourish, toe body and give 
reserve force to the brain and nervous 
system.

A most appetizing and healthful 
breakfast can. be made on Grape-Nuts 
and cream, some fruit and perhaps two 
sort boiled eggs—this meal will furnish 
full strength and nourishment up to 
the next and has a remarkable effect 
on the body during the hot weather. 
Remember the cells of the body you ate 
now building will last you Into summer, 

the kind that tend 
and level head.

£j a new 
In the

Church street. A committee from the 
Exhibition Association laid before toe 
executive reasons why the dates sel
ected' for the opening and closing of 
the fair should not be changed. The 

, committee was made up of R. B. Em- 
Beacon Lodge, A. O. U. W., was or- erson, R. O’Brien, T. H. Estabrooks, 

ganlzed at Souris on Wednesday by | ^ Macaulay, J. H. McAvity, W. F. 
Grand Lodge Officer Neilson. The fol-J Burditt and W. W. Hubbard, 
lowing are the officers: P. M. W., A. | reasons were fully covered to the Sun 
L. Fraser; M. W.. E. L. Stewart; fore- the other day> and after considering 
man, W. B. Leard; overseer, W. S. l the same the government found that 
Knight; recorder, J. E. McDonald; J tjtey were not justified in asking for 
financier, J. C. Ferguson; receiver, | change
Clifford Cox; guide, G. A. McDonald; I Manager MoGoldrlck of the MiUidge- 
tk W., L. E. Shaw; I. W., P. J, Mc- r ville ferry, and several other gentle- 
Intyre; medical examiner. Dr. pou- | ітед who ^ interested in this service, 
st2?’ , [ were heard with regard tea laTger sub-

Frank Perry and P. T. Fanniny of j tor th0 Maggie Milter, so that the 
Summerside were convicted this week | faree toUa niighJt be reduced. This 
of violating the Scott Act, the former [ matter will be considered later on. 
for a third, the latter for a first of
fence.

mZ7T--

CONSUMPTION
CAN SE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted _____
speedy and certain death. The ■ 

generous offer that is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great long specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken

The loss by Thursday's fire at the 
Haley factory at St. Stephen is esti
mated at twenty thousand dollars. It 
was chiefly in the dried lumber, and 
the machinery escaped serious injury. 
The property was insured for *12,060. 
There was *2,000 each in the Norwich 
Union) Imperial, Manchester and Com
mercial Union, and *1,000 each to toe 
National and Union, The remaining 
*2,000 was placed through Calais agents 
of American companies.

The
Gloucester from a fishing trip, reports 
May 18, fell in with the wreck of schr. 
Canaria, 35 miles NE. by E. from 
George* Shoal, with masts gone. She 

upright and full of water, so that 
her decks were just awash. She was 
in the track of passing vessels and a 
dangerous obstruction to navigation.

A survey has been held on str. Indian 
in dry dock at Boston, and found that 
170 plate* are broken and indented, 
frames and floors for practically the 
entire length pf the ship set up, broken 
and damaged, stem frame bent, pro
peller gone, houses and decorations 
more or less damaged, and machinery 
in need of thorough overhauling.

J. H. Kimball, t,he superintendent of 
the C. P. R. horee exchange at Mon
treal, was in town yesterday. In com
pany with Mr. Oborae he had a look 
over the Sand Point wharves and the 
accommodations for live stock. To » 
Sun reporter yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Kimball said he was surprised at , the 
improvements made at Sand Point foir 
the shipment of horses and five stock. 
He ventured the opinion that St. John 
stood second to no port on this side of 
the Atlantic in this respect

.
was

Confident of «he value of hie 1
oowerlee, he mrUt eenri «free fbureai 
bottfee upon apptioetion, to any pa 
euffbH»»* flrom «treat, chest, lung

bo be sure and build 
to keep a cool body 

One pound of Grape-Nuts has more 
nourishment—that the system will ab
sorb—than ten, pounds of meat, without 
any of the internal heat of meat that 
a person wishes to avoid during the 
warm season; Its rich, nutty flavor 
added to the delicate sweet of the grape 
sugar makes a dish pleasing to the 
most critical taste.

You receive Grape-Nuts from the 
grocer ready to serve, as it has been 
thoroughly cooked at toe factory by 
food experts, and this saves heat from
cooking and time end exertion neces: iGtadott f M*- Aptoony .O’Donnell of 
sary to preparing ordinary food. Avondale, aged 78’years; Thomas Staf-

A change from the old breakfast to ford of St. Peters,-aged 74 years; Don-
one like this will refresh and invigorate aid McLean of. Mount Herbert, aged
the system to a surprising manner and 64 years; Wm. McBachem of tong A.______. . w
permit you to enjoy the pleasure of Creek, aged 74; Michael Daley, aged j Word has been recelved th . 
summer in a cool, comfortable fashion, 76; Mrs. Hector McDonald of Char- Taylor of Hillsboro, Albert Oo., white
when your nelgbors, differently fed, will lottetown, aged 52 years; Mrs. Wm. set«ng off a canm™ fire cracker this
be "hot.” Rose of North Lake, aged 75 years; I evening, had his right hand blown off.

THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

The schooner Nellie I. White, which 
has been In the harbor over a week, 
went alongside toe stranded steamer 
Lake Superior Saturday and placed on 
the ship the apparatus, brought here 
from Boston to float her. There are a 
few men at work on the Ship. Captain 
Dean, the expert who will direct the 
operations, and Mr. Nolan of Boston, 
one of the owners,.say they expect to 
have the ship afloat to a week or so.

TREATMENT FREE.
A. P. Barnhill, James Manchester 

and1 J. M. Robinson, representing the 
Mary C. Davies, formerly of Char-1 Ebetem Trust Company, and H. F. 

lottetown, but late of California, ar- j pmaaington on behalf of the Royal 
rived here on Monday night to spend company, interviewed the gov-
the summer with relatives and friends. I ermhent as to the amount of their de- 

Recent deaths to this province to-1 —jam and the license fee. 
elude: Mrs. Elizabeth Mallett of Vic
toria, aged 69; Mrs. Robert McNeill of 
New Dominion; Mrs. Wm. Conroy of 
Charlottetown, aged 74 years; John
MacGregor, infant eon of John P. | Tobacco will bum 75 minutes.

ft-Fest It?” •
"Save toe Tags, they are valuable.”

To enable despairing sufferers every
where to obtain speedy help before too 
fete, Dr. Slocum offers

FOIL FREE TREATMENT ■
OON8I8TINQ OP FOUR LARGE SAMPLES
to every reader of this paper.

You are invited to teat what 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded yot* 
at once, with complete^ directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Conçimp» 
tîon, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung

despatch of Wednesday’s ÏZtco'tâfZ&i,
Arttond, Me., Press says,^»^^ Д, T. A. Slocum Chrokal 

that Emerson Bryton, a log driver, he- » 179 King Street West, Toronto,
longing tp Newcastle, N. B., committed giving poet office and express address, and the firm 
suicide at the Madlgan house that day te $*
by shooting himself. He was 26 years American papers wift please send foc ianjplo» to 
old and unmarried. , ЩР*

These
questions will be considered later on. the system wffi do for

A pipeful of ‘‘Araser’' Plug Smoking
SUICIDE AT HOULTON.

: I,:

Moncton special tp the Sun says:

/
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Boswu.iiS»s. IB£ SïlTEW. Щ№ :
eaueed by blood poisoning, resulting 
from stepping on a nail.

Mrs. Geo. Baldwin of Blmsvllle 1s 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. Pride 
at Frederlctpn Junction-.

Marshal Campbell effected the аг- 
rest on Saturday evening of a char
acter who has given considerable 
trouble here. He Is supposed to be 
the one who last fall annoyed people 
very much by playing ‘‘Jack, the 
peeper," and peeping in the windows 
of hesidences at night, and also by 
"holding up” pedestrians for a dime 
or a nickel.
Spme time, but returned Friday, and 
our efficient marshal laid tor him. He 
was arrested at the bridge for drunk
enness and put up quite a fight before 
the bracelets were put On. 
lockup It was discovered that a mack
intosh which lie wore had been stolen 
from a guest at the Queen hotel, who 
hailed from St. John. On Monday he 
was arraigned before Police Magis
trate Crllley, but the St. John man re
fused tp prosecute for the theft, and \ 
he was sent to St. Andrew’s Jail for 
fifty days for being drunk. He 
his name as Thomas Nash of St. John.

Mtk ■
: t 11 tr■' Ж ‘шшfer theBeS08BHX, N. В 

Nobles and Wife, A,
John, Scott Act Id 
wife, H. H. Dryden, and 6. T. Wort- 
man and Wife are sojourning at Pleas
ant Lake, and are reported as having 
a roost enjoyable outing. Canadian beet..

James R. McLean, merchant tailor, gjffi fcgjjjjg”’* 
has greatly Improved hie premises by spring lamb, ’per carcass.... з 00
the addition of an til, lit which he has Mutton, per lb, carcass .... 0 08
his workshop located. He has built a Veal, per lb
nice new office and has transformed his shoulder^ per* lb*.................. ° 08
old workshop into à cutting and fitting Ham, per., lb. .
room, all of which goes to show that Roll butter, per lb......
Mr. McLean's popularity and enter- 35?ke™tte£lr,n[ to..'....
prtoe to bringing him the success which eggs, case, per do*..."."." 
he so justly deserves. Fowl', per’pair..............

The funeral of the late Henry Carr, gabtwgc, per crate ... 
who was drowned at Waterford on bW"
Thursday, took place today at that CalMdns, per to. .... 
place and was quite largely attended. Sheepskins, each .
No inquest was held on the body, as ..........
Coroner Burnett, who visited the scene Tumlpe, per bbl.'..'."! 
of the accident end enquired Into the Parsnips 
facts, concluded It was not necessary.

Terminal Agent L R. Rose, Conduc- - _______. .. . ..
tor Jas. Millican, F. L. Tufts, Dr. T. iSrt toïïmt’ p£lb 
D. Walker, D. A. Sinclair of St. John, Beef, roast, per lb.. ........ 6 li
Geo. A. Dobson and George Coggin of Lamb, per quarter..................... 1 00
Sussex left for Chisholm Lake this 
afternoon for a short outing.

lois Cansdi 

Down Fishing

Three Yeung Lads Arrested for 

House Breaking.

; Rev. B. N. 
oreat of St. 
Hewe and

a to it■
1 * Common is thé commonplace. ’ ’ The 

most valuable of civil benefits is such a ,
commonplace matter, that we scarcely _____
give it a thought. It would take a win- ■ . ■
ter on a whaler nipped in an ice floe to . Дмк the Peeper ” Locked Up by 
make us truly appreciable of the worth j 
of the postal service. What a wonder- I 
fill thing it is ! Wonderful in its organ
ization, with its vast machinery for the 

ection and distribution of letters, its 
railway mall cam, Its route riders, the 
unfailing order and precision of its 
methods. Wonderful it is too in its ré
sulté, It knits together families widely

іі;.

With
Dynamite.COUNTRY MARKETS.

...........................  О ОО ‘‘0 10
carcass ........ o os “ o 10

quarter ........ 0 06 “0 08
“4 80

the Town Marshal-Gave His 
lame as Thomas Nash of St 

John—Lecture on Christ
ian Science Next 

Tuesday—Per
sonals.

Box Shook Exporting an In
dustry That Maritime Pro

vinces Should Prompt
ly Develop.

:: ?S0 08 coll"0 00 
0 10 “ 0 із

........ 0 13 "014
....0 18 “0 00 
.... 014 “010
.... 0 10 "0 13

.. 0 13 " 0 14

.. 0 80 “0 80

..0 00 “8 60 

..176 "0 36

.. 0 06 "0 06
........  011 “0 00
........ 0 00 “ 0 75

... 126 “160
........  100 “ 0 00
........ 0 60 “ 0 76
........  0 80 “ 0 00

He had been away for

At the
уheaths of Former Provlnclalists— 

Personal Mention—Spruee Lumber 
Firm and In flood Demand—Fish 
Trade to Generally Steady.

! ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 28.—Rev.
W. C. Goucher la attending the closing 
exercises at Acadia College, 
church will be closed next Sunday 
morning. Rev. S. R. Belyea will 
preach In the evening. While absent,.r™*™1»*-» ~ Х';т^лг.™»,",гги,іг'

buston, May 81,—The principal x Mr. and Mrs. Tralnor, James Bon-
event here this week was the arrival separated. It carries across the see neaa an* Miss Mamie Bonnesb, who 
of the French party headed by Count some tender lover’s message or perhaps і were here to attend the funeral of Mrs. 
de Rochambeau, which has been tour- * flow“ î“<*ed from the daisied , toward Bonnes», have returned to

assisted the соїопіяЇяГЇп m-1116 cheek and dim the failing sight i Presbyterian Sunday school on Sunday
Ish arme dnriîî» Ihf 1 Bj3t_ with bitter tears. : last, when Miss Mabel McMullen was
visitors were well^tern2l2?b T?e 811 W8 there is going on 1 presented with a handsome travelling

state and eitv ,by through the mail service a dissémina- ! case by the officers and members of
shin Oauinio ^ , battie- bon of human knowledge, a reaching the school and the Christian Endeavor
^bor to take th^ÜH ?,WeF oul of human help whicÉ is one of th? society, on the eve of her departure 
F^r^.» • t k the delegation back to crowning blessings of our century. The for Boston. Miss McMullen has been 

ml; : correspondence schools led by Chautau- a faithful worker In both
jQ.üaTT111 recently made in qua, are sending to every village and branches of church life.
m^nt wouldanmt«ehI^71Ca,n 8’t>v?fn' 116,11161 **•! br™ knowledge which is і Capt. C. W. Brooks, of the schooner
ment would probably take some action so eagerly craved by many who are shut : Flyaway recently wrecked nn th* looking to the suppression of dynamite in to th? homely duties* of a humble : S^Xief tMonday night for №
In eastern waters, was confirmed this life. Without the mail system this plan bridge to look after his new vessel The 

XmlX %°°вТи !? lntereet- °fi?duCation1 TUld bo. impracticable. і capmîn aTïls frie^ Mve pTrch^ed 
6d ‘a_.the ™atter himself, and the state1 Every mad, too, carnes from the great a three-quarter interest In the schoon-
department at Washington has re- ‘ centers, the advice of great physicians, er Alice Lord now loadine- at мчи
quested one of the officials to go to which it would be impossible for the bridge ’ 8
the scene and report. United States distant public to- obtain were it not for schooner 184 feet long 32 feet h«.m 
Senators Hale and Frye of .Maine have 0,6 malIs- Few people realize how feet depth- oThold ff'built of hard’ 
been considering the question some : шапУ thousand people depend on the wood and vellow nine and listen
time, and as the Canadian government; f1811 service for medical treatment. Not і tor^regirier She will ^t m m and
і» preventing the use of dynamite in- long ago when some postal affairs were : vLT il V * « ; CO€? a,
side the three mile limit, it Is a prac- { being discussed in connection with the 7L SîPî Broo^s
tlcal certainty that the United States era*1011 of the new postoffice building known master3 saU"
will adopt similar regulatiX ln faS m Buffalo, N. Y., somHight was throw? ^
It to proposed to co-operate with the on 11,19 object by the statement that H. l^xwell of Boston, >ccom- d interest it is well to i,
Radians, and It to Slefbea  ̂ «-се amounted ^stntfam^’ 'The ! <*~»fÎ *° vÎLbT .Тт'аГ bat

baring on the subject will be drawn: of coursethisla‘nm Windsor on Sunday, envoûte to St b,ce° Iost> whlch by a ,,ttle attention at the
up and signed at an early day. : Many! f" COli^ Й13 1*,no1 ? common case, be- (-gorge where thev ore te -riait ter Jÿht moment might have been saved. About
handlers of fish are afraid that the : cause Dr. Pierce’s relation as chief con- > ;Лкеіге lhey are ,vl8lt the beat time for foaling is the latter part or
continued -use of the exnlnolve in the suiting physician to Buffalo’s famous ®^me time. Mr. Maxwell is a St. ^ay, ,aa ,hefe,ls the” an abundance ot grass,
waters at Tbl Jgh ^ ^ і ^sîch^tstity1133 РГ°ЗРЄГЄа 'ЬЄ'

Capt. Laughlin, of No. 8 Com-
the Canadian old? ' skilled and experienced specialists much ! pany> Mllltown, Is attending the mill- These extra cares are an objection to this

5;?.?”1»”..»* »■»« MW - —■1 SlSïn^F&bÉÎ'jîSi'ÜÏ A. D. мбкш L concluded . SS4 5, LW“ffi S
mlte^will min th^Ti d аУтЛ" thirty years of almost constant labor. Pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. that bave been found useful in increasing
^!rk^L nd^r ,^^nttleB- ТкЄ Bul ^ example is out of the CShaughnessy and returned to her ^me^elf^t
blame thT introducttonTf tor» ordinary, it may serve as an evidence of borne la Machlas. is particularly desirable, fed in the term of
rnathnria in a 41th? new theamaang benefits reaped by the pub- ; An interesting event is to occur next a mash: oats, clover hay, and corrots are
rMn v.n*x* Af*fr the Amer- lie from the mail service. It puts every Wednesday, when Rev. A. S. Morton ™і8Й2є °! ç>od fresh grass is
dvnTmTZTîfa f.atî experim!°te5 ,wlth ontiying hamlet in touch with the mort will unite in marriage W. H. Keys and anî Êutrition ш boffi mare lnd “«I abUnd"
of Тя1а^к8 medical specialism of the day. Miss Mamie Graham, two popular It is of the highest importance that the

rana мапал, vampobello and oth- It gives at a cost of a two-cent stamp, - young people. young horse should start life in full health
er places took it up, with the result the skill and experience that it has taken Three vounc lads who rpoentiv hmtp and vigor, and to this end he should very

to en^n^‘OTd^Viemment y^toacqtiro Literally at the cost j Into the Tyn-y-coed hotel et Campo- ÎXstîuS, ЇЇагЛШЛ Cotoa-
ЯІ1 _.? d in coun- ?f ? two-cent stamp, since Dr. Pierce bello and stole a quamtity of goods, af- trum ha= a purgative effect which is neces-
cii prom biting the practice. Without mvites sick women to consult him by terwards disoosiner of them In Raat- ! aary ,n order to cause the bowels to assume
the co-operation of the American gov- letter without charge. And this would port left that town on Saturday when ! еотпи«ь1лГап їиас,\іопе• R this is not ac-enc^’thisTZaT^b tbLthe ■?ЖРЄГІ; ^ to ko^fjhe most remarkable Marshal Mc^nlld got aftl^’them PUrgM,Ve °f

ences of this season, that the evil could services rendered by the postal system, They drove to Calais where thev were 11 the foal la born ln the foetal mem-
not be suppreseed. The recent orders perhaps the supreme service of all. For Intercepted by the Bastnort officers bf,^es' m,uet b?. “berated at once, or it££trST thiZ whoh^cJZ upTy t^T ÏheTTeré tiâ’^g^ iï S5

. \ y ^ZaAada in the work shop in New York while living m Kan- found at the Jewett wharf, just below Place® near together and cut between the
of reform. sas, and a grand thing to be able to Calais where thev were pvMentiv ?ordin8s. or it may be severed by scraping

An important and rapidly growing command the learning of srreat pro- owoiHm» • . .. , ^ it with a dull knife about two inches fromindustry which should be pf some mo- feasors while working fn the Michigan Canadian side of The’ river ™ weT шьЙ'еЛ sever^too ctos? to tol

ment in the maritime provinces is the woods, it is a still grander thing that by cantured after an exciting chase over body- snd t<x> MOn alter the colt is born;
box shook export trade. Consular re- means of this cheaply supplied service, th£ flata and _d th A f Th ; careful watching is better than luck
«*<•,<"- -W— ”»«. th« ÜSe-AîteàJ1“Ь-"SE/i; yi?S5 eErt-TSblTMUBS;
Is an increasing demand there for Am- . 7^,, elP*lV’ are, enabled to Du Vernet Jack, M. D.. of Grand tataJ- and when not actually fatal, renders
erican shocks. The growth of this Place their skill and knowledgelat the Manan was in town last week and in- the foal not worth raising. Recent investi-
trade with Bmrland In th» пя.і v«nr- disposal of those who are being dragged , a ’ Ц laY,W , a „ gâtions have shown that this disease is
xraae wito England In the past year bv disease without the nossihifitv : 8Peeted the Chlpman Memorial Hos- caused by blood poisoning, the poinsonous
or two, It Is stated, has been pheno- r t,_in^-rm i t thf?° pltal, expressing much pleasure with matter entering through the newly severed
menai. The only drawback reported ™ neip irom tnose aoout them. When -ta comDieteness navel cord, from the litter or some other
has been the fniinro ef »™riora tn <me contemplates the vast and far reach- , t 1 , . , , „ . injurious substance touching the wound, and

,,e ^tore of exporters to jug benefits of the mail service, so briefly ,A r®turn same of base ball will be that by carefully disinfecting the naval the
meet exactly the English require- touched upon ill this article it makes і Р1аУес1 la Calais on Saturday between disease can be avoided in most cases, a
ments. Some misunderstanding has the familiarerav uniform of the nnstman the grammar school team of Eastport weak solution of carbolic acid is very good
been caused by the difference In the the most glorious of all uniformsffor it is andthe high school team of Calais. troubte РоГ^оцп8 coUs® Je® dto^o^nd

American and English systems of worn by the soldiers of the army of peace. The handsome gold and silver medals constipation. The former is usually caused
measurement. American shippers are it makes one feel like'taking his hat off і tllat wil1 1)6 fitfveB for prizes in the ЬУ over feeding, or exposure to inclementZdZThbVTirb TIar agentS to tothe on-rushing mail tiainf and Cheer. :: T^eThu, ^ °"Coroination day are aS^S’

adopt the English, system of measure- leg the work and wisdom of Uncle Sam. oa exhibition in the window of the rice meal gruel, and boiled milk. Constipa-
ment in their correspondence and і St. Croix Jewelry Co., and are greatly tion on the other band may be relieved by
quotations. This class of lumber Is - ■ ■ | admired. the use of castor oil, and by injections of
generally required in lengths pf 10 to . ...... , ' Two bicycles were stolen from in 7n™ cJel £f d^Jgement. R is^cll^ott
16 feet 6 inches and upward in width s^Sht through a threatened strike of front of -the residence of C. J. Syford once lessen the amount of feed of both dam
and five-eighths of an Inch ln thick- lbe lum‘ber handlers of the city. If the 1 in Calais on Friday afternoon, but and foal, thus assisting nature to restore the
ness. The kind of wood to of no im- ' ouL theyarta may have to : were returned the following day. ^^‘moTotothe^oa, will
portance, providing it to all square sbul down temporarily. Ip New York A union memorial service was hel-3 begin to nibble grain from the mother’s feed
edged and sound To be a market- і 11 13 sald pricea 81-6 even higher than in the Congregational Church, Calais, box, and by the time it has reached the age
able article it should he delivered I'here. Quotations at Sound ports are on Sunday evening, and was attended °f five or six months it should be accustom- 
. annexe it snouia De .delivered in , ,, T th„ ячяопія.- hv Teel a u.wo.1, n A Т» ed to eat all sorts of food. The weaningLiverpool at not щоге than 844 per T An A..R' °r tbe foal should be done gradually and
standard of 2 640 sunerfl-ciai feet of **°n a prices are. Ten and twelve Inch Rev. A. J. Padelford, Rev. C. G. Me- when It has grown used to eating it should
tnard A larve’ h»ai„ea!r dimensions, by car, 820 to 22; 9 In. and Culley, Rev. F. S. Rice and Rev. Nor- be confined in a loose box where there is
Dpard. A large business has been done ^er ,19 to 2o; зд ana 12 inch random man La Marsh took part In the exer- noU|ing in which it can become entangled
for many years with Italy and fruit S. ToUanduD $20 50- 5 In and Наея P and ,ed on 80,1 feed- Tbe dam ah<>uld tben
growing Islands of the Mediterranean lengths, 10 feet and up, $20.60, b in. and rises. be put on dry feed and glven moderate
“У., ,,l a, ,Ше Mediterranean, up merchantable boards, 817; matched Miss Florence1 Murphy, the efficient work. The milk must be removed occasion-

e tne wood is made into fruit, hoards," 819 to 20; out boards, 813.60 to superintendent of drawing In the pub- ally- but n is better not to milk dry, as the
S’^‘2e, development Of-the 14 large size cargo timber, 818 to 19; цс schpols ot Calais, announces that шГітТіе'рго JTw™' he tÊouTd'have

° oomParatlve- ordinary, 816 to 17; shippers, 817; the annual exhibition of work of the îhe rTn of a ^d « “is no
Iу recer. date. planed coarse, 815. Shingles are very pupils, will be held In the city tood better than grass, no medicine as good
TtoîîSffStoTto scarce and high. Ext raredarto ar- room3 trom Monday, June 9th, until ^/г^Гс^ S5? Ж.. Й SS 

1 ge’,mcl“ber of to® rive, June, is quoted at 83.50, clear, 83, Monday, June 16th. Over three thpu- in the stable at night, and fed a little oats
governo. з council, will not be a candi- amj second clear, 82.50. Laths are also ; sand specimens will be displayed The or bran. As soon as the winter sets in he 
date fhr re-nomination thle -year on ln umlted supply and firm, 15-8 in. ! rooms ___ dailv from 3 30 un_ rtmuM, it possible, have a loose box and beMr°TeLa І^ГЛ^'belDg heM at **t0 3-30’ and 1V2 ,a- ! Z P У “ ^егГеЛ^іпГа ^b^VaL,.^ S?

mt. xerxa is a native of York county. : at $3 to 3.15. j Miss Georgia Russell of York Co., carrots and clover hay. With such care he
Alfred R. Maxwell of Moore’s Mills,’ The fish trade is generally steady, n<r r ta vieiti„ „ мг« т тт шяДр in w111 come out in good shape in the spring.cho-wt.co=-гшлpiy«*■»;,кг—■ ..’чяпггїлгвїдггай:

annual competition for the Greenwood business due to the high price of Charles E Boardman Miss Gertie and the earlier In life this process la com- 
oratpry prize at Tufts Divinity School meats. The market on salt mackerel - ‘ vr«Hn z40nmrv menced the more easily it will be accom-
on Tuesday. is a litUe firmer. The last sales out of «t„- lÿ*66-, K*™*7*™“ b® le^ by the side

Tvr-e friirxev. а РгллМоКопь. -4. •ілео m 7K nan KKi Chesty and Miss Jessie Stewart, etu of the dam without difficulty, and when onr-cMrs. Zilpah A. Brooklebank observed vessel were at $10.62 to 10.75 per bbl. dentg of the gt_ etephen Business Col- accustomed to being guided by the halter.
Codfish are in full supply, with prices have received diplomas for pro- 11 wiu b® bn easv matter to lead him anv-
easy and trade quiet. Large shore ie»e- bavf re5e‘2’ <: 8 0r where. By the time he ia weaned, he wii:
and Georeea are worth $4 50 to 5 • med- іісіетісу in short hand writing from lead like an old horse, and when the time
, 2П. large drv bank’ $4 75 the I8880 Eltman & Sons Phpnetic In- comes to break him to harness he will givelum, 84 to 4.25, large dry bank, 84.,5. _ Bn_land little trouble; in fact he is already broken
and large pickled bank, 84 to 4.25. Light at™ltei °r Engiana. when a colt is two and one-halt years old.
offerings of pfckledi herring keep the Stanley Elkin, Roy Thompson, Mr. hitch him alongside ot a steady, aged horse, 
market firm Nova Scotia large anllt and Mrs. Fred Anderson and J. M. and he will become accustomed to work.X мТ1.!Tx И . Î !P І Tteatteav of St John soent Sundav in Use him to do light work the first winter and
are held at 86 to 5.50, and medium at - * ■ ,o prepare him to take a share of the spring
85. Canned lobsters are in very mod- town. • seeding on the farm. Always be careful not
erate supply, with prices steady at 82.50 Rev. C. G. McOully, of the Congre- to put him to the hardest work until he is 
to 2.60 wholesale for one pound tails, gational church Calato and Rev A.
Live lobsters are firmer at 12, and boil- S. Morton of the Presbyterian church, larm_ 
ed at 14 cents. St. Stephen, exchanged pulpits on

Sunday morning last.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Muir left on 

Sunday last for 6putb Carolina, where 
Mr. Muir is to assume the manage
ment of two cotton, mills.

Major McGowan of (His Majesty’s 
customs, Is critically 111 at the resi
dence of W. W. Inches.

Mrs. Verne Whitman (nee Miss Ma
loney) la a guest of Mrs. F. P. Mc- 
Nichol.

Miss Gertrude Carnall of St. John 
, made a brief visit here this week.

Carol Norton of Neiw York to to lec
ture on Christian Science ln St. Croix 
hall on Tuesday evening next.

Councillor J. H. Dyer of Blmsvllle 
Is recovering from a severe Illness

His

Retail.
“0 1$ 

010 “ 0 00 
"0 18 
“175 

0 10 “0 14
0 06 “ 0 14
0 14 .“ 0 00

gave

Mutton, per lb ........
Veal, per lb................

’ Pork, per lb., fresh..
The Sussex labor union will have to Pork, salt, per lb....

provide themselves with a new place Stousagea, per lb.. ................... 0 14 “0 00
ot meeting,-as the Oddfellows’ Hall, nlcm.^r lb. О ОО “ ® Ц
•where they have been meeting, cannot Tripe, per lb ............................. О ОО “ 010
be obtained by them any longer. Bitter (dairy), rolls............... 0 22 “ 0 00.

J. M. McIntyre, barrister, has been 4.1 1 ХИІИІІС" Oil '“ ow
retained by J. 1\ Watson and others Eggs) case..." .‘.У.У.. !і."..'..! 0 14 “ 0-18
to tàke action against the W. H. White Eggs, hennery, per dozen... 0 18 ‘‘0 20
estate and C. T. White for damages ?°'on8- i”r Ib............................  ® «j “ ®
said to be caused by the sewerage string8 kane,' "per " peck.'."."." О ОО "0 90 
system. .Spinach, per peck..................... О ОО “ 0 40

F. M. Sproul and other grand lodge Beets, new, per bunch........ 0 00 “ 010
Carrots, new, per bunch.... 010 “0 00
Asparagus, per bunch............. 0 00 " 0 25
Radish, per bunch ................. 0 00 “ 0 06

ing for the purpose ot organizing a Cucumbers, each......................... 0 OO “ 010
lodge. Parsnips, per peck................... 0 00 “ 0 36

William Holman has bought a prize TumRi^' per peck.. ......... 0 00 “ o 15
steer from Andrew Alton, the live Rhubarb, per lb.. ................... О ОО “0 03
weight of which is something over 2,000 Beets, per peck .. ................. О ОО “ 0 30
lbs. This splendid animal will be on £”r,ots’ bernJ*ck ..................... •“ “ » ®
exhibition in front of Mr. Ноїщап'в Turkeys.. .. '' .......'.'..'.I 0 12 “0 18
store on Monday next amd will be well j 
worth seeing by all lovers of good beef 
or beef cattle.

THE FEEDING AND
MANAGEMENT OF COLTS

fly J. W. Hudson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

0 12 0 14

Many people think that a mare should 
rest from work for several weeks before 
foaling. This ta not so. It a brood mare 
has been accustomed to farm work, let her 
continue at such work until a few days be
fore she is due to foal. Moderate work is
not only harmless, but beneficial to 
in foal, provided proper care be taken 
to overload them. It is certainly better than 
keeping them tied up in the stable, or per
mitting them to run at large in the fields 
with other horses.

of theseofficers of the L. O. Association pro
pose visiting CoIIina Corner this even-

mares
not

In the former case they 
suffer from want of exercise, and 
latter they are very liable to accidents from 
racing, playing or fighting with one another 
After the foal is dropped the mare should 
have a few days’ rest, not only for her 
sake, but for that of the foal as well. When 
the time of foaling 
should be turned loose in a large box stall, 
or if the weather be mild, in a paddock. 
When the mare is a valuable

in the

She is a fine three-masted
FISH.

Mackerel, h£ bbl 
Large dry cod

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., May 30.— Medium cod., 
victoria Day passed off quietly, ай 5S5Ut!«k.tf 
places of business were closed. The <M. Manan herring, ht-bbls..
stores closed at six on Friday and were Salmon, per lb...........................
not opened again until Monday, much gbad.„f"«b. each..............
to the dismay of many ot the house- pollock.... 
keepers. Professor Stockton gave a Halibut","per""lb"V.V.V.! 
concert in the evening which was well Caneo herring, bbl*. new.... 
•Attended Caneo herring, hf-bbla new.

ueu- ‘ Shelburne herring, bbl .. ..
James Wheaton, track master on the Shelburne herring, half bbL. 

Elgin and Havelock railway, has just Herring, smoked, medium ..
Gaspereaux.. ...............................

> Mackerel, freeh, each.............

own“ 7 50
“ 3 80
“ 3 50
“2 60
“0 06 
“ 2 25 
“ 0 22 
“0 12 
“0 02 
"160

approaches the dam

one, and the
prospective foal із looked tor with a good

“ 0-08
“6 18 
“SIS 
“0 80
" 0«
“0 06 
“0 60 
“ 014completed extensive repairs on the 

Bleakney bridge at North River.
The Rev. Dr. Brown baptized fifteen

candidates on Sunday afternoon. , .. A „„ „ .
Д ЗееІу to having the Interior of his Cream of tartar, pure, bbii." 919 " o 1946

residence renovated. The work to be- і Cream Tartar, pure, bxs .. ifi “0 28
tog done by Christian Peterson. ! ®«"b soda, per keg ............ 1 70 “ 1 78

Dr. R. Taylor, now stationed in Nova ' lb.......................... °°°* 001«
Scotia, spent the 24th at his home In Porto Rico, new.......... ............ 0 29 “ on
Havelock. Barbados..'-..................................  0 26 “0 28

New Orleans (tierces) . .... 0 21 “ 0 88
Sagar.

GROCERIES.
Cheese 0 12 “ 0 12)4 tary school at Fredericton, 

peoted home next week.
Mrs. A. D. McFauI has concluded a 

pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. P. 
O’Shaughnessy and returned to her 
home ln Machlas.

... .. -- - a ---------- , ,-------j — c— An interesting event to to occur next
Alter the Amer- Цс from the mail service. It puts every Wednesday, when Rev.

r®
of whose special 

Dr. Pierce has devoted over
і

HOPEWELL HILL, May 29,—The

-SSifftiS* — «"*•
learned with rtndere regret here, where Barbados, per lb.......................... 0 2Ц “ 0 08%
the deceased lived fbr a number of Vart« lumps, per box............ 0 00 “ 0 W
years prior to bis nterlng the medical Pu,verlzed BU*ttr •• •• ;•••• • " «06
profession. Dr. Duffy was a native of . Ctttee
Coverdale, Albert Co., and was а В. А. 5і^’|Сїег„1г ’іьГЄЄп .............. 2 Й
of Mount Allison University. He * '* --------
taught the grammar school at this , __ _ _ . „ „
village for a time, and afterwards was ’ ................
principal of the Harvey school.
«lumber of years ago he gave up teach
ing and entered on the study of medi
cine» taking his M. D. degree at Bur- Nutmegs, per lb .. .. ..........
Sngton, Vt„ university. The doctor’s whol'e' 8round 11 "
wife, who survives him, is a daughter Cloves! ground""..*"..".!"".".".!
ef Capt. George A. Coonan of Harvey. Ginger, ground...........................
C. A. Peck, IC. C., of this place to a PeM»r. ground...........................
cousin of the deceased. Tea—

Stephen Robinson has moved" his U°n8°ui per lb, flneet............
Congou, per lb, common .. - 
Oolong, per lb .. .. .....

Tobacco—

4-

Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 68 “
A Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory filled .. ......... 0 90 “
Spices—

8Г

at such

“ 0- “ afamily Into the house here owned by 
Mrs. Izetta Hoar of St. John. George 
Murphy has rented and moved Into the Bla=k chewing, . ..

Bright, chewing 
smoking...........Bray building at the Hill.

HOPEWELL HIL, May 30—The very 
wet weather ot the past week has 
greatly retatdéd putting in

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per lb......................  0 08% “

__ crops. Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07% “
Many farmers have very little in the Dried apples ............................. o 08% ‘“

...........  012 "

........... 012 “
0 06 “

ground except grain. Grain and grass 9fenob.to walnuta 
•re coming along weH. Yesterday the СаШоггіа "ргапед
southwest wind reached the velocity of Prunes, Bosnia, new............. 0 00
a gale and made working out of doors Apples, evaporated................... 0 00 “
almost Impossible. The dyking crew . ...................... 2 Î1 !!
on the Hill dyke were compelled to New figs................." o 10 “
knock off at noon on account of the Malaga London layera ....!! 190 "
^’or1hri?^haZ^l1U^r^1 iffi- bbSTbaskem !!•:! in “
part or their loads blown from the Malaga, Conuoiseur clua 
•wagons. A scow coming in for deals
was dismasted In a squall at the ' Oranges, Valencia, 420's .... 6 60 
mouth of Shepody river. \ 43 $ !!

Gordon A. Stuart of Boston, who Oranges, Sorrento, 180s. 
was called here by the death of his Oranges, Sorrento, 200s .... 4 00 “
father, will remain for a tew weeks. 2ranf,es- Sorrento, 300s............ 4 60 "
Mrs. John Collinson ot Boston tospen- ontos, in bag..; . О ОО “
ding a few days ait Hopewell Raisins, Sultana, new .. !! 0 10% “

The Riverside lawn tennis club are Raisins, Valencia, new .... 0 06% “
Гм'ATon the егоиші8 йК'юїйрі::::* л:":::: Їм »

et Hon. A. R. McClelan. Cocoanuts, per sack ................  3 60 “
The school concert held in the Riv- Cocoauuta, pe* doz.................... 0 00 ,4

erslde hall on Tuesday evening was Evaporated apricots.. ... 0 14 “
an excellent one and a success to every Bvapcrated peaches (new .. 0 12 
way. - PROVISIONS.

ter»........... ................ 2 10 “

. 276 “

I

*
fiASPBREAUX, May 30.—The Meth-. Amen r an clear pork .............  23 50

odfet narsonaxre Welsfnrd nn ! American bites ..orjx................23 OOГ7 parsonage, welsrord, was on Domestic pork.. ..........................2150 “
Wednesday afternoon the scene of a : Canadian Plato beet 
very interesting event, namely, the ! American plate beet 
marriage of Annie, daughter of ffm і I*”}’ ”™?°UDd' 1
Wallace of Boyne Settlement, and Da- ! “*ra’ p 
vld R. Kirkpatrick of Patterson. Rev. !
A. C. Bell, pastor of the circuit, offi- і Buckwheat meal, yellow .

Manitoba hard Wheat ............. 4 80 “
Canadian high grade.............. 4 30 “
Medium patents............................. 4 10 “
Oatmeal ........................   5 26 “
Middlings, car lots..................... 26 00 “
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 27 09 “
Bran, bulk, car lots 
Bran, small lota, bag’d........ 26 00 “

GRAIN. ETC.
trite for the original and genuine Me- * Preeaed. ear lot»
Lean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. The; (^2rifh'iv"l. 0 66 

kinds applied as “just as good” are not Beane (Canadian), h. p...... 1 60 “
the genuine. Beans, prime ....................

Beans, yellow eye .........
Split peas ...........................

POUND DEAD IN THE WOODS. Pot barley............................
Chief ot Police Clark received a tele- ! !$££«£ ^ aSS^S, 

phone message on Saturday from Dr. r
Marvin of Hlllsborp, stating that the OUjBl
body of George W. McLean had been “White Row" ud'chta-
found in the woods at Rosevale, Albert ter A".....................................
<5o., Friday. McLean was an old man, !™* S*4* Sarnia’’ and м
•who went there to live about two •■stoe? star’::!!.."!!"..!:!!:: О ОО “
years ago. He waa last seen alive on Linseed oil, raw ...................  o oo “
Sunday. The chief was Informed that JjJu^ntine ' 1,01166 ................ ® ” “
the deceased had a eon, a sea captain, seal oil (steam refined) ....... 0 60 “
living In St. Jphn and was requested Seal oil, pale .................
to notifv him OUt® 011 (commercial) . ... 0 00 “to notiry mm. Extra No. l............................ o 70 “

Caster oil (com’clal), per lb 0 09% “
Extra lard oil ....

........ 14 00 “

........ 17 00 “

... 0 10% “m 0 12
FLOUR. ETC.

2 00 “

- 3 10elated and tied the nuptial knot in 
the presence of a select gathering. Mir. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick then drove to the 
home of the groom, where they will 
reside.

the 98th anniversary of her birth at 
her home in Braintree on Monday.
Mrs. Brocklebank waa formerly Zilpah 
Ann Rogers, and was born ln Mira- 
mlchi, N. B. She distinctly remembers 
the great fire which devastated the* 
northern part of the province Ід 1825.
Her home narrowly escaped destruc
tion.

Among the recent deaths pf former 
provlnclalists In New England were 
the following: In this city, May 27,
Philip Ryan, aged 29 years, fbrmerly 

•of Halifax; in Boston, John A. Jones, 
formerly of St. John; in Somerville,
May 26, Thomas Winters, U. S. N., 
aged 46 years, native of Halifax; in 
Cambridge, Adelaide Hamilton, form
erly of Npva Scotia; in Charlestown,
May 26, Geo. W. Vaughn, aged 68 na
tive of Nova Scotia; ln Lubee, Me.,
May 28, Dr. N. P. Duffy, aged 48, na
tive of Harvey, N. B.; in Houlton,
Me., May 28 (by shooting), Emerson 
Brynton, aged 26, of Newcastle.

A. Porter, F. P. Mason of St. John,
R. Cassel and S. O. Chambers of Truro, ,
F. W. Steadman and Mrs. Steadman of j воб*1 
Kentvllle were in the city this week. | ^Діи|

Spruce lumber is In good demand i 
and firm, with local complications In |

24 00 "
DON’T BE DECEIVED

Into buying any remedy as a substl-
.. 12 00 “
... 0 54 “1

#
:

.........  1 40 “
... . 2 85 “
............. 5 20 “
.. .. 4 50 “
.... 3 90 “

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 30,—The morrin? 
session of the General Assembly of the Unit
ed Presbyterian Church of North America, 
was devoted largely to reading and discuss
ing the report ot the board of home mission 
méthode.

3 90
CHATHAM, Mass., May 30—The-body ot 

Edgar T. Small, one ot the Monomoy Lite 
Saving crew which was lost March 18 in try
ing to save the men on the barge Wadena, 
wa» found on tile bay side ot Monomoy 
beach this afternoon by David Bassett, a 
weir fisherman of Monomoy.

........ 0 00 “

0 00 “
■

Cotte» Boot Compound

druggist for Ceek"s Codes Bool Com
youli. Take no otner, as all Mixtures» pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Priee, No. l, $1P?* 
vox VNo, S, 10 degrees Stronger,|8 per box. N<* 
s or 2, mailed on receipt ot price and two 8-cenfc 
Rtmips. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
tegf-Nos. l auds sold and recommended by a!' 

здрсухіШ Druggists in Canada,

. CASTORIA■ 0 46
;
« For Infants and Children.BEAUMONT, Tex., May 30.— The safe of 

the treasurer of Hardin county at Kountze 
was blown by burglars last night and all the 
■county money stolen. The exact amount is 
not known. The burglars anl citizen» had a 
battle at Silsbee at daylight. One burglar 
wae wounded, but all escaped.

... 989 "

: k aBicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles to trim.

rmy
«HP**< No. 1 and No. 2 are sold in St John by 

all reeaonslble druggists.

A
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Strange Story of 
Boy's Cl

« grneetlne Hamilton’» 

Tripe to Brooklyn—Ho 

ОЄУ SUid Bootblack 
eilmpeod the Under W 
In Company With el 

pocket, and Tram pel 
gelling Baskets-rievel

Capt. Joseph Dugan, 
the place of Chief In] 
now on a tour across u 
Supt. Pierce for the pu] 
Information on which j 
ton’s police force, bells 
estine Hamilton,’’ the 

• arrested in Sharon Tu] 
to the attire of a boy, I 

After the first Intel 
noon with the girl by I 
and Rooney and the 81 
Capt. Dugan was close] 
an hour or more, and] 
very closely. At the e] 
view he told a group d 
he believed, notwlthatd 
she told, investigatlq 
that the girl had run d 
relatives or a guardla 
waa based upon the 
actions while in his p] 
contradictory stories 
rqmanifed from beg] 
was one expressipn ol

The story she told a 
view, and which was l 
afternoon in the Gld 
many respects from ti 
Capt. Dugan. The 
cross-examiner of ma] 
ence, drew from the 
particulars which oth] 
get. This to the story 
Dugan, as he tpld It 
last evening:

“She said she was ] 
date from those whd 
With) on Sept. 19, 19 
collection was when 
four years old. SB 
taken away from sd 
she was living to a 
tance away. Wherd 
from, or by whom, 
not remember. Her ] 
was while living wit™ 
vlncetown. The fad 
Mrs. John Lane, Tho] 
Silver, a sister of T| 
Francis, another eistd

V,

WENT TO SOI
At the age of 7, the] 

taken to South T 
Francis had moved 
there until she was Я 
ing with Mrs. Franc] 

At South Truro, en 
ed public schools, 
teacher, was greatly^ 
young girl, and hern 
she had been taken] 
parents, and their a 
kept a secret- from 
teacher Interested g] 
who at that time w] 
Truro, in her behalf] 
of 9 years the girl 

. that she had been id 
purpose, - and impred 
with her story.

Mr. Peabody took 
home, where she bd 
family, and remains 
more, and when я 
called to Fitchburg] 
tary of the Y. M. C.i 
with him. Mr. Peat* 
that city, and hold] 
secretary.

Capt. Dugan belied 
point ln her story 
told many things wl 
subsequent autobiod 
does not believe.

After remaining 1 
time a young girl d 
Slmonds appeared] 
made her acquaU 
says that Edith hd 
over her, and after 
several weeks eaus] 
Peabody’s home ad 
Brooklyn.

She said that afta 
that Edith Stmond] 
she worked as a 
simply for the pud 
place where burgle 
hauls.” The Simod 
.e house on Washid 
lyn, and she remall 
Seeing that the Sj 
mot a good woman J 
her.

I

Not having any 
stay, she looked fd 
did not seemNto q 
and at the stiggd 
she put on long trj 
newsboy and boot] 
there for a time ad 
tom- How she had 
on whose advice, d 
money, the captai] 
her.

On arrival herej 
with a family in] 
what street she d 
was positive, how] 
was F. C. Freema 
only three days.

The next place | 
was at the home d 
Yokes, 1689 Cam] 
bridge, 
domestic work, f< 
and a half. She 
the Slmonds won 
path again (how 
knew where she ’ 
and them she wai 
other mpve.

She said that 
coaxed her back 
mained there th 
weeks and then t 
She was dlssatisf 
was treated In Bi 
all the while sh 
criminals/’ who t 
pn the streets a 
where burglaries 
It was that, she 
to run away and

She rei

LED A ]

On her return 
In a restaurant, 
a short time the 
ed up again. 1
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x-ruL. xwjusuu, WIRT una * year’s leave 
waa left with the chancellor.

It was decided to build a new gym
nasium.

Chancellor Harrison, Judge Barker 
and Dr. H. 8. Bridges were appointed 
a committee to confer with Dalhousle 
re college federation.

ГшН

with her an 18-year-old girl whose ttrst 
name was Mary and whose last name 
she did not recall. All she knew about 
“Mary" was that she was a pickpocket, 
and nobbed men in hotels. On leavingl 
the restaurant to accompany Mary 
about town she met numerous men 
and women of the “under world" 
whose names she did not recall.

Her acquaintance with these men 
and women led her Into company with 
a woman pedlar, who for a year or 
mere kept her with her travelling 
about the country selling baskets and 
smallwartes. They travelled as gyp
sies, getting their living as they went 
from place to place by begging and by 
selling baskets.

She told the captain that It was 
while peddling these baskets that she 
travelled toward Sharon, but she said 
it was not for the purpose of selling 
baskets that she went Into the village 
of Sharon. Her story was to the effect 
that In some way or other she strayed 
away from the woman pedlar Monday, 
and after losing her decided that she 
would become a farm hand.

It was for the purpose of getting a 
Job on some farm in toe country that 
she walked the highways to Sharon.
She denied absolutely having any con
nection with thieves in Sharon or any
where else, except with the Slmonds 
woman, and said she never stole a dol
lar In her life.

During the interview with Capt. Du-- 
gan the prisoner was more or less 
nervous. The captain noticed that she 
pulled her short knickerbockers down 
at the knees every few seconds, and 
shifted her legs frequently. To him it 
was apparent that she was not used 
to male attire, and he questioned her 
as to how long she had worn trousers 
and what made her appear so unac
customed to them.

She accounted for her nervousness 
by saying that she had always worn 
long trousers and the knickerbockers 
made her .nervous. Asked where she 
got them she said she made them her
self out off a cast oft skirt, and in cut- | versltly. 
ting them had made them too short.
The shortness was another reason for

U. », B.IN DEN OF THIEVES.
Winners of the Coveted Medals and

EUREKA FLY KILLER.Strange Story of Girl Found in 
Boy’s Clothing. FREDERICTON, May 28.— The de

examiners at the University 
The honors and

gree
met this morning, 
distinction list as far as completed la 
as follows, a further list of the ordin-

This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 
has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED as shown 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere 

It is sold at every first class country store 
In N. B., N. S: and P. E. I.

If proof Is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

T

HON. M. C. HERBERT» Ernestine Hamilton’s ” Narrative of
Tripe to Brooklyn—Had Been Newe- 

and Bootblack In New Vbrk, ary examinations to be announced to-
ьоу
Glimpsed the Under World of Boston Will Probably be Next British Ambas- 

v, sador to U. S.
morrow :

Douglas Gold Medal, for best essay, 
Chester B. Martin ,St. John.

Governor General’s Gold Medal, for 
ordinary and distinction work in phy
sics, P. B. Perkins, CentrevUle.

Montgomery Campbell prize for 
classics, C. B. Martin, 6t. John.

ICetchum Medal, for proficiency in 
engineering, H. S. Devlin, St. John.
BACHELOR OF ARTS, WITH 

HONORS.
Classics, Div. 1—Chester B. Martin.
Mathematics and Physics, Div. I— 

P. B. Perkins, J. B. Porter.
Natural Science and Chemistry, Div. 

I—G. P. O. Fenwick, F. N, Patterson, 
W. O. Raymond, W. L. Tracey.

BACHELOR OF ARTS.
Div. I—T. J. Allen. A. E. G. McKen

zie, В. C. Weyman.
Div. II—Miss A. Alward, H. Bums, 

G. W. H. Perley.
Div. HI—Miss M. MoBeath.

■I

in Company With a Female Pick
pocket, and Tramped the Country 
Selling Baskets—Never Stole a Dollar*

!

But His Appointment Will Not be Made 
Till Lord Pauncefote’e Remains

Arrive In England.Capt. Joseph Dugan, who Is taking 
the place of Chief Inspector Watts, 
now on a tour across the country with 
Supt. Pierce for the purpose of getting 
information on which to improve Bos
ton’s police force, believes that “Ern
estine Hamilton,” the young woman 
arrested in Sharon Tuesday, disguised 
in the attire of a boy, is a runaway.

After the first interview yesterday 
with the girl by Inspectors Wolf

LONDON, May 30.—Hon. Michael 
Henry Herbert, who Is nominally sec
retary to the British embassy at Paris, 
will probably be the next British am
bassador to the United States in suc
cession to the late Lord Pauncefote.

Mr. Herbert’s appointment to this 
post will probably not be announced 
until the remains of Lord Pauncefote 
arrive in England. The only question 
in regard to Mr. Herbert’s selection 
for the Washington post is the ap
proval of King Edward.

The Associated Press understands 
that His Majesty Is taking a keen per
sonal Interest In the matter of Lord 
Paunceffcte’s successor, but the King 
will not be asked officially to confirm 
or disapprove the candidate of the for
eign office until the period of time dur
ing which the government pays re
spect to the late Lord Pauncefote has 
elapsed. Wltile there Is mo reason to 
believe that King Edward will object 
to Mr.. Herbert, who has the official 
backing of both English and American 
diplomats, there must always remain 
an element gt doubt In the matter until 
the suggested appointment receives the 
royal sanction and especially in view 
of the acute attention which His Ma
jesty has given to this important pro
motion.

The matter of Mr. Herbert’s going to 
Washington has been still further com
plicated by the unexpected delay In 
sending over Lord Pauncefote’e re
mains. The British government, offi
cially, fully expected Lord Pauncefote’e 
body would arrive In England prior to 
the coronation ef King Edward, and 
It is not a little disconcerted by the 
receipt of despatches announcing that 
the obsequies In England will not oc
cur until .July.

The determination to select Mr. H«r- 
ambassador to the United 

es was reached after many con
sultations with ■ those who are best 
fitted to voice an opinion in the mat
ter. While nominally secretary to the 
British embassy at Paris, Mr. Herbert 
was really minister plenipotentiary to 
France, and as such he frequently 
acted in most Important crisis in the" 
absence of Sir Edmund J. Monson,
Great Britain's ambassador there.

Mr. Herbert’s marriage with Leila, 
daughter of Richard T. Wilson of New 
York, as a result of which he became 
closely related to the Vanderbilts, the 

3rd year—Class I, E. R. Shirley. Ogden Goelets and the Astors, will not
In any way interfere, according to 
opinion here, with Ms usefulness as 
Great Britain’s ambassador to Wesh- 

POLITICAL I lugton. Mr. Herbert’s record at Wash- 
i ington as charge d’affaires from 1888 
I until 1889 and as secretary to the Brit- 

2nd year—Class I ,H. J. McLatchey. lsh legation thejre from 1892 to 1893,
■ and his work as British agent on the 
! Venezuelan commission, eminently fit 
j him, so official belief inclines, for his 

proposed new and important duties.
At Paris Mr. Herbert’s .present posi

tion is somewhat curious, for while 
POLITICAL SCIENCE. holding the rank of a full fledged

J. E. Porter, Class I, Political Scl- minister, he has to ta?e . plî£®
when Sir Edmund J. Monstpn, the

E. C. Weyman, Class I, Political і ambassador, is «aident in •
Science. A curious feature connected with all

F. N. Patterson, Class I, Political the British diplomats who were con-
Causes Я«вДе*Ьа Abdominal I Science. sldered by the British foreign office as

J. A. Legere, Class I, Experimental possible candidates to fill the vacancy 
Pains, Piles and In Severe I Physics. : at Washington, is that.they aJl have

A. E. G. McKenzie, Class I, Geo- 1 American wives. Sir Henry Howard,
; who is now Great Britain’s minister at 
> The Hague, and who was for many 

years attached to the British legation 
at Washington, married Miss Riggs of 

j Washington.
Sir Francis R. Plunkett, the British 

t ambassador at Vienna, married Miss 
! Morgan of Philadelphia; Lord Curzon 
! of Kedleston, viceroy of India, mar

ried Miss Lei ter of Washington; Aus
tin Lee, Great Britain’s commercial 
attache to Fiance, Belgium and Swit
zerland, married Miss De Wolf і mith j of New York, and Alan Johnstone, the 
British charge de affaires at 1 arm- 
etadt, married Miss Pin chat of New 
York.

Before the new ambassador at 
Washington takes up his duties, the 
salary of the ambassador there will 
probably be put upon a par with the 
highest paid in Great Britain’s diplo
matic service, namely, that which Is 
paid her ambassador at Paris, 9,000 
pounds ($46,000) a year.

WASHINGTON, May 30.—While no 
official informalipn can be had tonight 
as to whether the government has 
been sounded as to. Mr. Herbert’s ac
ceptability as ambassador, it is be
lieved by people familiar with his 
standing here while secretary of the 
legation and charge d’affaires, that 
his selection would be entirely agree
able to the United States. He filled follaws.
his post here with tact and ability and ' le, Drlze slr
was of a courteous and genial person- H^na“°e”ch^ trophy, value 60 
ality. He had charge Pf toe 8 guineas, and £100; highest score in the
for considerable Intervals in toe пауу ^ marlne3. Buchanan cup,
sence of toe head of the Brlti ^ vaJue 25 guineas, highest score in vol-
tion and considerable W***V*f . unteers. Gale and Folker cup, value
Pressed when tt was learned he naa ^ jneas Mgheat scorer among civil- 
been promoted and ordered abroad. lana j^y Express ctip, value 26

guineas, highest scorer from the col
onies. London and Ryder cup, value 
26 guineas, highest naval or military 
scorer in reserve or retired. Captain 
Barlow’s watch, value 25 guineas, high
est retired volunteer scorer. Captain ц 
Barlow’s watch, value 25 guineas. Cash 
prizes 161, of £822 value.

All cups in the coronation champion-
ship are to be won outright, and the' ■ ■ II ..Іп.шт *
total value of the competition is £1,- ’ ЦІ І І |Щ I I
073, or next in value to toe King’s. І И Ш IVI I Я ‘or
£526 of money prizes is contributed by ^ ■ —— H ■ TF tonsunp- 
the London Stock Exchange. The dis- , “°n ***. ***
tances are 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven throat and lung troubles. One dose.give*

Children Cry tor s,^°4fr
Ж марА pea a ** size, or it may be ordered direct from:

STGr о 1 A THE PUL-tiO CO., TORONTO, ONT.

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John, N B.

noon
and Rooney and the Shaipn constable, 
Capt. Dugan was closeted with her for 
an hour or more, and questioned her 
very closely. At the end of this Inter
view he told a group of reporters that 
he believed, notwithstanding toe story 
she told, investigation would prove 
that the girl had run away either from 
relatives or a guardian. This opinion 
was based upon toe young woman’s 
actions while in his presence and toe 
contradictory stories she told, 
romanced from beginning te end,’’ 
was one expression of toe captain’s.

The story she told at toe first Inter
view, and which was printed yesterday 
afternoon in the Globe, differed in 
many respects from that told later to 
Capt. Dugan, 
cross-examiner of many years’ expert- 

drew from the young1 woman

ST. iTOZHinSr

SEMI-WEEIILY SUN.BACHELORS OF SCIENCE, WITH 
HONORS.

Mathematics and Physics, Div- I— 
H. S. Devlin.

Bachelor of Engineering, Div. I—H. 
S. Devlin, H. M. Eastman, J. A. Le
gere.
Lenlhan,

“She 4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Div. П—W. Fradsham, J. S.

FOR M. A. DEGREE. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.W. L Ee tab rook, B. A., 1909.
FOR PH. D. DEGREE.

Prof. C. C. Jones, M. A., Acadia Uni-The captain, being

If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.emce,
particulars which others had failed to 
get. This is toe story she told to Capt. her nervousness, she said. 
Dugan, as he tpld it to the reporters, 
last evening:

“She said she was bom (getting the 
date from those whom she had lived 
with) on Sept. 19, 1885. Her first, re- 

when she was about 
She recalls being

HONOR AND DISTINCTION LIST. 
Classics. Tbe Best Family Paper for old and young, in the Maritime Provinces.

RELIABLE MABKBT REPORTS.
TALMAOE’S SERMONS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AMD THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

After the interview, Capt. 
caused Inspectors Rooney and Wolf to 
make inquiries at addresses which she | R. McLean, 
had given in and around Boston. At 
Cambridge Mrs. Vose (or Yokes) was 
seen by toe inspectors. She told them 
that Ernestine worked there about a 
year ago. and went from there to work I Legere, P. B. Perkins, J. E Porter.

3rd year—Class I, Miss Carruthers, 
in July, she thinks, that Ernestine I R. St. J. Freeze, W. H. Patterson.

2nd year—Class I, R. C. Oeflwell, G. 
E F. Sherwood, Miss Sterling.

1st year—Class I, R. P. Bray, C. Mc- 
learned the girl had worked In | Naughton, Miss Osborne, Miss Purdy. 

.Frazer’s restaurant at Cottage City.
HER EARLIER STORY.

According to am earlier story of toe
girl, she lived six years with a Mrs. „ ^ ^ ,
Thomas on Montgomery street, Brook- I N. Patterson, W. C. Raymond, W. L. 
lyn. This woman, she said, when Tracey.
dying, told her she had been kid- 3rd year—Class I, H. B. Logie, M. A. 
napped. j Gallon, H. LeB. Peters.

As toe chMl of death crept over the I 2nd year—Class I, Miss Buchanan, 
old women she passed a letter to Ег-1 G. W. Massle. 
nestlne, saying It that would lead her I 1st year—Class I, Miss Osborne, 
to her relatives. In toe girl’s pocket, Class H, C. McNaughton. 
when arrested, was an extract of this | EXPERIMENTAL 
letter. The paper is yellow with age.
It reads:

“Theodore Hamilton. This is your 
niece Take care of her and be kind to I Class II, H. F." Linden, 
her. Ask your father If you do not. 2nd year—Class I, E. R. Shirley, 
know her, and he wil tell you all about I Class II, Miss Jamieson, 
it. Her name is Ernestine Hamilton. | PHILOSOPHY 
I trust her to God. Help her.

“H. R. Hamilton.”
The girls aid that it was directed to 

where Theodore Hamilton could be 
found, but she had never seen him, he 
having gone away from the address 
furnished her.

The prisoner la held as a vagrant, 
and was taken to Dedham jail late in 
the afternoon.

4th year—Class I, C. B. Martin.
3rd year—ClassI, C. M. Lawson, P.

ran FULL SHIPPIHB HEWS. 
STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.

2nd year—(Hass I, Miss Deeds.
MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS.

collection was 
four years old. 
taken away from some place* where 
she wee living to a place some dls- 

Where she was taken

4th yeai—ClassI, H. S, Devlin, J. A.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY-FREE.вin a restaurant on Avery street.
was
left. It was on the recommendation of 
Mr. Peabody that she was employed. 

From other sources the Inspectors

tance away, 
from, or by whom, she said she did 
not remember. Her next eecollectipn 
was while living with a family in Pro- 

The family consisted of

SMASHED WINDOW TO GET FOOD.

A Hungry Youngster Tempted by Good 
Things in a Grocer’s Window Broke 

Glass to Get at Them.

A little ragged urchin, about eight 
old, wét, shivering, and half

PARIS, May Ж— M. Qmrtot, the 
eric of Madame , Humbert'■ solicitor.v Humbert 

made . a declaration .before a 
the reepoeeHrte-- aulh*r of 
Crawford swindle "waa _
father-in-law, wbe waa at one time the 
Frozen minister of >eilce. According to 
Oourtol, M. Humbert dictated the centra 
of 1884 between the Crawfords and the 
harts, which has served aa a heals «or 
the subsequent legal proceeding».

the
Hvincetown.

Mrs. John Lane, Thomas, a eon, Mary 
Silver, a sister of Thomas, and Mrs. 
Francis, another sister.

bert
Stat

asNATURAL SCIENCE AND CHEM
ISTRY. .

4th year— Class L G. B. Fenwick, F.
famished, etood looking with ravenous 
eyes into toe grocery window of N. S. 
Springer on Slmonds street about half
past ten o’clock last night. The sight 
of the eatables inside excited toe crav
ings of hie empty little stomach tlll its 

irresistible, and plck-

WENT TO SOUTH TRURO.
At toe age of 7, toe girl-said, she was 

taken to South Truro, where Mrs. 
Francis had moved, 
there until she was 9 years of age, liv
ing with Mrs. Fraticls.

At South Truro, she said she attend
ed public schools, 
teacher, was greatly interested ki the 
young girl, and hearing her say that 
she had been taken away from her 
parents, and their names and address 
kept a secret- from her, toe school 
teacher Interested George H. Peabody, 
who at that time was living in South 
Truro, in her behalf. Even at the age 
of 9 years the girl seemed to realize 

• that she had been kidnapped for some 
purpose, - and impressed Miss Stocker 
with her story.

Mr. Peabody took the child to his 
home, where she became one of the 
family, and remained for a year or 
more, and when Mr. Peabody was 
called to Fitchburg, Maes., as secre
tary of toe Y. M. C. A., she was taken 
with him. Mr. Peabody still resides In 
that city, and holds toe position of 
secretary.

Capt. Dugan, believes that up to that 
point in her story 'toe young woman 
told many things which were true. Her 
subsequent autobiography Capt. Dugan 
does not believe.

After remaining In Fitchburg some 
time a young girl calling herself Edith 
Slmonds appeared In that city and 
made her 
says that Edith had a great influence 
over her, and after an acquaintance of 
several weeks caused her to leave Mr 
Peabody’s home and go with her to 
Brooklyn.

She said that after a while she found 
that Edith Slmonds was a thief, that 
she worked as a domestic in houses 
simply for toe purpose of locating a 
place where burglars could make “big 
hauls.” The Slmonds girl took her to 
a house on Washington street, Brook
lyn, and she remained there four days. 
Seeing that the Slmonds woman was 
not a good woman, she ran away from 
her.

THERE IS NO HEADACHE 
that cannot be cured by Bowmsato 
Headache Powders, whether 
by Feverishness, Biliousness or 
Bowman’s are always reliable and 
promptly, 
all reliable dealers.

LONDON, M#y 31— Cabling from 
the correspondent, «f the Dally Chronic* 
says : “The Taft mission to Rome hoe
every prospect of saeeees. The Vatican to 
willing to allow the monasteries and 
vents in the Philippine Islands to be 
civil law, and It will permit the erprapito- 
tion of their property. “The American rav
er nment,” continues the correspondent, *‘wt* 
authorize the creation of new dioceses to 
the Philippines to- he .trader American bishops 
only.”___ ___________ .

She remained

demand becotrié 
ing a paving stone from toe gutter he 
slammed tjt through the glass that 
barred him'from toe good things and 

But he had

10 cents and 25 cents. AtMary Stocker, a PHYSICS AND
CHEMISTRY;

at once started to eat. 
only started when the proprietor, who 
had seen the occurrence, grabbed him 
and hustled him to the north end police 
station.

Here he sobbed a pitiful story of 
privation interjected with earnest pro
testations that the whole affair was 
an accident. “The stone Just bounced 
in,” he said. “І didn’t go fer to steal 
nothin’. I wouldn’t darst stfeal nothin’, 
fer me father said he would lick me if 
I did. Ain't had nothin’ to eat since 
this mo min’, an’ then I only had a 
piece of dry bread and a cup of tea. 
I’m awful hungry an’ me feet is oold.” 
And he shivered before the fire— a pic- j | 
tore of fearful misery. "

A man who was in the station pro
duced a couple of bananas, and the 
way toe youngster got outside of them 
removed all doubt regarding his 
hungrinees. Then a cop with gruff 
threatenlngs of a terrible licking to 
follow handed him something substan
tial from his lunch basket. That also 
varnished with wonderful rapidity and 
was followed by more until he was 
satisfied and warm, when he was 
curled up comfortably to sleep.

The boy gavé his name as George 
Goldie. He said he lived near the 
suspension bridge and had been visit
ing his brother’s wife at the foot of 
Portland that afternoon. “I didn’t git 
nothin’ to eat there,” he said In an
swer to a policeman’s question, “be
cause she had nothin’ to eat in the 
house only a piece of dry bread, and 
she told me to go home. I don’ know 
why I didn’t go home. I was go In’ 
home anyway. I want to go home now 
only I don’ know what my father will 
da to me.”

AND 
ECONOMY.(Signed)

DISTINCTION CERTIFICATES. 
Distinction certificates were award

ed aa follows :
4th year—T. G. Allen, Class I, Ex

perimental Physics, Geology.

MONBY TO LOAH.
MONBY TO LOAN OB city, tow*, villes* 

or country property, in amounts to suit «8- 
low rate of interest. H. H. РГОКМГТ. 
Solicitor, 60 Prince* street, St John. N. Ж

10OT
:CONSTIPATION. 65 Per 

Cent
.

Represents the lneveaae la the at
tendance at the FRHDMRICTON 
BUSINESS COLLBOB, for the Па
са! year ending February 88th over 

,, 1 that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 

living expenses «ге largely «e-

Cases Insanity and Apoplexy. iogy.

It Is a common mistake to conclude 
that Constipation is not a dangerous 
condition. Although at first It is only 
accompanied by slight inconvenience 
and pain, yet If not corrected, it will 
Inevitably lead to very dire results.

Great care should be used in select
ing a remedy for constipation, because 
If a violent purgative Is employed, it is 
sure to set up pain, Irritation and con
gestion, and result finally In piles.

The experience of those who have 
•tested all the cures for constipation, 
seems to prove that Ferrozene is toe I sity of New Brunswick Alumni Asso- 
most agreeable and satisfactory treat- I elation was held in toe library of the 

It makes the bowels so well University last evening, J. D. Phinney 
ordered that natural and unassisted | In the chair. Ralph J. Freeze of Sus- 
actlon Is established, 
equal the immediate sense of comfort I awarded the gold medal. The exam- 
it produces, and pains in the head, and iners were Dr. H. S. Bridges,. AM. Mil- 
stomach, and in the intestines, dis- lldge, St. John, and Dr. W. P. Dole, 
appear almost at once. I Gn the recommendation of Prof.

Ferrozone is very mild and certain Scott, the Bryden Jack scholarship 
in Its action, and never causes to- I was awarded to R. J. Freeze, with a

Ferrozone I general average of 91.
It was decided to Increase toe Bry-

CLASS II, EXPERIMENTAL t 
PHYSICS.

H. Buies, Class П, Geology.
Honor certificates awarded in toe en

gineering course :
1st, Physics, Chemistry and Geology 

—H. S. Devlin, H. M. Eastman.
2nd, Practical Mechanics and De- j 

signing—H. M. Eastman, J. A. Legere. j

ANNUAL MEETING OF ALUMNI.

Ernestineacquaintance.

Sow■ countable 1er Ш»
Bend for tree catalogue. Adiré*.

■ IW J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. #.

M

DE. Y MANCHESTER,The annual meeting <>f the Univer- { !'
Veterinary Surgeon

ment.
Graduate of McGill University- has 

an oftce to ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.Nothing can I sex, a member pt the Junior class, wasNot having any money or place to 
stay, she looked for wprk. Short skirts 
did not seem to bring money to her, 
and at the suggestion of a newsboy 
she put on long trousers and became a 
newsboy and bootblack. She remained 
there for a time and then came to Bos
ton. How she happened to come here, 
on whose advice, or where she got her 
money, toe captain failed to get from 
her. . .

On arrival here, she says, she lived 
with a family In East Boston, but on 
what street she does not kno.w 
was positive, however, that toe name 
was F. C. Freeman. She stayed there 
only three days.

The next place she recalls being at 
was at the home of Mrs. L. E. Vpse or 
Yokes, 1689 Cambridge street, Cam
bridge. She remained there, doing 
domestic work, for more than a year 
and a half. She was contented until 

came across her 
math яд-аіп (how the Slmonds woman 
knew where she was she did not say), 
and then she was ready to make an-

■Leaves for St. John in Sussex express; re
turning by C. F. R. Anyone wishing Inter- 
mation can eee me at any -station along tea

AT BISLBY.
line.OTTAWA, May 30.—The secretary of 

the D. R. A. has received the revised 
programme for the Bisley rifle meet
ing. The King’s prize will consist of 
600 prizes, amounting to the sum of 
£2,420, and toe St. George’s of 285 
prizes, aggregating £960. These prizes 
are of the usual value, but special do
nations to mark the coronation year 
have been arranged In a series of prizes

St. John Office—39 Leinster street; tele
phone 1,139. Office hours, 9 to 12.30 a.

Sussex Office—Main street. Office hoars 2 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended to.

convenience or distress, 
can be taken early as long as required, 
and it In no way Interferes with bust- I den Jack memorial from $912 to" $1,- 

pleasure, and nothing may be I 000.

:

ness or _
feared from Its use however prolonged 
it may be.

For Constipation, Piles and Sick 
Headache, Ferrozone stands unrivalled. 
The driver of the city Express Com
pany, who suffered from piles, says 
“Constant sitting on the wagon seat, 
produced a rectal Irritation- which 
combined with constipated condition of 
the bowels brought on a severe attack 
of piles. I used without benefit, differ
ent ointments and other remedies; but 
got quick relief and most satisfactory 
results from Ferrozone. I can recom
mend Ferrozone to all who suffer from 
piles.”

Ferrozone always cures, and can ne 
reliable drug store

There was a lengthy discussion on 
the present system re the recommend
ing pf honorary degrees. The matter 
was referred to the council, to report 
at the next meeting.

The association put themselves on 
record as hoping that the university 
will be favored with one of the Cecil 
Rhodes scholarships.

The following committee was ap
pointed to revise toe by-laws: J. D. 
Phinney, X D. Hazen, M. P. P., Dr. 
Scott, D. C. Foster and O. 6. Crockett.

The following officers were elected: 
J. D. Phinney, president; Dr. Ather
ton, 1st vice pres.; Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, 2nd vice pres.; Rev. Archdea
con Neales, 3rd vice pres.; ,H. D. V. 
Bridges, secretary.
Foster, Dr. Bridges, A. F. MoFarlane, 
Dr. Thos. Walker, Dr. Crockett, Rev. 
Mr. Mbntgomery.

Dr. H. V. Bridges and Judge Bar
ker were elected as representatives to 
the synod.

IMPORTANT BUSINESS TODAY.

Lumber WantedShe

PINE BOARDS—Shippers and Sec
ond Quality, suitable for West Indio. 

Write or wire.
L. G. CROSBY,

St. John. N. B.

the Simonds woman

•what ms шв to you? A REMEDY I0KJK REGULARITIES 
superaeding Bitter Apple, PH Cochin, 
royal. Ac. Order of all chemiete, or 
free ter $L69 from EVANS ft SONS, 

ontreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton. England.

If you are a victim of piles, as one
sufferother ropve.

She said that the Slmonds woman 
coaxed her hack to Brooklyn. She re
mained there toe second time four 
weeks and then came back to Boston. 
She was dissatisfied with toe way ehe 
was treated in Brooklyn, claiming that 
all the while she was in a “nest of 
criminals,” who tried to get her to beg 
pn the streets and to locate places 
where burglaries might be committed. 
It was that, she said, that caused her 
to run away and return to Boston.

purchased at any 
for 50 cts. a, box, or three boxes for 
21.26. Sent to your address by mail, 
if price is forwarded to N. C. Po,1®°" 
& Co., Kingston, Ont. Recommended 
and sold by A. Chlpman Smith & Co.

person in every four is, you 
keenly from one of the most torturing 
ailments known to man, and may well 
wonder if life is really worth living. 
Certain relief and ultimate cure is 
awaiting ypu by means of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. It has never failed to cure 
piles. Painlessly and naturally it al
lays the inflammation, heals the ulcere 
end thoroughly cures the wretched

Cpuncil; В. C.

theUKin|T тШ° waaMfurther

out

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 29.— 
The meeting of the U. N. B. this morn
ing was attended by all toe members. 
The vacancy created by Prof. Stock- 
ley’s resignation was filled by the ap
pointment of W. H. Clawson, B. A., of 
St. John. •

The appointment of a successor to

disease.

POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y., May 30.— A car 
carrying 40 passengers and a freight car, 
collided on the new Paltz and Poughkeepsie 
Electric railroad, two miles from Highland, 
this afternoon, and a dozen passengers were 
badly hurt.

Т.ВП A LIVELY LIFE.
On her return here she secured work 

in a restaurant, and after working ter© 
a short time the Slmonds woman show- 

Thle time she brought

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cur© to 
fipm ten to twenty mdmutes.ed up again.

'

• ■ ■•■

У blood poisoning, resulting 
Ping on a nail.
ю. Baldwin of Elmsville Is 
er daughter. Mrs. H. Pride 
letpn Junction. . ’

Campbell effected the àr- 
aturday evening of a char- 
ю has given considerable 

He is supposed to be 
ho last fall annoyed

ere.

ch by playing "Jack, the 
and peeping in toe windows 
inces at night, and also by 
up" pedestrians for a dime 

He had been away for 
іе, but returned Friday, and 
ent marshal laid for him- He 
sted at the bridge for drunk- 
ad put up quite a fight before 
elets were put on; 
was discovered that a mack- 

ht-ch he wore had been stolen 
best at the Queen hotel, who 
cm St. John. On Monday he 
igned before Police Magis- 
lley, but the St. John man re
prosecute for the theft, and 

tent to St. Andrew’s jail for 
з for being drunk. He gave 
' as Thomas Nash of St. John.

el.

At the

1DING AND
ANAGEMBNT OF COLTS

r. Hodson, Dominion Live 
itoek Commissioner.

ople think that a mare should 
work for several weeks before 

his is not so. If a brood mare 
Æcustomed to farm work, let her 

such work until a few days be- 
due to foal. Moderate work is 

larmless, but beneficial to 
ovided proper care be taken not 
them. It is certainly better than 

îm tied up in the stable, or per- 
яп to run at large in the fields 
horses.

mares

In the former case they 
gn want of exercise, and in the 
I are very liable to accidents from 
lying or fighting with one another
■ foal is dropped the mare should 
F days’ rest, not only for her own 
lor that of the foal as well. When 
■of foaling approaches the dam 
■turned loose in a large box' stall,
I weather be mild, in a paddock.
■ mare is a valuable one, and the
■ foal is looked for with a good 
■terest, it is well to watch her 
I many valuable animals have 
■which by a little attention at the 
pnt might have been saved. About 
ine for foaling is the latter part of 
fere is then an abundance of grass, 
bt is not excessive. Autumn colts 
|1 if carefully wintered. Colts born 
Imer—fly time—should be housed 
I day, and the mare fed green feed, 
la cares are an objection to this 
feeding. For a considerable period 
Ding the mare should be fed on 
I so as to keep her bowels open 
late the flow of milk. The foods 
rbeen found useful in increasing 
If milk in the cow, will have the 
It upon tbe mare. Wheat bran 
brly desirable, fed in the form of 
gats, clover hay, and corrots are 
put plenty of good fresh grass is 
me best aid to healthy and abund- 
Ion for both mare and foal.
I the highest importance that the 
he should start life in full health 
I and to this end he should very 
I birth take a good draught of the 
I or first milk of the dam. 
la purgative effect which is neces- 
Ider to cause the bowels to assume 
Irai functions. If this is not ac- 
I naturally, a gentle purgative of 
[should be given.
goal is born in the foetal mem- 
I must be liberated at once, or it 
rate. If the navel cord is not 
lit may be tied tightly in two 
Ir together and cut between the 
pr it may be severed by scraping 
idull knife about two inches from 
I Colts will bleed to death if the 
cord is severed too close to the 
I too soon after the colt is born; 
Itching is better than luck at such « 
pals are very subject to a disease 
ft evil, which is almost always 
I wben not actually fatal, renders 
pt worth raising. Recent inveeti- 
Lve shown that this disease is 
I blood poisoning, the poinsonous 
kring through the newly severed 
L from the litter or some other 
fubstance touching the wound, and 
frefully disinfecting the naval the 
b be avoided in most cases. A 
lion of carbolic acid is very good 
Irpose. Among the other common 
If young colts are diarrhoea and 
In. The former is usually caused 
Feeding, or exposure to inclement 
nd should be checked at once by 
such correctives as parched flour, 
gruel, and boiled milk. Constipa- 

le other hand may be relieved by 
t castor oil, and by injections of 
pr to which soap has been added.
\s of derangement, it is well to at 
k the amount of feed of both dam 
pus assisting nature to restore the 
pact to its proper condition, 
br three months old the foal 
pbble grain from the mother’s feed 
[y the time it has reached the age 
віх months it should be accustom- 
I all sorts of food. The weaning 
kl should b© done gradually and 
ns grown used to eating it should 
n in a loose box where there is 
1 which it can become entangled 
і soft feed. 
a dry feed
e milk must be removed occasion
al is better not to milk dry, as the 
will cease sooner. As soon as 
i properly weaned, he should have 
f a good pasture, as there is no 
r than grass, no medicine as good 
p, fresh air and sunlight. As the 
rows colder the foal should be put 
pie at night, and fed a little oats 
As soon as the winter sets in he 

! possible, have a loose box and be 
rery day for an hour or two for 
feeding a little bran mash, a few 
d clover hay. With such care he 
out in good shape in the spring.
: it is practicable tbe colt should 
!• to halter while yet a suckling, 
irlier in life this process is com- 
e more easily it will be accom- 
He may soon be led by the side 
і without difficulty, and when once 
L to being guided by the halter, 
an easy matter to lead him any- 

У the time he is weaned, he will 
m old horse, and when the time 
їгеак him to harness he will give 
de; in fact he is already broken.
>lt is two and one-half years old, 
alongside of a steady, aged horse, 
ill become accustomed to work.
• do light work the first winter end 
him to take a share of the spring 
the farm. Always he careful not 

i to the hardest work until he is 
oped, and capable of taking his 
lything that is to be done on a

Colos-

will

The dam should then 
and given moderate

FRG, Pa., May 30.—The morning 
[the General Assembly of the Unit- 
krian Church of North America, 
bd largely to reading and discuss- 
port of the board of home mission

в Cotton Boot Compound
^snccraefollj need
r druggist for Cook's Cotton toot Cora 
no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
ire dangerous Price, Ne. 1, $1P* 
10 degrees stronger,S3 per box. Na 
id en receipt of p rice and two 8-cen» 
he Cook Company Windsor, Out. 
aud 2 sold and recommended by nll 
Druggists ш Canada.

I No. 2 are sold in St. John by 
Ible druggist!.
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KITCHENER

Hot Big Enough
don

Which Asserts Thai 

Wellington No Brl 

Has Made Su 

Qlcrloue

j LONDON, June 3. 
cabled his congratuj 
elusion of peace to j 
Lord Milner. He sa

"X am overjoyed i 
surrender of the bJ 
congratulate you <J 
in which you have I
tions.”

To tbto message XI 
"I offer my deepe] 

Majesty's gracious! 
profoundly thankfj 
jetty’s Ooronatlon 1 
with peace throui 
African dominions.''!

The following is 
Edward’s despatch j 

“X send you myl 
gratulations om the | 
hostilities. I also I 
date my brave troojj 
mand for having brl 
difficult campaign I 
successful a conclu!

To this message J 
plied:

. “The army in Sq 
appreciates Tour 31 
clous message, whid 
municatlng to it. 1 
thank Tour Majest

KITCHENER ТИ 

(Special to 
. OTTAWA, June J 

today received the 
knov.iedgement of ! 
sage of congratulai 
ehener: "Many thaJ 
ly Lord Kitchener q 
lency in reply to tH 
gratulation from Cal 

“Pretoria, June 3.J 
. on behalf of self a 
, ada’s congratulation

LONDON, June j 
recognised that thl 
ment made by Lord 
been paralleled slncj 

• son and Wellington 
course Of his life j 
likely to attain to tl 
distinction the sove 
almost all the morn 
London, comment ti 
£50,000 ($260,000) to 

. unnecessarily nlggaa 
The report that I] 

come home for the ! 
Edward Is lncorred 
much to do in Sou 61 
not likely that he я 
fore the middle of] 
African commands i 
ed, Geo. Liyttleton I 
the Transvaal and 1 
Colony and Gen. IaJ 
Ing General French 1 
the forces in the Ca 

In spite of the op] 
Sir Michael Hlcks-1 
of commons last nig 
eral idea that it va 
to leave too small g| 
eokmies for some til

KITCHENER
LONDON, June I 

commons today the] 
A. J. Balfour, presen 
King Edward, as j 

“His Majesty, ta] 
jition the eminent a 
Lord Kitchener, an] 
recognition of such] 
pn him some signal 
recemmends that U 
tie enabled to grad 
Æ0,00e pounds, ($250] 

LONDON, June <| 
Kitchener grant is | 
ready created con] 
in the parUamentai 
regret has been ed 
not equal to the a] 
Roberts, £100,000. I 
ever, that during | 
the war the quests 
Kitchener £100,000] 
cussed by the a]

4

M
Thorne's

і!
.MKKIDUT

g^T. JQ4,

'i #- - Ж'6 ЗІиЖ -лшог,W * !• m ■ ■Л “щ wm ШмШтт1
N. В, ЛШВ 4, 1808.
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SHIP NEWS.
VINEYARD HAVBN/Ма», May 31-Art 

Ycxrk*^’ Ooctoto, from Parrs boro for flew

Sid, achі Parton G Thompson, from St 
John for New York.

Passed, echs Sarah Potter, from St John 
for New York; Sarah O Smith, from Hills
boro for do.

VINEYARD HAVBN, Мам, June 1-Sld. 
echs Damon (from New Bedford), tar Cal
ais, Me; Silver Wave, from Clinton Point 
for SaokvUle, NB; Mary B, from Connecti
cut River for do; Avon, from New York for 
SWohn;. Marcua Bdwards, from Norfolk for

toî'pà ^?Гнк1Є> ГГОт New YOrk
BOSTON, May 31—Art, atrs Arcadia, from McCARRON—At. Sprlnghill. May 26. to the 

Hamburg via Halifax; Michigan, from wife of John McCarron, k non 
Liverpool ; schs Valtore, from Bear River; MCCARTHY—To the wife of Charles Mc- 
Theresa, from Fall River. Carthy, a son (Hugh).

SW/ *]г« Anglian, for London; Sagamore MILLS-To the wife of Patrick Mills, a 
?°d Philadelphia, for Liverpool; Halifax, for daughter (Ethel Rosanna).

BOSTON, June 1-Art, atra Vancouver, “oïïro^a'dïïjrtîrЛмігг'TlJraw? ’MC*
Rrince & Londons O’BBlBN-To the wife (o^Joh™ O’Brien,
Prince George, from Yarmouth, NS. daughter (Mary Angela)

<ОГ™Шпа™>, O’NEILL—To the wife of Joseph O’Neill, a
Ahble K Bentley, for St John; Géorgie B, son (Francis Timothy).

ж NS: ”arrjr OBORNB-At 96 Coburg street, on April
HTANNIS.QmS5, ^ne l-sid. ache Annie 2?'. * ** wlte of Jamea Oborne a daugh'

°CTTY ri8LANb EMàk „ xu ОЮКІЕ-At Bridgewater, May 24, to the wife
t nrwn. #£»’■ TnSw7 81”Pas8ed8 Wm of James Olckle, a daughter.

с̂іл ті ac« , iPULLBN.—At 16 Horsfleld street, to the wife 
^TIMORE, May 31—Sid, str Erefrfa, for of^James H. Pullen, a daughter—Julia

b?*k POWER—In this city on May 1, to the wife
^iraw vraK1'w ' Austin A. Power, a daughter (Mary

N*aw YORK,. June 1—Sid, sch H В Ho- Alice).
“іл'т ™ 1 „ -, v SHBBHAN-TO the wife of Cornelius Shee-

SALBM, Mass, Jtine 1—Ard, sch Kioka, han, a daughter (Ellen May); 
from Bangor for Bridgeport, Conn. SCOVI^.-At 65 Elliott Row, to the wife of

At Perth Amboy, May 31, sch Abbie and J; M. Scovll, a daughter—Sarah Graham.
Hooper, Barnes, from New York.. TRBNHOLM.—At Amherst May 25. to Mr.

At Clenfuegos, May 29, brig Ohio, Grafton, and Mrs. Wilett Trenholm, a daughter! 
A? ^8aC^a(toLGUrlf, WIGGINS—At 114 Winter street, on May 2,
At Port Townsend, Wash, May 29 ship tot he wife of Walter S. Wiggins, a son, 

Bllen A Read, McQuarrle, from Manila, via (Otty Woodworth).
K WAMBOLT —At Cmnperdown, Lunenburg,

At Soacrabaya, June 1 str Cheronea, Han- May 26, to the wlte of Zacharaiah Wambolt, 
sen» from Delagoa Bay via. Batavia. a daughter. • <•". s-»,
0 At Brunswick, Ga, May 31, ach Bffiyl В _WALSH-To the wife of Bernard Walsh, a 
Sumner, Beattie, from New. York. daughter (Mary Josephine).

2*th, Slmonalde, from St John, NB, for Man
chester. dau7 hter 10 Mr" “** *”• Jes- bohnes, a

MoMURRAT.—At 26 Murray street, to the 
wife of Thomas a McMurray, a son (Fred
erick Isaac.)

MACDONALD.—At 66 High street, to the Wife 
of Robert Macdonald,- a daughter (Blsip

MORRISSEY.—At Lower East Puhnlco, Yar
mouth, May 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Morrissey, a son.

McDONALD.—At Amherst, May 21, to Mr. 
"їгїтій*; _An^rew McDonald, a daughter. 
eMDRRAY,—At 26 Murray street, to the 
Wife of Thoe. B. McMurray, a son—Freder-

tD
LMLM7hrar strs Brazilian, 

St Louie, from

ship Almedla,
PORT OF FT. JOHN, New York;

ST A,Arrived.
May 30.—str Cacouna, 931 Mcphaii, from HARWICH, May 27—Bid, bark Adena, for 

%1:ЬЄ7,П^те Siatere' (Atil^ZTS^Frice, from DSSlKoN, Majt 27-SM, bark Isabel, for

—и-ort. m., nf.

Coastwise—Scha R L Kenney, 74, Prlddle, GLASGOW, May 28-Art, str Tiverton, 
from River Hebert; Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bathurst. NB. 
from Bear River; Lonnie and Edna, 39, LIZARD, May 28—Passed, str Itoehampton,
Stuart, from West Isles: / from St John and Halifax tor London.

May 31—Str Cumberland, Allen, from Boa- LIVERPOOL, May 28—Sid, Ely Norseman, 
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass. for Portlan '

Sch Clifford C, 97, Seaman, from Boston, SOUTHA1
F A Secord, bal. Louts, frira

Sch S A Fownes, 123, Wart, from New 
York, A W Adams, hat. - ,

Sch G H Perry, 99, Robinson, from Bridge
port, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Ayr, Ш, Brin ton, trom Stonington,
N c Scott, bal.

Sch Etta A Stimpson, 268, McLennan, from 
New York, R C Bakin, coal.

Sdh Clayola, 128, Miller, from New York 
via St Andrews, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Valette, 99, Cameron, from Boston, J 
W McAlary Co, bal.

Str Cacouna, 931, McPhall, from Sydney,
R P and W F Starr, coal, and eld.

Sch Maria Pierson, 268, Lawson, from New 
York, J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Evelyn, 69, Cassidy, from 
Lepreaux ; Elizabeth, 21, Benson, from 
Grand Harbor; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney; 
trom Gd Harbor; Little Annie, 16, Polart, 
from Campobello, and ctd; I H Goudy, 26,
Comeau, from Meteghah; Viola Pearl, 23,
Wadlin, from Beaver .Harbor; Alfred, 27,
Small, from Tiverton.

June 1—Bktn Eva Lynch, 467, Hatfleld, 
from Yarmouth, Troop and Son, bal.

Sch E W Perry, Smith, from Boston, bal.
June 2—Str Brlardene, 1,664, 

boutsburg, W M Mackay, bal.
Sch John Stroup, Campbell, from New 

York.
Coastwise—Schs Serene EL 17, Lewis, from 

Apple River; Hunter, 44, Thompson, from 
Musquash ; Blue Wave, 37, Downey, from 
Harvey: Jonas Barbour, 80, Ells, from Alma;
Essie C, 72, Reid, from do; Isma, 81, HiAe, 
from fishing; Reta and Rhode, 61, Dillon,
Item Grand Harbor; F Colgate, 25, Hicks, 
from fishing; Rowena, 96, Hull, from Quaco;
Packet, 49, Longmire, from Bridgetown; Leo.
92, Moffatt, from Parraborq; Fred and Nor
man. 82, Trask, from Sandy Cove;
K; 35, Thompson, from Westport; A An
thony, 78, Pritchard, from ’ Quaco; Rex, 67,
Sweet, from Quaco; Jennie Palmer, 77, Pater
son, from River Hebert; ' On Time, 19,
Guthrie, from Sandy Cove; Maitland, 44,
Hatfield, from Port Grevitle ; , Gazelle, 47,
Whidden, from Londonderry ; Aurelia, 21,
Watt, from North Head.

from Belra for’Cape Town.

SEE
THAT THE

str Corean, from
(

M

lek Isaac.

Ю «-1* » й
QUEENSTOWN, May 28-Art, str Man

chester Trader, from Manchester for Mont
real (returned).

At Londbn, May 36, str Roehampton, from 
St John via Halifax.

At Liverpool, May 28, ship Charles, Mc
Nutt, from Mobile.

LONDON, May 30.—Art, str Roehampton, 
from St John, NB, and Halifax.

MANCHESTER, May 29,—Ard, atr Simon- 
side, from St John, N B.

LIMERICK, May 30,- Sid, bark Biskop 
Brun, for Dalhousie.

FATHER POINT, May 29-Passed, str Nor
wegian, from Glasgow for Montreal.*

PLYMOUTH, May 29—Ard, str Auguste 
Victoria, from New York for Cherbourg and 
Hamburg': (and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, May 29—Ard, str Turcoman, 
from Portland.

GLASGOW, May 29—Art, atr Lakonia, 
from Montreal.

LONDON, May 29—Ard, strs Araucanla, 
from Chicoutimi; Caledonian, from Boston; 
Cervona, from Montreal.

At Bermuda, May 29, bark Nlcanqr, Ham
mett, from Norfolk (tor Delaware Break
water).

At Port of Spaing May 12, str Dahome, 
Loutkln, from Demcrara (and sailed 14th for 
Halifax via ports).

QUEENSTOWN, May 31—Ard, str Cymrie, 
from New York.

At London, June 2, ship Corryvechan, Mc
Leod, from Sydney, NSW.

At St. George, Grenada, May 31, sch 
Georgia, Longmire, from St John, NB, for 

- Machlakr ' -v «' '

FAC-SIMILE
ÀN^gctabkl^eparationbrAs-

ЙЙЇЇЯй' SIGNATURE
-------OF-----a

Promotes 
nessandI

hcm,ChecrfuI- 
ntains neither 

OmufTMorphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

%

IS ON THE yi‘]|

WRAPPER\*аип-янттшя
SmZ-

*иь5л,-
шжїтЛ . 0Г EVEBY

BOTTLE ОБ*

Eva

Çrowe, from

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubfons .Feverish
ness andLoss of Sleep. cmem, RM -і.

From City Island, May 27, ache Maria Pier
son, Lawson,for St John ; Harry Patterson, for 
Walton.

From New York, May 27, ach Benefit, for 
Charleston. - »*..

From Cette, May 28, str Aureole, Crosby, 
for Philadelphia.

From Bahia, April 3, sch Grlqualand, 
Emeno, tor St Domingo.

From Port Bade, Là., May 28, str Kelvin 
Grove, Ryder, for Cape Town.

From Fall 
Louisburg.

From San Juan, P R, May 13, sch B G 
Anderson, Zinck, for Turks Island.

At New York, May 29, bark Kate F Troop, 
Brown, for Furt Blaye; bark Edith Shera
ton, Hunter, for Ship Island; scha Demo- 
zelle, Knowlton, for Port Greville, NS; E 
Merriam, Hatfleld, for do; Dara, Merriam, 
for do; Silver Wave, McLean, for Sackvllle, 
NB; Nellie Retd, Retd, for Chatham, NB; 
John Stroup, Campbell, for St John; St Ber
nard, Morrison, for New London.

At New York, May 31, bktn L G Crosby, 
Perry, for Guadeloupe.

Helled. '

MARRIAGES‘ ЩІК
Sailed. Facsimile Signature ofFrom Bermuda, May 26, atr Bratsberg, 

Bjonnees (from Halifax), for Weet Indies.
From Harwich, May 27, bark Adeona, Ped

ersen, for -Dalhousie.
From- London, May 27, bark Isabel, Wie, 

for Bay VrTte (àtiff passed Dover 28th).
BYom Liverpool, May 31, str Oreola, for 

Halifax.
From Manchester, May 28, str Manchester 

Commerce, Morton, for Montreal.
From Maryport, May 28, str Nether Holme, 

Gorle, for Sydney, CB.
From Bristol, May 27, str Memnon, Shel

drake, for Montreal via Sydney, CB, (not 
Montreal direct).
. From Middlesborough, May 31, atr Broom
field, for St John.
. From Glasson Dock, May 30, bark Way
farer, Jacobsen, for Campbell ton.

From Bermuda, May 30, bark Baldwin, 
Balling, for Black River, Ja (has been re
ported sailed for Fernandina.)

From Queenstown, May 30, bark Kentlgern, 
for Gaspe.

ADAMS-HALL.—At Somerville, Mass., May 
14, Allan H. Adams, formerly of' W’est 
End, St. John, to Harriet B. Hall, of Som
erville, Maas.

FLUCK-McLBOD.—At Big Glace Bay, C. B., 
on May 29th, 1902, by the Rev. J. C. Mac
Leod, brother of the bride, Frederick C. 
Flock, of Halifax, to Mary Isabel, daugh
ter of Duncan MacLeod, of Port Caledonia.

FORBST-ROZANDER—At Amherst, May 26, 
by Rev. W. B. Bates, Walter R. Forest to 
Jessie Rozander.

GRAHAM-CLARK.—At SL Andrew’s Manse, 
Rex ton. May. 27th, by Rev. D. Fraser, B.
A. , John Graham to Sarah Clark, both of 
Koucbibouguac, N. B.

GRANT-HILLIBR.—At residence of bride's 
mother, Glace Bay, May 28, by the Rev. 
J. A. Forbes, John Grant to Itiss Mary 
Hilller, both of Glace Bay.

GARDINEB-RUTHERFOHD.—At Sydney. C.
B. , by the Rev. F. C. Simpson, May 28th, 
Ernest Gardiner to Miss Jennie Rutherford, 
both об Sydney.

LEASOR-WADB.—Im this city, May 30th, by 
Rev. J: D. Freeman, John Leaser, of Liver
pool, England, to Mias Mary Wade, ofMoncton.

McKBIGAN-McINTYRB.—At Gabarus, C. B.. 
May 20, by Rev. D. Sutherland, Dan. Mc- 
Kelgan, of Trout Brook, Mira, and Belle 
McIntyre,. of Canoe Lake.

ROSE-THOMSON—At Musquash on the 14th 
Inst., by the eRv. F. W. M. Bacon, Robert 
A. Roee, of Prince of Wales Settlement, to 
Eliza Jane Thomson, of Point Lepreaux.

STEPHENS-MULOCK—At Farmington, Cum
berland, Maf 21, by Rev. L M. McCreery, 
Charles Stephens, of Midvllle, and Phoebe 
Mulock, of Farmington.

STOKES-McTVBR—At Amherst, May 26, by 
Rev. W. B. Bates, Alfred B. Stokes to 
Bessie E. Mclver.

YUILL-FULTON—At Truro, May 27, by 
Rev. A. D. Morton, M. A., Hugh W. Yuill 
6f Truro, to LUa Annie, youngest daughter 
of the late" William Fillton, formerly of 
Wallace. ’ ^ -

NXW YORK. ! Oastoris Is put up in one-dzs lettie* otfy. B 
le aot eoM In bulb Don't allow eeyene to nil 
you raythiug else on the plea or pmndao that It 
В juit as good" and “will answer every per. 

’pose.” -e-gee that you gst 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-A. 
The&o- /f

River, May 28, sch Theresa, for

Cleereo. .
May 30.—Str Aeon Heron, for Mersey f o, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Sch Maggie Miller, McLean, for Pawtucket, 

A Cushing and Co.
Sch Lotus, Granville, for Stamford, A 

Cushing and Co.
Sch Ida May, Gale, for New Haven, A 

Gushing and Co.
Sch Alice Maud, Haux, for City Island f o; 

Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Str Westport, Powell, for West- 

port; sch Citizen, Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Chaparral, Crane, tor Advocate Har
bor; Gold Bidder, Traynor, for Campobello.

May 31—Sch Moràùcy, Scott, for City Is
land, f o. *

Sch Effie May, Chapman, for Boston.
Sch Abbte Ingalls, Dickson, for City Is

land, f o.
Sch Jennie C. 97, Currie, for New Bedford.
Sch Harry ' Knowlton, Stewart, for Phila

delphia.
Sch Temperance Bell, Tufts, for Boston.
Sch ІІуга B. Gale, for Portland.
Coastwise—Schs Comrade, Tufts, for 

Alma; S A Fownes, Wart, for Fredricton; 
Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for Bearer Harbor; 
Narka, Sponagle, for Lunenburg; Alma, 
Day, for Point Wolfe; Miranda B, Tafts, 
for Quaco; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; 
Margaret, Benzansoe, for Wilaon’a Beach; 
Levuka, Graham, for Parrabero; Alice May, 
Murray, for Musquash ; Brisk, Smith, for 
Advocate; Clarisse, LeBlanc, -for Meteghan.

Coastwise—Schs Alfred, Small, tar Tiver
ton; Evelyn, Cassidy, toy.Lepreaux; Serene, 
Lyons, for Parrsboro; Oft- Serene E, Lewis, 
lor Apple River; scha "Nettle - I White, Seely, 
for Apple River ; R It Kindle, Prlddle, for 
Moncton ; À Anthony; Pritchard, for Quaco; 
Little Annie, Polard, for West Isles; Minnie 
G, Green, lor Grand Hàrborj Edna Belle, 
Cheney, for do.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

И

GLAD TIDINGS. to the. laws qf the qolony to which they 
„ belong. The rank and file will be dis-

------------ (Contjnyedjrom Page One.) franchised for life. The death penalty
Gaynor referred to the elation which . will not be inflicted.’’ 
must be felt by every citizen of the : 
great empire at such Joyful intelll- | 
gence, proclaiming the close of a war 
which had drawn some of" the best 
blood even from a country so far dis
tant "as Canada Special arid appro
priate music was given by the choir.

FOKE&GN PORTS. 
Arrived.

z
From City Island: May 29, bark Albatroea, 

Grundmark, for Portland; ache John Stroup, 
Campbell, for St John; Silver Wave. Mc
Lean, for Sackvllle, NB. -po.V.

From Samarang, May 31, atr Tanagro, for 
Delaware Breakwater. • >

Prom Havana, May 17, ach Bessie 'Barker, 
Veriier, for Pascagoula.

From St Vincent, May 21, str Devona, 
Murray (from Port Natal), tor Sydney; CB.

From Havana, May 17, ach Bessie Parker, 
Venter, for Pascagoula.

Front Bergen, May 16, str Eva, Boe, for 
Louisburg, CB.

From New York, May 30, sch Alexandra, 
for Chaparra, Cuba. . ; г,-

From City Island, May 30, schs Nellie 
Reid, for Chatham; Demozelle, for Port Gre- 
vl-lle; St Bernard, for New London; 31st, 
schs E Merriam, for Port Greville; Dora C, 
fob do; Beaver and Adelene, for St John.

MEMORANDA"

LONDON, June 2.—The 
South Africa, and its 
-terms, were welcomed in London to
night with a mild repetition of the 
Mafeking celebration.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
surged through the streets of London 

IE fiTffRR metps from Whitechapel to Buckingham Pal-
■ U1UKK CITIES. ace, but never at any time did the den-

TQHONTO’S NOISY DEMONSTRATION. slty of the crowds equal that Of those
(Special to the Sun.) which created the verb “To Maffick.”

TORONTO, June 1.—Announcement of the Tonight there was a tremendous noise
signing of the treaty of peace at Pretoria in the Streets comnnaeA ne „ was received in the city early this afternoon *trTГ’. comp”8e° ot a Pande-
and communicated to the public by the manium horns and cheers and the 
blowing of the great steam whistle of the coarse jqsts of costers, but the aban- 

'■«ilwey and the rlngipg^of the belle don which marked the announcement 
of the churches and public building». Flags th- f -
were everywhere hoisted. Bulletins were -lels 01 Maf eking and Lady-

LIVERPOOL, May 26.— Reported sailing < -141!* .... 1 11 ~ ' — sent to the churches, and in their evening smith was lacking, women, many of
oil.8lbt mat. ot atr Apaeherow for Shedlac, N. , ", __________ sermons tte clergymen referred to the good them carrying babies, boys, drunken
B.; was erroneous. DEATHS. 3*1!e£ лреор1е 'tbroDse? and others, glad of atfy excuse■passed Father Point Mav ’69 str Norwe- down town streets and some- papers issued J. f . excuseglàn, from Glasgow • for Montreal '— ----- :—....... .............. ............— 1 special editions. The message of peace was *9 defy law and order, were the psdo-

Passed Highland Light. May 28 sch Re- ^^^Hopewell^ Pictou, May 20, John rectived with acclamations of joy through^ clpal elements in the ragged procès-
poster, «om St Johhf tor New Yetk. .я- Aithpr, aged 83. °4î„the рГРТІ,псе’ and ln aome Placee with a sions which wended their
9n post at Singapore, April'. 21, bark E ALLEN.—At Fredericton, on May 30th, Mrs. military display. through the city

A 'O’Brien, Pratt, for New. York. „ John F. Allen, leaving a husband, three AT THE DOMINION CAPITAL atld pwdiiro
■In port at Buenos - Ayres, April 20, bark eona and two daughters. (Special to the Sun.) л , „

BrtokeMe, Baker (to load hides at Rqsario). COOKSON-At Halifax, May 27, James S., OTTAWA June 1-The announcement of ‘rate^ in Regent street and especially 
York. twin son of William and Annie Cookson, ретсе'vrae^receivtd lovMlvinthtoritv 111 ,the Strand, and let themaelvea

_PaMed out at Delawe Br^kwater, May aged 2 years and three months. afternoon. The City Hall bell was the7chief looae- "Women of the lower closses jab-
bo’ro r ° ' from FhHadelphi» for Hills- CUNNINGHAM.—At his late residence, Nere- notification to the citizens, and many bed men in, the faces with feathers, "ki-

Pflflflpii out - at ^rMrrhv'n Phint \f„v м «tri Station, on the 1st inst., John Cunning- chtrchee followed suit. diScrlminately flung я n anolojrv forRiv f^rninl 1 ***», in his 87th у ear, leaving a wife, three Ills excellency the Governor General has а “'ï>ologJ r°f
ГОмі’іі Corn ngl from Baltimore for Port An-j son6 and three daughters to mourn their personal message from Lord Kitchener, confetti and in turn were hugged and 

Ркашл - A-nid, A „її от «hir, r-v,„i™ я і loeB- wtich reads: “Pretoria, June 1,—Peace was kissed by any mart who found time for
Whifarey Atkins from Hollo DOYLE-At Halifax, May 27, Catherine, El*ned last night " Lord Minto also received such a diversion. A few helpless pol-

roA“&iT«om8lM<5iHe^r iri^atero' D^”e. daUghter AgUBtine and Annle fhS^Æ Щ^«S^|e^%dUtoSS ^en stood around and watched the 
sW^lenVR^Mc^îrôi^T^Üâ! 6ctae?^A^^K6’«RÔ. Taya?dthSuSl cob' the^roL^al^^R6 ^

-via-Honolulu, for Port Townsend. Dalzell of North Head, Grand Manan, aged Tn inMt of th^ cltv ehJrehee reference the crowd was a cluster of red, white
оІгі^мГ!Їе?имЗЗи^Г“’гоАр5І 21’ barkS 21 yeaTS an.a months- was made tonight to the close of thl war, anf bJue etriDes wound around à tall
2 S..Yr,dde"’ Mwrlstra, for Pernambuco, DICKSON.—A2. Hantsport, May 23rd, Jona- and scotes of congregations sang Praise God hat, American visitors In London,
1вЛЛ“’ка hSS! ta Й thM Dickson, a native of Amherst, aged 49 from^hom^All Bluings ' Flow, and the who tonight saw the city crazy for
ton; Landskrona, Burgess, from do; Carrie „„„„,„0™ „ , .. , тае caDital will worthily celebrate the Wie first ; time, freely expressed their
Y^!°I;hMT0ntfe0mwyp ^1Г гОВатГІОпіаШІ Nr lit® aEbritff иі!ІЬ"йГ'Duf S e-cut tomorrow. The Ottawa field battery utter astonishment' at thé scenes and
Rosario hihJnoro Ahvn”5;' tartanbreeht, in the 14th year of hla age will fire a royal salute at noon, and In the Ingenuously asked: “Were the Maf-
гоГв^юйЧ^Ї оГшам’ avàw^h W FAMR-At Halifax, May iî John FadPr, gîf S8 celebraUoms worse than this?"

Lunenburg via FB^BR,Z^Veat Northfleld Queens N »chori chiîdron.1 There wiU b^no fecial от- Question called forth a response
t ’1 . s. May 23 Infant son of- Albert Feener dor of the celebration of peàoè in the do- from the Americans résident in London

кГ^го|7&«г^ихПа^^; ґ Г N ЙЖЛ ПЄаГ aPPt°aCh « the “ to^W8: thiS 13 “0t A
Murray, from Port Natal for Montreal; OARBETT.-At Western Head, Queens, N. coronation holiday. cumstance to Maf eking.”
Trold, Sundby, from Sydney tor New York. дїкЛ?,аз1-¥.’ a’,5338!Ver tiI AT MONTREAL. King Edward narrowly escaped
Elyf’corriing horn BaluS fo^Pori An- QALLIVAN-In this city, cm M^y 29І Dr. (Special to the Sun.) what might have beea a,serious acci-
tonio. ’■■■" і : John W. Gallivan of New York, leaving a MONTREAL June L—There was no spe- dent this morning. His Majesty vras

Returned to New Yorlt Mav «лН TT "R wife end one child. . fciel celebration here on rectipt of the news driviner to Sit Тятпрч’ пяіаср whап яHoman for НІШЬого and anéb^àd In LBTSON.-At Chatham, ori May 29th, James of the end of the War. The Associated Press ^ "5,,, ° “ , piUÿe ’ ° Л
SMdv Hm* Bav ’ ' anchored ln Letson, son of the-late George Letaon, aged cablegram carrying the . welcome news was cab eplHded with his carriage. The

32 years. sent by the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Co. cab horse fell and lay struggling under
MCLENNAN.—At River Dennis, C. B., May to the pastors of all churches and read at 

24, John A. McLennan, aged 46. the evening service, the congregations sing- ...
MAILMAN.—At Hunt’s Point, Queens, N. S„ Ing God Save »p King, wbtch was also and stood upon the pavement

May 26, Sarah, wife of Simeon Mailman, played oq the chtinea of several chuCcbes. matters Wefe rigltféd;' - i f-. 
aged 80. . , . . FREDERICTON REJOICES. King Edward and Queen Alexandra,

MMrs1 Robert McNèiîl0mIn 0n’ C" Bf’ May 25’ (Special to the Sun.) together with Princess VRitoria and
MILLER.—At Truro, on May 23rd, Samuel FREDERICTON, June 1,—A cablegram an- Prince fend Princess Châtiée of Den- 

Mi-ller, a native of Newport, Hants Co., pouncing peace vras posted at the C. P. st
aged 79 years. telegraph office, here about 5 o’clock this „______. _ _

McINTYRE.—At Sydney, May 24, Margaret, afternoon. General ratiafaction and relolc- Wagner s Valkyrie1 at Oovent Gar- 
Mclntyre, aged 98. ,n8 were heard on- all -sides. The cablegram den tonight. Their majesties received

O’DONNEL—At Avondale, Pictou, May 20, 7,“r-™ad _?yf1 an ovation and when they entered the
Annie, gloved wife Of Anthony O’Donnel, antaem ^as'heariUy sunTby tae Opera House the orchestra placed

PECK—In this city on June 1st, Mary B„ congregationa. - Gpd Save the King. Special patriotic
widow of the late James W. Peck, in the HALIFAX WILL CELEBRATE peace programmes were provided it

аго8ЄтсГМа ÎT (Specs, to the Sun.) , . аП the lejtdl»*•music hal^andat th«e
PIQBX)N. — At Mount Wambgt, Australia, HALIFAX, June 1,—Church and fire bslla P'Rces the enthusiastic spectators de- 

March 29th, В. H. Pigeon, formerly of SL were rung tonight after service In honor of manded that the orchestra play God 
John. the signing of peace In South Africa. Gov- «jve the King

RYAN.-At Sprlnghill, May 24, Philip A. ernor Jones, Mayor Crosby and Acting Pre- 6_______________ . *
Ryan, aged 19. mler Drysdale will meet' tomorrow to pJap ____________

SHATFORD.—At Halifax, on May 30th, Mrs. a celebration in this city. The demonstra-
Lillan M. Shattord, wife of Sidney S. Shat- |_tt<m promises to be a memorable one.
ford, aged 36.

SLATER.—At Woodstock, on May 29th, Mrs.
A. J. Slater, aged 31.

SEAW.-rAt hie home on Burpee avenue, оц 
June 2nd, Charles Duncan Shaw, in the 27th 
year of hie age.

SCOVIL—At Home for Incurables, on June 
2nd, Miss Elizabeth Scovil, daughter of the 
late Edward G. N. Scovil, aged 

THOMPSON.—At Ms home at Fred- 
May 31st, Abraham Thompson, aged 66

WHARTON.—At Halifax, May 26, John Lewis 
Quintin, child of Lewis and Fanny (Boyce)
Wharton, aged 6 years and 22 days.

WENTZEL—At Newton, Maas., May 22, 
child of Wm.- B. Wentzel, of Wentzel’s 
Lake, N. S.. aged IS months.

YBBXA—At Mouth of Keswick, York Co.<
May 29, Bessie W„ daughter of Isaac Yerxa, 
aged 10 years.

peace inSALEM, Mass., May 26.—Ard, ach Report
er, from St John for orders.

Returned, scha Sarah C Smith, Druid, В 
M Sawyer. * *

NEW YORK, May 26:-Cld, bark Albdtroas, 
for Portland; ach Harry, for Walton, N S; 
tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport, N S.

Sailed, ships Hermann, for Aarhuus ; Geo 
T Hay, for Havre and Rouen.

CARRABBLLB, Fla., May 26,—Sid. sch 
Helen В Kenny, tor Annapolis, N S.

BOSTON, May 26,—Art; atr Merton, from 
Liverpool via Queenstown.

Sailed, strs Sachem, for Liverpool; Cum
berland, for Portland, Eastport and St 
John, NB; ache A K Woodward, for Port 
Maitland, NS; Quetay, tor St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 26.—Art, sqh 
Donzella, from Liverpool, N 8, tor New 
Haven. - 1

PHILADBH.PHIA, May 26,—Ard, str Nora, 
from Hillsboro, N B.

CITY ISLAND, May 26,—Bound south, tug 
Gypsum King, from Hantsport, N S; schs 
Calabria and ; Gypsum King, and barge J. В 
King and Co, No; 19, from Windsor, N S.

CALAIS, Mev. JJajr 26.—Art, sch Maggie 
Todd. from. Pawtucket.

BALTIMORE, May 26.—Ard, str grettla, 
Mutoahey, from Vlzagapatam. ,

HOOK OF HOLLAND, May 27-Paaeed. 
bark Fristad, from Rotterdam jfpr Canada.

STONINGTON, Conn, May 28-rSl$ scha 
Eltie, for Sackvllle,.NB; Ayr, for St John#,'

CALAIS, Me, May 28—Art, schs Bat, from 
Gloucester; Judge Low, from New York; 
Chas A Sears, , from Lubec.

NEW LONDON, Conn, May 28-Ard, sch 
William L Elkins, from St John, NB.

VINEYARD HAVBN, May 28-Ard and eld, 
sch T W Allen, from New Bedford for Cal
ais.

Sid, schs Phoenix, from - New York for 
Windsor; Alice T Boardman, from Calais 
bound west.

Passed—Scha Avop, from New York for St 
John,' NB; Harry, from do for Apple River, 
NS; Hamburg, from Readout for Beveny; 
tug Gypsum King, towing two schrs and one 
barge, from New York for Windsor,. NS.

BOSTON, May 28-Bld, schs Clifford C, for 
St John Emma E Potter, for Cleipentsport; 
St Leon, for Machine; Josephine, for Bear 
River; Abane, for Quaco ; John Proctor, tor 
Hillsboro; ' .

WISCASSET, Me, May 28-Ard, schs Wm 
Marshall, from Philadelphia; M J Soley, 
from Boston.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 28-Sld, tilg 
Sprlnghill, towing- barges 2 and 5, for Parrs
boro.

At. Savannah, May 28, bktn Glenaftorf, 
Mnndy, from Port Spain.

Hamburg, May 28, ship Riversdaie, Por
ter, from Portland, O, via Falmouth.

At Boston, May 30, bark Robert S Besnard, 
Andrews, from Turks Island.

At Norfolk, May 28, sch Nathan Lawrence, 
Barrow, from Hillsboro.

NEW .YORK, May 30—Ard ache Grlqui- 
land, from Ozua; Intrepid, from Colon; Carib 
II, from Truxille.

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 30.— In port, 
schs Mary Б, - from ’ Connecticut River for 
Sackvllle, NB; Pardon G Thomson, froin St 
John for Washington, D C.

CITY ISLAND, May 30,—Bound south, schs 
Elm City, from Wentworth, NS; Emma Mc
Adams) from Calais/1 Me (will discharge at 
New Rochrild)- WJ.

PHILADELPHIA, May 27,—Sid, str Eaatry, 
for St John.

CALAIS, Me.,
Muller, from Lubec

very elastic

Pt

ways 
tfirough -Pall Mall 
The crowds conefen-

Saitod. .
Str State of Maine, Thompson, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Dattonhsdl, Heeleÿ, for Lendoa via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson and Go.
-J°°» 2-Sch ..Hatfje . Aluflet, Wesson, tor

Sch Sowér, Ehrdië, foi1 Salem, f (&■
Sch Progress, Flowee, :for Boston.
Sch Victor, McHenry, for' New Haven.
June 2—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos

ton via Maine ports:
- V - :

l .

DOMESTIC PORTS.
\ Arrived,, ' r .

HALIFAX, May 26—Ard, bark Baden, trom 
St Ubee. ,

Sailed, strs Pro Patria,- Htnrl, tor St 
Pierre, Miq: Halifax, for Hawkeabury and 
Charlottetown.

ST ANDREWS, May 28-Ard, sch Clayola, 
from New York.

HALIFAX, May 28-Cld, ■ Str Bauta, for 
Jamaica. .n. ,. , . .. i .

Sid, stf Silvia, Clark, for New York.
HALIFAX, May 30,— Ard, British cruiser 

Crescent, from Bermuda; str Buenos Ayrean, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St Jobes, 
N F (and cleared for' Philadelphia) ; Kong 
Haakon* (Nor): from Glasgow;- Mints, cable, 
from St Johns, N F.

HALIFAX, May 29—Ard; strs Arcadia, 
from Hamburg; Ohiro, from St John.

Sid, être Bauta, Pedersen, for Jamaica; 
Halifax, Pye, for Boston: Assyria, Magger- 
sell, for Boston.

HUBBARD’S COVE, NS, May 27—Ard, bark 
Lydia, from Penzance..

At Chatham, May 30, str Trunkby, Gains, 
from Shields; atr Phoenix, Larson, from do.-

At Newcastle, May 30, stiEQlen Head, Ken
nedy, from Ardrosaan.

At Rlchlbucto, May 27, bark Adela, Holm- 
stein, from Rochester.

At Chatham, May 28, brig Hamlet, Orm- 
sten, from Dublin.

At Dorchester, May 28, sch Harry W Lewis, 
Read, from Brunswick, Ga.

HALIFAX, May 31—Ardv atra Florence, 
from London; Damera, from Liverpool via 
St Johns, NF; Halifax, from Boston; brigt 
Harry, Larkin, from Porto Rico.

Sid, str Dalton Hall, Helley, from St John 
for London.

At Campbetlton, May 28, bark Georges 
Ville, England, from Shoehan ; 31st, bark In
ver drurie, Anderson, from Preston.

At Northport, May 31, bark Don.Quixote, 
from Lisbon.

At Hillsboro, May 31, echs Nimrod, Haley, 
from Gloucester; bktn Enterprise, Calhoun, 
from Cape Town; sch Wm Jones, McLean, 
from Portland; sch John Proctor, Haskell, 
from Boston. " „

At Bathurst, May 31, bàrk Sélenzo, from 
New York.

At

the royal vehicle. The King «flighted
untilSPOKEN.

Ship Andreto, Ritchie, from New York for 
Sydney, NSW, May 14. let 16 N, Ion 30 W.

Sch Frederick Roessner, from Jacksonville 
for New York, May 27, lat 34, Ion 75.60.

Bark Fadosa, Roskamp, from Halifax for 
Garston, May 19, lat 43, Ion 62.

REPOT, ""v.
CHATH ‘ "f, Mass, May 28—Weet""southwest1 

gale; CloLJy at sunset.

mark, attended the production of

:

I May 30,— Ard, aeh, Maud

Sail» 1, schs Kennebec, for Bridgeport; 
Helen,.O King, for New York; Orozimbo, tor 
Providence,,

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 30,—Art, schs 
Silver Wave, from Clinton Point, tor Sack- 
vtll; Avon, from New York for St, John.

Passed, sch John etroup, from New York 
for. SL John. ,

BOSTON, May 30,—Strs New England from 
Liverpool; Sylvanla, for do; Halifax, from 
Halifax; bark Robert S Besnard, from East 
Harbor, TI; ech ■ Howard, from Rlchlbucto.

Sailed, strs Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
Egda, for Louisburg; Cumberland, for 
Portland and St John, NB; brig Alçaea, for

At Chatham, May 29, str Aqua, Keys, for НШ?В2Ї?;Т „ . . , _ , ,
Bordeaux. BOSTON, May 29—Ard, strs Egda, from

At Hillsboro, May 29, schs Daylight, Nick- ь°“і*Ьиг*; Prince George. from Yarmouth; 
ersoD, for Baltimore, M4; Harry Nesner, ec5,,Lev°^’
Gatland, for do. 8И, ^scha Arizona, tor Plymptom, NS;

At Newcastle, May 59, >ch Utility, Tower, T^ree ^Sisters, tot St John
t0AtNNèwJartta, May 28. bark Messel, Her- г^1Ух,^-А^’
mansen, for Sligo; 30th, ach Fred Jackson, : Myosotis, from Liverpool, NS; Granada, 
McKIdhod, for New York. , from Shelburne, N8.

At Rlchlbucto, May 26, bark Sagona, ! , Mam, May 29—Art, sch Eltie,
Thompson, for Liverpool; 27th, sch Lizzie ! ^ ^JJJew York.
Chalmina, Butler, for Vineyard Haven, f о. ! „ тЬг®’ *Ге’ ”ay 29 Ard' 8011 Joale, from 

At Chatham, May $}, sch R D Spear, ' _ /, , _ ,
Richardson, for Vineyard Haven, t ofstr gt?- f°r. 5P?ton: _
Ameland, Feelap, for Sharpness Docks. 1 n Мг DeTOna’
L t̂nTN^№8chWm'roneB' --;fr^Nr^».cLmBori.n.

fortMan?he^rnentine' M87 31’ bSrk Nh,a’ JohnNNB; dJ.™’ '°Г W
for Manchester. DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, RI, May 29-

I Art, sch J W Nile, from Musquodoboit, NS, 
; for New York.
І VINEYARD HAVEN. May 29—Art, sch 
і Магу E. from Connecticut Rtver for Sack- 
1 ville, NB.

BIBTHS.
I

1 An tel.—At 203 Sydney: on the 28th Inst., to 
the wife ot Thoa, Antel, a daughter—Mary.

AKERLEY.—At 346 Union street, to the 
of Chester M. Akerley, a daughter—SW: 
Mercedes.

BBLYBA—At St. John (west), oh May 17, 
to the wife of Charles Belyea, a daughter 
(Myra OUve).

BURROWS—At

wife
pence

I THESE DAYS.
Then Postnm Saved Him

TERMS OF PEACE.Maitland, Hants, May 23, to 
the wlte of N. R.'Burrows, a son.

BRENTON—At Brookfield, Colchester, May 
17, to the wife of George Brenton, a son.

BRIDGES—To the wife of George Bridges, a 
eon (Raymond George).

BORAN.—At Sprlnghill, May 18, to the wife
CRAIG?—At0^Bridgeto<w*btMky 20th, to Mr.

and ,Mra. A. E. Craig, a daughter.
CARBŸ-At South Maitland. Hants, May 26, 

to the wife of jqhn Carey, a daughter.
DAVISON.—At WolMUe, May 26, to Яг. and 

Mrs, B. O. Davison, a son.
D’BNTRBMONT.—At Lower West Puhnlco,

Yarmouth, May 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Lege 
D’Bntremont, a daughter.

DEJLONG.—At 10 Brunswick street, to the 
wife of Moses W. DeLong, a son—Rby Ed
ward.

DANIELS—At West Paradise, Annapolis, May 
28, to "the wife of Norris E. Daniels, a eon.

FITZPATRICK—At Halifax, May 27„ to the 
wife of John Fitzpatrick, a son.

FISHER—At Bridgewater, May 20, to t£e wife
®°Л" . 'is-., ,1* MONCTON, June 2.—News of the pro-

HAYB8—At Wlndsor, May 18, to the wife of clamatlon of peace caused general rejoicing 
William Hayes, a son—the first boy of a here. Business was entirely suspended this 
fmnily of nine afternoon and the town gave itself up to

JAMJ5S—At St. John (weet), on May 15, to celebrating. Impromptu processions were 
the. wife of Sydhey James, a son (Harold the order of the day and evening and the 

„Ягі®Й* . Jwwr, л ,, ringing of bells continued at Intervals, small.
KILCUP—At Windsor, May 27, to the wife of boys and fire crackers making part of the 
;гй®т ^ ^S’ ^ ®°n* w v. - commotion. Thanksgiving religious services
KILLAM.—At St. John on May 5th, to the will be held on Sunday next, 

wife of Carleton M. Killam, a daughter, A terrific thunder storm, -which set in 
(Baleen Carleton ЮИат.) _r . about 6 o’clock, only temporarily dampened

L3SAHY—To the. wlte of Edward Leahy, a the ardor of the celebrationlata. Lightning 
son (William Joseph). struck and scattered the flag staff on Vic-

bAYLEY—Sunday, May 25, at Halifax, to the ; toria school building and put telephones and 
wife of A. Lay ley, a daughter. ' electric lights out of service tot a time/but

LOHNES.—At Northfleld, Queens, N. S., i otherwise no damage was reported.

и
- bONDON, June 2.-Ш the house of It make8 mther solla friends of people 
commons today,, the first lord of treaz- when they discover a liquid food that 
ury and government leader, A. J. Bab will save life to extreme cases of need, 
four, announced the terms of peace in Speaking of Postum Food Coffee, a 
South Africa as follows: tody ln Toledo’ °"’ a3yS" over tive

Cleared.

89.
erioton, onT W Cooper, for - • years now I have used Postum Coffee 

“The (Burgher forces lay down their entirely in place of the ordinary coffee 
arms and hand over all their rifles, or tea.
guns and ammunition "of war in their 1 used to have stomach, trouble and

A„ 3K 5S2
prisoners are to be brought hack as My troubles left when I left off coffee 
soon as possible to South Africa, with- and began using Postum. ■ ‘

УЬп"*Гье'tE a^lMtS-'nera?£t- rîeiî mhoid fband ^ гіГ1 WUh
r^r^ofVJ № °f b<eaChéS r^aln^UTwe3SS6SSZÏÏ

“Durov. *° b#. f7' i,. , #b ous other drinks. Everything we put
It. deslred b^e wrcnUnande usedÜ W<>U,d ^ u*> ,ess

coura it necessary. a of this
Й58 flowed for protection _ to ive hlm Poetum coffee. !
Military occupation is to be with- ürtink И" and rellslied it and retained it. 

drawn as soon as ppssible and self- ana #or four wcek3 he Mved <m Postum 
government subsHtuted. There la to and nothing else to speak of. You can 
be no tax on the Transvaal to pay the depend upon it that Postum gained 
cost of the war. some good friends, for husband would

The sum,of three mUlion pound steel- have dled lf lt bad not been for the 
ing (315,000,000)^3 to be provided for nourishment afforded by Postum 
re-stocking th«№oe"r farms. " ' Coffee.” Name given by Postum Co..

“Rebels are liable tp trial according Battle Creek, Mich.

\ THUNDER AND LIGHTNING IN MONC- 
* TON.

BRITISH PORTS.f
minutes. After the third 
kind of work I concluded

Arrived,
ST. JOHNS, N. F., May 26,—Ard. atrs •- >t 

Buenos Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liver- : Btoev 
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

BELFAST, May 26 —Ard, etri Teeltn 
from Newcaatle, N B. " ' .

ST GEORGE, Grenada", (May 28—Ard, ech 
Georgia Lockwood, from Màchias.

LIZARD, May 27—Passed: str Araucanla, 
from Chicoutimi; Coringa, from Quebec for 
Leith; 28th, str Caledonian, from Boston for 
London. ; at .

LIVERPOOL, May 27—Ard; strs’Dominion, 
from Montreal ; Pretorian, from Montreal ;

He

й-ті25cCATA3RH CME... AUC.Head,

•» sent dlzect to the diseased 
— parts by (he Improved Blower.
9 Heels the ulcers. Clears the air 

Lÿf passages, stops droppings 
Г throat and permanantly cures 
F Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo
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